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Triumphant Seminole Team Crows: 
-'What Do The Pollsters Say Now*I

Shun Thomas 134) 
Casey Jones, 
I{eggk Butler, 
Bruce MeCray 

By JOE DES1tNTIS 	 of their own district. 	 A courageous Keith Whitney tried 	and 	Keith 
herald Sports Editor 	 Herald Sports Editor 	Seniors Bruce McCrav and Glenn 	returning to the line-up twice after in- 	Whitneywhoop It 

Seminole High School Basketball 	Joe I)t'Santjs recap- 	StainLxtugh saw to it that they did. 	juring his knee and iiuumgtd to hit , 	up as they raise 
Coach Bill Payne's Fighting Tribe did 	t tires the emotion- 	McCray turned in a 31-point-gam 	m 

	

e to go 	important bucket. Sixth man Shu 	
the District 9

n 	t'ha in p Ion sh I p what many though impossible Saturday 	filled victory on page 	along with six rebounds, by far his best 	'I'IIOIIs caine off the bench to help in the 

	

performance of the year against 	back court while "Big Bird'' Steve' Grace trophyfollnning night. In a pressure packed thriller the 	- 	
Mainland, 	 and Willie White bailed the Tribe out 	Saturday night's Tribe knocked off Daytona Mainland 6  

68-67 wIn over 67 to earn at trip to the state playoffs. 	 For the second time in the tournament 	earls foul trouble with fine reserve 	Slaitiland 	The 

	

The victory was especially sweet for the district tournament, the Tribe put it Stambaugh canned the winning shot to 	i'rforIIu::ices. 	
Tribe non faces 

	

the Seminoles, whose only two losses of all together, including a sparkling per- pull the Seminoles from behind and into 	Seminole coach Payne threw some- 	Ft. Pierce Central the regular season caine at the hands of forinance from the bench for the victory, 	the winner's circle, 	 thing at the Buccaneers they hadn't 	In 	regional the Buccaneers. 	 "What do they have to say about us 	There were other heroes tot,. ftjvjj 	seen all year - the triangle and two 	
t' ii m pe t I t I o n 

	

Frustrated by a 20-point pounding at now?" asked the Seminoles after the win. Thomas controlled the boards for 13 	defense, It all boik. down to Seminole's 

	

the hands of the Buccaneers just eight The Tribe fell From the state prep poll rebounds and the enforcer. Heggie 	biggest victors-  of the year, vaulting them 	Tuesday.  
days ago, and shook up by a last-second and were told they neren't ranked 	Butler, gut nine, four of them coining in 	into regional competition against Ft. 
win over Apopka in the opening game of because the' wouldn't even make it out the crucial final minutes. 	 Pierce Central Tuesday night. 

13ab y, Ifs C M  C  0  Cold Outside 

Auni*rWhir dft 

by Hal Kaufman 
NAME GAME) Insert the name of either a boy or a girl in each blank to complete the 

name of a city: 1. _____adelphia. 2. 	apolls. 3. _____lnburgh. 4. _____bourne. 
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Inner Space! If Earth Is a source of lings, and 
Pluto's a source of crats, which planet Is a source of 
uplals? Time limit: 10 seconds. 	 , J&Msut .j. 

Safe .t? Produce a water glass five or six Inches 
high. Bet someone it's bigger around the top than it is 
tall. Will you win? Measure and see. 

Riddle-.Me-This) Which is the most romantic 
animal? The amour-dIllo. Which diamonds are 
marked down? Flaw models. How did the rancher 
keep track of his stock? H. cattle-logged It. 

VEGETABLE 
PATCH 

All but two of the 
following Vegetables 
may be spelled out In 
the word maze above. 
Which two? 
Lettuce Beans 
Spinach Corn 
Potatoes Endive 
Kale 	Onions 
Beets Squash 
Okra Cabbage 
Carrots Tomatoes 
Move horizontally, 

vertically, or diagonal-
ly to adjacent letters. 
Individual letters may 
be used In more than 
one word but do not 
use the same letter 
Were twice In the 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at lust six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bsftem panels. Now 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with these belew. 
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.400061 
 MONEY TALKS! "Which reuft leadite the treasure chest?" 1 

, 	., 	is the topic if conversation above. Can you Ied the way? 
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By DIANE h'ETlI','K 	students in the newer part of their - 	
- 	- 	 herald Staff Writer 	 building because' an oil-fired l'iler in the - 	 . 	 . . 
	 The Orlando office of the National older portion could not handle the in- 

Weather Service reported a low of 25 creased load. 
degrees Sundas-  night with a wind chill 	At Seminole' Mt'uional hospital, I 'ublic 
factor of 9 degree's below zero. Winds Relations Director Kay Rartholomimew - 	. 	
were 15 to 25 mile's per hour n ith one 42- reported there were ' 'momentary 
mile-per-hour gust recorded at 8:51 pm. blackouts" at about :2() am, today, but 
at the airport in Sanford. 	 em ut'rgencv generators came on to take 

Little or no frost was experienced tare of t he problem. 
- 	 Sunday night and early today due to lilgil 	Seminole CotillIN Agricultural :gemmI 

, 	 winds, but Orlando National Weather Frank ,Iasa said today Sunday night's 
Service official Wayne Brown said there e'xtende'd period of below freezing 
is a possibility of frost tonight, with temperature's will probably result in loss 
expected temperatures in the low to miiitl- of quality to some of the citrus crop or 

4, 	.• 	 305 and diminished w uitls, 	 dropping of fruit, as well as possible 
The high temperature Sundayin damage to the trees thenLselves. 

Orlando was bJ degrees. I he normal high 	j 1  speaking from his 38-degree- 
- 	 I 	 I 	 for this date is 74. The average low 5:1 office said the temperature had dropped -, 	 , 	

. 	 f 16.' • 	 degrees. 	 - 	 below 28 degrees by midnight and 
Weather officials saul the cause of the remained between 20 and 28 degrees for 

	

- 	 - 	 late season cold is a large buildup of high six hours. Further damage to citrus and 
pressure over Central Canada pushing it 

 

X. - 	 cold front over the U.S. as far as Florida. other crops and follage will depend on 
UNSFASONAl. COLD FRONT 	

him much frost , 
1wratures we get tonight, fie sii(l. "It's rather unusual Illis la,e In the 	,The citrus treesare going to be hurt." ason to have a cold front push down se, 	
fie said. "Sonic were starting to sprotit 

Scattered power otages in south - man.. 	 •. 	
- 	Seminole County areas served by Florida affect next year's crop. It may be three' 

Power were caused by high winds months before all of the (lamnage to the 

blowing tree limbs onto lN4we'r lines. Only 	trees is know ii. 

one major outage was reported, at'- 	.JLIS8 said mmist foliage crops under 
cording to Tracy Smith, Florida Power cover are heated by nurserymne'n, but 
Information coordinator. About 1,500 there would definitely be damage to 
Casselberry residents were without outdoor plants. lie said the low tern- 

- 	 ' 	power briefly at about 3:30 p.m. Sunday IK'rature should not have hurt the cab- 
- 	 when a pine tree fell across a feeder line. bage, but damage will nut be fully known 

- L. 	• 	' " 	Smith said the load oil Florida Power for two or three days. 
will continue to climb through tonight 	"Most spring crops are not up yet," hit' 

- 	,-'- 	-. 	 due to the untypical and unpredicted added, ''but if there were any cucumbers 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	weather. Consequently, he said, the out, they will have to be replaced.'' 

	

Icicles, some 18 inches long, were found this morning adorning this at 6 a.m. today, allowing Ice to form in mans' local yards—al mare 	utility is asking its c'ustormiem-s to curtail 	With last week's heavy frost, Jasa 
front yard tree at the Peter Bukur residence -105 Larkwood Drive, sight In Central Florida. 	 unnecessary power utilization tonight added, area pastures will have a delay of 
Sanford. Temperatures reached a record-breaking low of 25 degrees 	 and tomorrow morning. 	 34 weeks for new spring growth. 

"Obviously, this doesn't mean 	Today's National Weather Service 
- 	 heating," Smith said, "But we are in a extended forecast for all of Florida cx- 

9 

serious situation regarding our power cept the extreme northwest calls for 
Supply." 	 partly cloudy slues and mild teni- Passen ers Stranded 	In response to this request, Orange peratures Wednesday through Friday. A 

 County voluntarily closed today 17 few scattered showers are likely. 
schools   By TOM NETSEL 	 operation by Thursday. 	 Saturday night so she would be sure to 	

ir%cdb}FlodLlowcr. extra 
	 SPACE HEATER 

 Herald Staff Writer 	 "We had confirmed reservations," have plenty of time to make Sunday's 	 WARNINGS 8 000 kilowatts and was greatly a - - ' 	 A derailment and heavy snows In said a Maryland man, after checking in train, "They told mmie the train was 	 " Smith said 	 County tntl City (If Sanford fire A: 	Virginia and North Carolina caused with the Auto-Train terminal in Sanford. delayed and wouldn't be in until late," ')reeiated  departments warn those using space  
havoc with Auto-Train schedules and left 	Earl McCoy and his wife were trying to she said. 	 Florida Power is hampered '' 

. Crystal - , 
	the 
	 beaters and other heating devices to be 

several hundred passengers stranded return to their home in Silver Spring, 	 -eral delays she was told the 	
i 	.  

-eral heater-related Afterse% 	 Y plant and it roal-fired plant at the satne 	extra careful. Se% 
today in Sanford. 	 Md., but were told Sunday's train had 	would leave at 10 p.xii., then it was location 	 fires were reported in the area last night, 

	

Auto-Train will pick up the tab for been canceled and there were no pushed back to 5:00 a.m. today before the 	The coal plant, Sinith said, has been 	althouith no major damage was Camed. 
putting up the delayed passengers In vacancies on today's tram, which itself 	train was finally canceled, 	 shut down for three weeks to install 	"In cold weather people are taking the local motels. Sunday's run was canceled tuay be canceled. "We can either drive 	

Mrs. 	esell plans to stay in fie between Sanford and Virginia and with north and possibly find the roads fill- 	 r electrostatic precipitators tair pollution 	ef4uilflnent to the maxinium and if there 

the trains booked solid for the next three passable," he said, "or stay over until 	0tenUru flwd 	train and w'o 	control tuiiLn)•
ose shut-downs 	td to the problem 	show up," said Sanford Fire Chief G. days, passenh,ers were a 	wi i driving 	the nexttrain on arc . 	 to save , 	-ceipts for a later    
	s . 	- 	 Manning hI'irrictt non 	know '"t I'm  lAin I 	do," 	I I considerably,"   11,. ,UIU. 	 - north or waiting in hopes of a can. 	McCoy made a reservation for that l ° 	sa L'fI t tIAftIikf)t 	"People should have ' U ' heaters " cellatlon or "no-show." 	 train but hopes he can get one sooner due 	the resident of Jenkmnstown, Pa. "I've 	" '-'"" .'W I th 	

checked 	
m.i e kir 

	

A local operations spokesman said at to some passengers not showing up at 	been coming down on the train for years 	Florida Power & Light Company, 	
notd 	

Din.) t. sure. the),  are. 
least One twi has been canceled today last minute. "Now I'll have to Stay in the 	and this is the First time this has hap. which serves north Seminole County, 	defective," it said.  

and this afternoon's departure will area for each day's loading." 	 peneti to inc." 	 Geneva, Chuluota and parts of Volusia 	In Sanford, Harriett reported at 4:12 
BERNICE IUERGESELL 	probably he canceled as well. He said 	Bernice Hiergesell had been visiting in 	"I'm not mad at the people, I'm niiad at County, is experiencing no problem 	pm. at 1301 W. 13th St. at Joe's Pool hull 

...mad at weather 	Auto-Train hopes to resume Its regular Hollywood, Fla. and drove to Sanford the Weather," 	 meeting power demands,said 	uleakltlgkerosenieheater ignited, 
spokesman 	Burris. 

 

ing Weath I 	 There was some trouble front wind 	At 8'12 p.m. a fire at 180 Pinecrest F 
-
r 

	

blowing tree limbs onto power lines, but 	Drive was caused by a defective eezer Enangers Citrus Crop 	Burns said the company has been able to fireplace at a dwelling owned by James - 	
meet peak demand, 	 J. McLaughlin. Damage of $1,000 was By United Press International 	,this time to be  heavy kill," he said.  The  second successive day and a new mark eastward and southward to the Daytona 	"We  haven't  curtailed  anything," he reported to the attic. 

Winter's bitterest onslaught of the year most serious damage was to tender for the month. The low of 20 at Beach area. 	 said, 
- 	 At 11:11 p.m. at 800 Santa Barbara 
nole 

 

in Florida sent temperatures to record young plants, and to blossoms on tomato TallahUM Was a record for the date. 	In Broward County, authorities sur. Sem 	County Schools have no plans Dri e , e e ric furnace with a heat law levels for March from Jacksonville to vines, which could mean shortages later 	Steady winds of 30 miles an hour with veyed damages from a tornado that to close, according to Public Information strip and defective wires created smoke, 
Miami today, chilling millions and en- in the spring, but much of the current frequent gusts up to 40 mph pumped the hopped aIon It path from the Fort Officer Ralph Ray, but Jackson heights but no fire and no damage to the home of dangering the state's citrus crop. 	crop of most Items could be salvaged, 	cold all the way to Key West Sunday. A Lauderdale-Hollywood International Middle School has had to double-up Rayniond Turrill. 

- rionue uirua mutual sWu IL was 100 in the Plant City area, where First forecaster 	at 	Orlando 	estimated 	in airport to Deerfield Beach Saturday 
soon to assess the damage but "there Lady RoWynn Carter scheduled an midafternoon the wind-chil.1 factor made night. In addition to one death and at 
probably will be damage to some foliage appearance, strawberry growers turned it feel like 13 degrees on the Bay Hill golf least 35 Injuries, mostly minor, police 
and bloom. How much, we don't know." on sprinklers to save their crop. "They course where PGA tournament goiters istlmated tornado damage of at least $7.5 
'Citnie Mutual said most of the loss are covered with ice and ft will 	them  were bundled up likm entrants In the million, most of it at Pompano Beach. 

totnecurrent orange crop would be in the 
anoigit of Juice yielded but that could not 

several days to recover. Of course, we 
may have another night of the same 

Winter Olympics. 
The 	winds 	through 	Sunday 	night 

Jessie Rebel, 70, of Pompano Beach 

be calculated at this time.  ' thing," Pittman said. prevented frost damage to the crops, but 
Fell to her death  Saturday night when she 
went out onto her seventh floor balcony to G.F. Pitman, a market reporter for the Record lows for the date and for the farmers and citrus growers, particularly close storm shutters and was sucked off market news service at West Palm month of March 	Included 	23 	at in central Florida, fired smudge pots and the balcony by the tornado winds. Beach, said It didn't appear that South Jacksonville, 26 at Daytona Beach, 29 at old tires to guard their crops against long - - 

Florida's vegetable crop had sustained Tampa, 30 at Orlando and West Palm periods of sub-freezing temperatures. The charging storm front Saturday 
"total freeze" damage. Beach, 32 at Miami and Miami Beach, 34 Light 	snow 	swirled 	through night brought 3 or more inches of rain 

"It appears it suffered from cold burn at Fort Myers. Apalachicola had a low of Tallahassee 	Sunday 	morning, 	By - - and temporary flooding 	of low-lying 
I d wind -burn bit it doesn't apPear at ?l. seettine a record for the date for the evening, the !IIOW flurries had spread areas in Broward and Dade Counties. 
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( The Hostag es 

IN BRIEF 

NAT10N 
Iran Council Decides To Let Panel Visit Captives 

By United Press International 	U.N. spokesman SmIr Sanbar, reached by 	one-hour exchange of views with the foreign 	He said he did not know when a decisior 

	

telephone from London, said Foreign 	minister. The foreign minister Informed us 	would be reached. A spokesman for the U.N. Commission ° 	
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh informed the 	that the Revolutionary Council decided 	President Abolhassan BaniSadr had Iran said today the Iranian Revolutionary 

Council has decided unanimously to allow the 	commission of the council's decision at a one- unanimously that it may see the hostages. 	previously indicated the captives will not be 
lx• meeting day. 	 The commission will remain in close contact 	freed soon and Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini panel to visit the 50 American hostages held in 

the U.S. Embassy and "it could be soon." 	Asked when the commission could visit the 	with the council." 	 did not even mention them in his latest public 

	

embassy, San bar said no date was set but the 	 speech. 

	

But a spokesman for the militants who commission would remain In close contact 	Informed of Sanbar's statement, a 	The commission has been working on a 
seized the embassy 121 days ago said they with the government, 	 spokesman for the militants holding the 	package deal that would link the captives' 
have not yet decided whether to allow such a 	 hostages said, "We have not decided yet If the 	release to an investigation of the ousted 
visit. 	 "it could be soon," he said. "There was a 	visit can take place." 	 shah's alleged crimes. 

Colombian Officials Negotiate With Guerrillas 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - A hooded 	At stake in the unusual ransom talks that 	The negotiations, held with the captive 	The meeting in the van - outfitted as a guerrilla accompanied by a diplomatic 	began Sunday were the lives of the remaining 	Mexican ambassador present, yielded their 	makeshift conference room with a table and hostage met with two Colombian officials for 	hostages, estimated to be 35 men. Most of 	first positive results with the release of five 	four chairs - was a compromise between the negotiations Inside a police van with Its rear 	them were diplomats, taken hostage when 	men - all Colombians. 

doors removed. \ short while later, five 	leftist guerrillas of the April 19th Movement 	The five, three waiters, a doctor and a 	guerrilla demand for talks inside the occupied 
captives were released from the besieged 	took over the Dominican Embassy five days 	businessmen, walked out of the embassy an 	embassy and government's insistence on 
Dominican Embassy. 	 ago during an independence day reception. 	hour and a half later, 	 meeting elsewhere. 

BliBlizzardEmbraces Virginia 	WEATHER 

AREA READINGS 9 a.m.): temperature: 31; overnight i powerful storm resembling a "Midwest blizzard" dumped 	Up to 60 people were stranded at the Scope Arena in Norfolk. 	low: 25; yesterday's high: 63; barometric pressure: 30.32; 
to 2 feet of snow In Virginia and North Carolina, and more 	Churches and fire stations were turned into emergency 	relative humidity: 58 percent; winds: northwest at 13 m.p.h. rains and damaging winds battered southern California. There shelters and the Emporia Armory was opened to motorists 	MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:52 am., were at least 16 weather-related deaths during the weekend, 	unable to get rooms. 	 8:35 p.m.; lows, 2:25 a.m., 2:43 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

Arctic air penetrated much of the country and nearly 60 	In Richmond, police said the bodies of two men were found 	
highs, 8:44 a.m., 8:27 p.m.; lows, 2:16 a.m., 2:34 p.m.; 

cities from Victoria, Texas, to Burlington, Vt., recorded new • buried In snowdrifts, the apparent victims of exposure. 	BAYPORT: highs, 2:02 a.m., 2:27 p.m.; lows, 8:30 a.m., 8:44 
low tempteratures for March 2. 	 Blustery 50-mph winds accompanying a steady downpour p.m.  

Gusting winds and temperatures In the teens accompanied 	over southern California spawned swirling winds that touched 	BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
the heavy snows along the midAtlantic seaboard, 	 down briefly Sunday and damaged a square-block area near 	50 Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. Winds nor- 

"This is as close as a Midwest blizzard will ever come to 	downtown Los Angeles. 	 thwesterly 20 to 30 knots becoming northerly 15 to 20 knots by 
North Carolina," a National Weather Service forecaster at 	The powerful wind destroyed a huge billboard, twisting and 	tonight and northeast 10 to 15 knots Tuesday. Seas 8 to 12 feet 
Raleigh-Durham 	 offshore and 4 to 8 feet near shore diminishing slowly tonight. airport said. 	 bending Its huge steel beams, shredded awnings and showered 	Partly cloudy. Another 2 to 4 Inches of snow was predicted before dawn, 	the area with shattered plate glass. 

The National Guard was called out in Elizabeth City and 	The National Weather Service said the damage was 	AREA FORECAST: Freezing colder locations again tonight, 
every public school system In eastern North Carolina closed Its 	probably caused by a downdraft - a strong verticle path of 	Decreasing cloudiness today becoming fair tonight and 
doors today. 	 wind rather than the whirlwind effect of a tornado - )51P 	Tuesday. Continued cold today and tonight. Warmer Tuesday. Virginia Gov. John Dalton declared a state of emergency in 	than a tornado. 	 Highs today in the mid to upper 40s and Tuesday mid to upper 
Portsmouth, Virginia Beach and Chesapeake, which were 	Another "tornado" was reported a short time later in the 60s. Lows tonight in the 30s with freezing some colder 
buried under 18 inches of snow. As much as 15 inches of snow 	Monterey Park, about 10 miles east of the Los Angeles Civic 	locations. Northwest to north winds 15 to 20 mph decreasing fell in parts of West Virginia. 	 Center, 	 gradually becoming north to northeast around 10 mph tonight. 

Thieves Take Microwave From Dealer 

Soviets Launch Massive 

Attack On Moslem Rebels 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Soviet and Afghan 

troops backed by tanks and MIG lighters have mounted 
full-scale attacks on Moslem rebel positions in 
Afghanistan, a guerrilla spokesman said today. 

The Soviet action, which was confirmed by Pakistani 
government officials in Islamabad, could be a prelude 
to an expected spring offensive by the Russians and 
loyal Afghan troops. 

The spokesman for the Islamic Alliance for the 
Liberation of Afghanistan, a union of six rebel groups, 
reported the heaviest fighting was In the eastern 
province of Kunar, on the border with Pakistan. 

He said the Soviet forces were using up to 200 tanks 
and 65 aircraft in the Kunar fighting alone. 

Mugabe Takes Early Lead 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - Marxist guerrilla 

leader Robert Mugabe appeared to have taken a strong 
early lead today in returns from Rhodesia's in-
dependence election. 

A group of Journalists allowed inside one of the eight 
provincial election centers said Mugabe appeared to 
have taken about 29,000 of the first 40,000 votes coun-
ted. There were 197,000 votes cast In the area. 

Sources among the Commonwealth observers said 
the trend elsewhere in the country also seemed to be 
running in his favor. 

Tito Closer To Death 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - A further 

weakening heart and an overall deterioration of his 
already grave condition has sent 87-year-old President 
JosipBroz Tito slipping even closer to death, which, by 
all signs, cannot be far away. 

Government sources privately expressed "extreme 
pessimism" over the condition of the man who has led 
Yugoslavia since World War II. 

Dolphins Escape Nets 
TOKYO (UPI) - Public prosecutors planned to 

question today an American environmentalist who 
allegedly cut a rope on a fishing net to set free 250 
dolphins rounded up by Japanese fishermen to be 
slaughtered. 

Dexter Cate, of thin, Hawaii, was detained briefly 
Saturday after It was discovered the sea mammals had 
escaped the net near Iki island. 

Japanese Fishermen have killed more than 500 
dolphins since Thursday In an operation to eliminate 
"the gangsters of the sea," which they claim eat up 
their main fish crop of cuttlefish and yellowtail. 

The dead dolphins were processed for food and 
.t.rtillaer. 

Millions in Gold Found 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Police found a cache of 

$2.7 million in gold in a house in East Jerusalem and 
have arrested seven people on suspicion of smuggling 
gold from Egypt across the Sinai Desert into Israel, 
police say. 

Four of the suspects, who managed to reach Tel Aviv 
from snowbound Jerusalem, appeared in magistrates' 
court Sunday where they were ordered detained for 
questioning - the three men for 15 days and the 
woman for 10. 

The seven were arrested early Saturday by police 
who staged a pee-dawn raid on their homes and found 

1.8 pounds of gold worth $2.7 million hidden in one 
home. 

Lawyer Mistakenly Killed? 
MADRID, Spain (UP!) - A Palestinian gunman 

today shot and killed a 50-year-old Madrid lawyer who 
was driving .his two young daughters to school, police 
said. 

Authorities said Alolfo Cotelo, the father of nine 
children and son-in-law of a former cabinet minister, 
was struck by bullets from a submachine gun fired' 
from point-blank range. He died instantly, they said. 

One of his daughters, 7-year-old Maria Teresa 
Cotelo, was Injured by shattering glass and was 
treated in a nearby hospital. 

Police speculated that the gunman, who lay in wait 
for Cotelo across from his home, may have mistaken 
him for Max Mazin, the honorary president of the 
Jewish community In Madrid who lived in the same 
apartment block. 

Chamber To Meet 

Steve McMahon, regional manager for Orange-Seminole 
Cablevision, will be guest speaker at Tuesday's Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce personality breakfast 
beginning at 8 a.m. at the chamber building in Sanford. 

McMahon is expected to speak on cablevision's current 
operation and its future plans, according to Jack Homer, 
executive manager of the GSCC. 

occurred between 1 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Saturday. Only the 
television was taken, say police. 

ACCIDENT VICTIM STILL GUARDED 
UNSTABLE 

The 18-year-old Seminole Community College athlete injured 
In a near-head on crash lest week remains In guarded, un-
stable condition at Winter Park Memorial Hospital, her con-
dition unchanged since the day of the accident, said a hospital 
spokeswomen this morning. 

Elizabeth Van Ness, 18, of 321 Bell Ave., Sanford, suffered 
severe head injuries Feb. 25 In an accident on Old Lake Mary 
Road near the intersection of Airport Boulevard, when a 
pickup truck driven by Curtis Miller of Kissimmee crossed the 
lane divider and collided with her car, Sanford police say. 

Miller remains in good condition, recovering from a broken 
back and Jaw in Florida Hospital South. 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

BURGLARS GET MICROWAVE 
Thieves pried open a window of a Sanford used car dealer's 

shop this weekend and got away with a microwave oven, 
Sanford police say. 

Roger Hunt of Sanford reported the burglars made their way 
Into ",office of Hunt's Used Cars, 1215 W. First St., between 
845 p.th. Ftlay and 9:21 a.m. Saturday. 

After rifling through desks, they left, taking a $750 
microwave oven and a wall clock, police report. 

RANGE MISSING 
A Sanford woman began moving into her newly purchased 

home Saturday only to discover persons had entered through a 
bedroom window and done some moving of their own, say 
Sanford police. 

Shirley Howard was preparing to move into 1314 Persimmon 
Ave. Saturday, when she discovered thieves had taken a $450 
stove from the kitchen, police say. 

The burglary occurred some time between Thursday and 
Saturday, police say. 

TELEVISION TAKEN 
Thieves pried open the front door of a Sanford home 

Saturday and left with a color television, say police. 
Angelyn Smith, of 1113 Orange Ave., told police the break-in 

a - - a• 	 - 	 S 

SEAMAN ARRESTED 
A Tennessee man has been returned to Navy officials after 

his arrest Saturday on desertion charges, report Sanford 
police. 

Fireman E3 Larry Wayne Clark, reportedly missing from 
the Navy since Dec. 31, was arrested Saturday at 6:35 p.m. 
after he was stopped for a traffic violation, police say. 

ThE 	 CAR 	I  

A 21-year-old Longwood *ona police say was a passenger 
In a stolen car has been charged with grand theft In the Friday 
night incident. 

Police say the vehicle, a 1972 Chevrolet belonging to San-
ford police officer Michael Rotundo, was stolen at 7:30 p.m. 
from Kern's Garage on U.S. Highway 17-92 in Sanford. 

At 7:39 pin, the car made an Illegal U-turn new the Sanford 
ABC Lounge on 1742, almost hit another car and sped off as It 
was pursued by Sanford police, who did not yet know the 
vehicle was stolen. 

After a these Into the Atlantic Bank drive-In on 1742, the 
delver bolted from the car and ran Into the woods, said police; 

Although the driver got away, Cathy Lynn Dowit, 21, of 700 
E. Church St., Longwood, stopped when ordered to by police, 
and was placed under arrest, they report 
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Soviets Slow Olympics Trouble AREA DEATHS 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet nate potential emigres from 

citizens who have applied to contact 	with 	foreigners MRS. ELIZABETH SPEnt ston, both of New Smyrna; 
leave the country are being follows earlier reports that Mra Elizabeth T. Spelr, 92, Johnny and Ronnie Johnston, 
told they will not be permitted children of school age will be of 2108 S. 	Palmetto Ave., both 	of 	Sanford; 	brother, 
In Moscow during the Sum- removed from the capital Sanford, died Sunday. Born tn Alfred Miles, Miami and 11 mer 	Olympics, 	official during the games, which Kissimmee, she came to grandchildren. 
Western sources said today. begin July 19. Sanford in 1950. She was a Briason Funeral Home-PA 

The reported move to ellmi- Western sources said appli- member of the First Baptist is In charge of arrangement& 
cants for emigration were 
being told by officials of the 

Church. 
Survivors 	include 	one Funeral- Notim Legal Notice 

Department for Visas and 
Registration they would not 

stepdaughter, Mrs. Miriam 
Rattern, Sanford; one step- 

$PEO11111, MRS. ELIZABETH 1'— 
Funeral 	 for services 	Mrs. NOTICE TO TIlE PUBLIC 

Notice is hereby given that a be 	permitted 	to 	live 	in son, H. H. Speir Jr., Sanford, Elizabeth T. Spelr. $2. of 2101 S. 
Public Hearing will be held in the Moscow or any of the other and 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Katie Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, who 
City Commission Room, City Hall, cities where Olympic events Prentis, Orlando. 

died Sunday, will be at 10:30 
Sanford. Florida it 1:00 P.M. on 
Thursday, 	March 	20 	1550, 	to are planned - TaIlInn, Minsk, Brisson Funeral Home Is In 

am. Wednesday at Brisson 
Funeral Home with Rev. Jack T. 

review, 	discuss 	and 	receive Leningrad and Kiev, charge of arrangements. 5oo1 officiating. Burial in Rose 
comments from the citizens of A 	spokesman 	for 	the Hill 	Cemetery, 	Kissimmee. 
Sanford, Florida on the amended 
Comprehensive Development Plan Clepattflleflt denied such in. EARL F MILES 

Brisson Funeral HomePA in 
charge. 

of Sanford, Florida. structions were being given to Earl E. Miles, 70, of 1050 MILES, SAIL I,— Funeral The 	Planning 	and 	Zoning 
Commission 	will 	submit 	a 

applicants. Belvedere Djve, Deltona, services for Earl E. Miles, 70, of 
.2 	Belvedere Drive, Qfl, 

recommendation 	to 	the City 
Commission 	in 	favor 	of. 	or Legal Notice died Sunday night at West will be hold at3p.m, Tuesday at 

Sris$on Volusla 	Hospital. 	Born 	in Funeral Home. Burial in 
against, the requested change or 
amendment. The City Commission _______________________ __________________________ 

Raleigh, N.C., he UIOVSd to Oaklawn Cemetery. Irlsson 
Funeral Home-PA in charge, . 

will hold a Public Hearing in the NOTICS OF INTENT ro Deltona from Sanford in 1976. 
City Commission Room in the City REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME .Me was a retired truck driver, Hall, Sanford, Florida it 1:00 P.M. NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN veteran of World War II, and OAIIIAWN 
on March 24, IM to consider said 
recommendation, 

that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the member of Pinecreit Baptist MEMORIAL PARK 

All 	parties 	In 	interest 	and fictitious name Of 3 M TOOL Church, Sanford. 
citizens shal l have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearings. 

PRODUCTS at Sanford Airport, 
Building 131 	Sanford, Seminole Survivors include his wife, 44ve 

INS? 
 rom

II$ICISN Cl 
so" (E) am _______ 	____ 

By order Of the Planning and County, Florida intends tofegister Mrs. 	Christine 	Miles, SI 504 

Zoning Commission of the City of the saidname with the Cierkofthe Deltona; four daughters, Miss 
Sanford, Florida, this 29th day of Circuit Court of Seminole County, Linda Faye Miles, Deltona, Ss.imsls CilultyCs 
Feuary, 1550. 

J. Q. Galloway. 
Florida. 

DATED 	this 	th 	day 	of Mrs. 	Bertha 	Huinanes, 
Chairma 
City of Sanford 

February, A.D. 1550. 
MICHAEL D. MORGAN 

Sanford, 	Miss 	Christine 
Johnston, Sanford and Mrs. Memo  Pik 

Planning and Zoning 
Commission 
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Boy  Returns After 7-Year Disappearance 
MERCED, Calif. (UPI I - Christmas and birthday presents 	this year - also on his way home from school in Ukiah, 200 wrong." 
- some dating back to 1972 - lay stacked in the Stayners' 	miles north of Merced. 	 Saturday night, the teen-ager hitchhiked from Manchester to 
family room for a son who disappeared seven years ago. 	They had been living in a one-room log cabin in the small Ukiah, 40 miles away, and left Timmy at the Police Depart- 

Today, over their middleclass home in the Central Valley 	northern California coastal community of Manchester with a 	ment. Timmy at first didn't want to leave Steven and chased 
farming community of Merced hangs a hand-painted sign 	man Steven called "daddy." 	 alter him, but a policeman caught up with them outside. 
"Welcome Home." Steven Stayner, now 14 and a 6-foot-tall 	"Daddy," Kenneth E. Parnell, 48, a night clerk at a 	'J Ukiah ' 	 "' J Ufl_It &id it' took Iwo Merced detectives and other 
high school student, is back home - because of another little 	hotel, was arrested Saturday night on kidnapping charges. 	officers to convince Steven that his family really loved him and 
boy's tears. 	 Authorities said Parnell refused to discuss the kidnappings. lie 	missed him. 

"It's good to be home," Steven said as he was rushed into his 	will be arraigned Tuesday in Justice Court. 	 Stayner said his wife, Kay, maintained that, when Steve was 
family's arms at an emotional reunion party of 350 relatives 	Police would not comment on the possible motive for the old enough, "lie would find his was. home. I guess she was and friends Sunday - ending an ordeal that began on Dec. 4, 	kidnappings. 	 right. 
1972. 	 Jerry Stayner, Steven's uncle, said officers told the family 	"I kind of gave up after five years, but I never stopped 

On that day seven years ago the Stavners' young son was 	the kidnapper "conned" the youngster into accompanying looking every time I saw a crowd on TV or a picture of a lot of 
abducted as he returned home from school by a man who 	him. 	 people in a magazine. I always looked very closely in hopes of 
convinced him his family could not afford to keep him and no 	He said the man told Steven "his parents didn't want him spotting Steve." 
longer wanted him, police said. 	 anymore" and they could not "afford to keep" him. 	 Stayner paused and wept. 

"We've kept all his Christmas and birthday presents over all 	The uncle said Steven adapted to the bizarre "adoption" and 	Mrs. Stayner, :hoked with emotion, said she wanted to share 
the time he's been gone, justing waiting for him to get home," 	even called Parnell "daddy." Stayner said police told him his 	her joy "with the world, the whole world. Maybe this will give 
Delbert Stayner, a cannery worker who has four other 	son had graduated from the eighth grade, attended high school some hope to others with missing children." 
children, said. "Now I wish I had brought him more." 	under another name and even played baseball in school. 	Timmy was reunited with his stepfather, Jim White, and his 

The teen-ager hitchhiked 40 miles to a police station 	The turning point came with the arrival of Timmy. The uncle 	mother, Angie. 
Saturday night, bringing with him another kidnap victim, 5- 	said Timmy, whose hair had been dyed brown, kept crying and 	"We had a lot of hope throughout the whole thing," White, a 
year-old Timmy White, who disappeared on Valentine's Day 	Steve "got shook up." lie said Steven decided "something was 	trust company executive officer, said. 

Kennedy Closes Massachusetts Run 
BOSTON (UPI) - Sen. Edward Kennedy 	 before Reagan's decisive win in New liamp- returned to his home state to put the finishing 	Poll: Reagan Leads Bush In Florida 	l'lic built-in margin of error of the 

s hire.  touches today on a campaign he hopes will 
yield his first victory over President Carter 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new survey 	A team of Newsweek magazine in- 	Republican sample Is plus or minus 4 points. while the Republican dogfight continued on a 	indicates Ronald Reagan is edging in front of terviewers, in it Florida survey reported 	Bush put in the hardest campaign day twostate battleground. 
Kennedy, • 

George Bush in Florida and President Carter Sunday, found Reagan's New Hampshire win 	SU nday, skittering in the cold weather from a aay from Massachusetts for 	
is more highly regarded by Florida over Bush last week has "jolted many 	synagogue in Brookline to Cape Cod to four days after his New Hampshire loss to 	Democrats than Sen. Edward Kennnedy. 	previously undecided Republican voters onto 	suburban Boston in his pursuit of the state's Carter, scheduled a campaign day of 14 stops 

in 12 hours. 	 And other surveys Indicate Carter and his bandwagon." The interviewers said it also 	42 GOP delegates and a campaignreviving 
Reagan both lead in Alabama and Bush Is caused some Bush supporters to join the George Bush and Ronald Reagan, pictured 	ahead in Oregon. 	 uncommitted, 	 lie had little to sa about his decline in the as "virtually dead even" in the Massa. 	________________________________________________________________________________________ 	Massachusetts poll, but he eagerly seized on chusetta GOP contest by the final Boston 	 former President Gerald Ford's published Globe poll before Tuesday's balloting, chose 	Kennedy with a 52 percent to 37 percent lead 	undecided. 	 statement that Reagan could never win a to spend most of the last full (lay of cam- 	over Carter as of Feb. 28. 	 The Republicans were too close to call in 	national election. paigning in Vermont after working the Boston 	The Massachusetts senator's overall rating the final poll. The overall sample gave Bush 	"We need somebody who can win in area Sunday. 	 among Massachusetts voters slipped only two 36 percent, Reagan 33 percent, Anderson 17 	November," the former U.N. ambassador Sen. Howard Baker also campaigned in 	points in the month since the last sampling, 	percent, Baker 6 percent, Rep. Philip Crane 2 	saj(i." Vermont, which holds it non-binding "beauty 	but the pollsters said there had been some percent, John Connally 1 percent and Sen. 	Reagan, arriving ironi the South, also contest" primary Tuesday, with only Rep. 	signs of more erosion in the final days of their 	Bob Dole less than 1 percent. Five percent of 	greeted Ford's new candidate-like comments John Anderson giving his full attention to 	survey. 	 the voters were undecided, 	 calmly, saying, "Well, we'd all like to see him Massachusetts. 	 The poll gave California Gov. Edmund 	Bush had held a 57 percent to 18 percent 	pack his long johns and come out here on the The Globe poll, published Sunday, showed 	Brown Jr. 4 percent. Seven percent were 	lead over Reagan in the po11 a month ago 	campaign trail with the rest of us." 

Authonties Find Stolen Treasure
UP

TRY METZHE's the BEST 
) - Authorities have recovered 	repayment with a share of the proceeds from the stolen 	

SHOE REPAIRING—CLEANING - DYEING 
most of the Spanish silver and gold treasure stolen from a state 	treasure, deputies said. 
musewn last week because a man apparently tried to use it to 	The friend, whose name was withheld, rejected the offer and 	METZ SHOE REPAIR bond himself out of jail on a car theft charge. 	 notified Breviird sheriff's' police, who Immediately began a James Dezelgh, 22, of Melbourne, Fla., was to be turned over 	search for the treasure. Dezeih was charged Saturday with 	 OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:00-6:00 to 	Indian River County authorities today. He was 	stealing $202,899 worth of treasure from the McLarty Treasure 	 SAT. 8:00.5:00. CLOSED SUNDAY remanded back to the Brevard County jail at Titusville after a 	Museum at Sebastian Inlet State Park, north of Vero Beach, county Judge Sunday set bonds totalling $35,000 on grand theft, 	early Thursday. 
burglary and auto theft charges. 	 Charles Slaughter, Brevard County sheriff's Investigator, 	ALL WORK GUARANTEED Dezeill was picked up Friday night on the auto theft charge, 	said he recovered on Saturday approximately 25 percent" of 	230 SANFORD AVE. 	 SAN FORD, FLA. the Items taken In the burglary. On Sunday, Slaughter 	-- help in posting the $5,000 bond on the charge, offerintz to secure 	recovered more of the missing artlflcts. 

Carter To Watch Prices 	
G O ODJ,tkA R WASHINGTON (UP!) - Worried that 	in anticipation of mandatory wage and price 

companies plan new price hikes in an- controls," they said. 	 SERVICE STORES 
ticipatlon of mandatory controls, the ad- 	"The president's voluntary price standards 	 • , 	 ---- 
ministration has told the top 500 U.S. 	remain In effect and we expect full corn- 	 AUTO SERVICE CENTER - 	• 

businesses it will increase monitoring to 	pliance," the telegram said. "The council will 
ensure full compliance with price guidelines, 	intensify its monitoring activities to make 	" ' '' 	 • 	• 	- • 

In another anti-inflation move, government 	certain that both the price and wage stan- 	 ' 	 • 	• 	 . 	. !., 
• agency heads were to begin presenting their 	dards confine to be effective." 	 • 	- 

findings to the Office of Management and 	Miller and Kahn reiterated that Carter does 
Budget today on how to trim a reported $20 	not have the authority to Impose controls and 
billion from President Carter's budget. 	does not intend to seek it. 

	GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES Carter planned to return to the White House 	"We are currently reviewing ad- 
this morning from his 72nd weekend at the 	ministration policies to be sure that the 
Camp David presidential retreat. lie planned 	federal government fulfills its responsibilities 	WILL DE to have lunch with Vice President Walter F. 	In the fight against inflation," the telegram 
Mondale, meet with New York labor leaders 	said. 
and Honduras President Policarpo Paz 	White House press secretary Judy Powell 
Garcia. 	 said Carter has made "no decisions at all" on 

As the White House continued its latest 	how to trim federal spending. Powell said the 
review of Its inflation policies, G. William 	agencies were merely undergoing "planning 
Miller, Treasury secretary, and Alfred E. 	exercises." 

I' Kahn, chairman of the Council on Wage and 	Powell said these provide the president 
Price Stability, sent telegrams to the 500 	with "options and priorities." 
businesses. 	 "It was a tight budget anyway," Powell 

"We are deeply concerned by press reports 	said. "Cuts are not going to be easily ac- 
that some businesses are raising their prices 	coninodated," 

MARCH 4TH Flynt Loses Libel Suit 	000090609 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Los Angeles home before the 0 LOW COST 

A Franklin County Common trial ended and Guccione went 0

AUTO 	. Pleas Court Jury has awarded back to his residence in New 

fOp INVENTORY 
Penthouse Magazine York City when the trial 
Publisher Robert Guccione ended. 	 INSURANC 'O  $39,3 million in his $80 million 	Wright 	ordered 	the 
libel and invasion of privacy weekend deliberation after a 	 FOR 	0 	 For .m•rgsncy service call: 322.2821 suit against Hustler Magazine reporter attempted to speak 
and Hustler Magazine owner to one of the jurors during a

ALL 	S 
Larry Flynt. 	 recess Friday. 

The jury deliberated 10'z  
hours over two days before Robert Jo Smith 	%DRIVERS• 

 PHONE ~ 

returning the verdict 
Saturday, believed to be one 	 M.D. 	 S. of the largest in history. 

	

The Jury broke down the 	DERMATOLOGY 

$V.l5milllonintheinvaslon 	of WWSkIII

money Into $12.1 million in the 

	

libelcase against Hustler and 	DiseswsandSursry
4 

	

of privacy case against Flynt 	
• ) 3220285

PHONE ~ 

and $150,000 In attorney fees.' 	PHONE 322-7 0
"That 	amount 	is 	2425 PARK AVE.

ridiculous," said Larry 	
SANFORD St*a'tz, Flynt's attorney. "I 
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Judge Craig Wright said he 

until March 10, when he 	 ______________________________________________________________ 
returns from a Florida _______________ 	SANFORD 	 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:30-5:30, SATURDAY 7:30.5 	H 
vacst'on. 	 __ ..s...... 	555 W. First Street 	Sanford 	322.2121 Flynt had returned to his  

.1 IN BRIEF 
Double Agent To Appear 

At Public Briefing Today 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The American public will 

have a rare opportunity to hear, If not see, an authentic 
double agent who the FBI says once spied on the United 
States for the Soviet Union. 

The man now helps the United States in countering 
the activities of Soviet spies, sources said. 

The decision to present him at a news briefing today 
Probably required the approval of President Carter. 

The FBI failed to say why it chose to reveal its 
counter-intelligence coup; one source suggested the 
action was mainly to embarrass the Soviets because of 
the Invasion of Afghanistan. 

Mumps Damages Pancreas? 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Federal health officials say that 

though there's no proven connection between mumps 
. , . and diabetes, "limited experimental" research shows 

mumps infection may result in damage to the pan- 
creas. 

- 	
- 	 The Center for Disease Control said Sunday further 

research Is needed to determine whether mumps, 
which causes painful swelling of the pancreas and 
other glands, contributes to the development of 
diabetes. 

Diabetes occurs when the pancreas fails to produce 
enough insulin to prevent an oversupply of sugar In the 
blood - a potentially fatal condition, 

Indians Get Less Cancer 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - American Indians have 

one of the lowest cancer rates of any population group 
in the United States and researchers from Idaho and 
Utah are trying to discover why. 

Dr. John McCullough of the University of Utah says a 
study of a recent six-year period shows American 

.Indians have "a lower overall cancer mortality rate 
than either whites or blacks." 

McCullough, chairman of the Utah Department of 
Anthropology, said there Is a clear pattern of ethnic 
group cancer dominance among all adults. He said, 
"Blacks have the highest cancer rates and whites are 
close behind, while Native Americans are far behind." 

Bert Lance Trial Delayed 
ATLANTA (UPI) - As the eighth week of the bank 

fraud trial of Bert Lance gets under way Tuesday, the 
former federal budget director i.. getting Impatient, 
annoyed and he believes he Isn't getting a fair trial. 

The trial resumes Tuesday after being postponed 
today because of bad weather. 

Lance said, at the conclusion of the seventh week of 
the trial last week, "The whole thing could have been 
better prepared and'mave along a little bit better." 

It wasn't until one yek ago that the government was -, ' L 

i 	
ready to present Its first major witness, a bank 
examiner from the federal office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency. 

Black Umpire Ashford Dead 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Emmett Ashford, the first 
black umpire in the major leagues, will be burled 
Wednesday following services at the Angelus Funeral 
Home in Los Angeles. 

Baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn and USC 
baseball coach Rod Dedeaux will give the eulogies. 

Ashford died Saturday at Marina Mercy Hospital 
following a heart attack. He was 61. 

Ashford began umpiring in the minor leagues In 1951 
In the old Southwest League and quickly worked his 
way up to the Pacific Coast League, later becoming 
that league's umpire-in.chlef. 

Kissinger Wins Court Test 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Henry Kissinger today won 

a Supreme Court ruling that transcripts of his 
telephone conversations while he was secretary of 
state do not have to be turned over to  press group. 

Over two dissents, the court reversed an appeals 
court order that the transcripts had to be returned 
from the Library of Congress where Kissinger 
deposited them when he left office. 

The court also affirmed an order denying requests 
for transcripts produced while Kissinger was White 
House national security adviser under Richard Nixon. 

i Killer's Death Postponed 

ATLANTA (UP!) - A federal magistrate has post. 
poned the execution of the man convicted of killing the 
mother of Martin Luther King Jr. 

Magistrate Joel Feldman delayed the exaction of 
Marcus Wayne Chenault who was to go to the electric 
chair Thursday for shooting Alberta King to death In 
1974. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
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$.mi.eleMem.rialKesØtal 	Oracle Phillips, 00110Ma 
March I 	 Janet Angerer,Orange City 

ADMISSIONS 	 Jittery S. Marek, Orange City 
hanford: 

Lemmie Sellam,' 	 MarcH 
iames C. Killer 	 ADMISSIONS 
Karefa Maxine Marsh 	Sanford: 

'Cnn Pearce 	 Howard Aldridge 
,9'nadOfte Perry 	 Elijah Damps 

Tswana Raines 	 Willie 0. Herring 
Betty Tuepler 	 John J. Hickiy 

'Harriett E. Colwell, Delary 	Morris Hodges 
Owls W. Poe, Dolton. 	 Thomas 1. Llneberry 
Peter West, Osteen 	 Now U. TrIt 

BIRTHS 	 Veronica U. Emlich. Delary 
William J. Bartholomew, 

Kumud & Vasantrao Share, a De4$ena 
inI 	 Edward Ferguson, Winter 

DISCHARGES I W11146 
anford: 	 ____ DISCHARGES 
Latosh• U. Bro 	 Sanford: 
Voile Lovett 	 Gonevie SrOierd 
Willie Mae Lowery 	 Casslo Herring 

,Bertle Stafford 	 own Morris 
Addle L. Taylor 	 Mary S. Owens 
Victor Case Peary 	 Tanis U. Hutchinson baby bay 
Mary i Clouner, Deituna 	Catherine C. Conger, Deltona 

~% 

Trevor G. Monl.y 

OPEN HOUSE 
Ubboisc.ttlisgby 

Meyer Li. P. Moon 
* ig con.. & Doghts 

Friday morning 
... 	 Mrch Who 10 am* 

KLASSE54L#*W'3, SERVICE INC. 
(305) 324112 
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One Down, And 
30-0dd To Go 
: 	If President Carter and Ronald Reagan could 
be proclaimed the Democratic and Republican 
nominees following their impressive victories in 
the New Hampshire presidential primary, as 
.inpnn inm ,ng,n#r1# nrc C" net nkt,in,ic,I,, th 
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From The 

Sidelines 
By JOE DeSANTLS 

Herald Sports Editor 

How Sweet It Was For Tribe 

F 	 W  $UMIJ LIl$ 

would be no reason to hold the additional ROBERT WALTERS 	 JEFFREY HART 
and summer. 	 ____ 
primaries scheduled in 30-odd states this spring 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

Carter primary, New Hampshire this year again fulfilled 	 ______________ 	 ____ 	 I 	
And The 

its traditional role of winnowing out the can- 	 ___________ 	______ 	_____ 

But, as the state with the first voter-election 	Better     

who the nominees will be — even though some  
would argue they have done so in the past — they 	 ____ 

(hidates. Although Granite State voters can't say 	
To Keep 	. :. ____ 	

Soviets 
serve the useful purpose early on of saying, in 	It Quiet effect, who the nominees will not be; 

	

After the computers had cranked out their 	
WASHINGTON (NEA)— After suffering tallies. Rep. John B. Anderson of Illinois, Rep. 	

____ 

t 	'10 I 	Two cheers, anyway, for President Car. 

P 	
through a decade of embarrassing 

	

hilip M. Crane of Illinois, former Gov. John B. 	disclosures of its Illegal and unethical 	
ter's recognition of the gross Soviet threat to 
the West. Two cheers for his State of the 

Connally of Texas, and Sen. Robert J. Dole of activities, the Central intelligence Agency is 	 ' / 	 Union address, his embargo, his Olympiés 
Kansas were all but out of the running. Together, 	moving to stifle future revelations of its  ____________ 	 move, his definition of United States and 
they had only 14 percent of the Republican votes, 	unlawful conduct. 

. 	 — 	

Western Interests in the oil of the Peiin 

place, Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee may still 	its Oct. Instead It has convinced sympathetic 
With only 13 percent of the vote but still in third 	The CIA isn't necessarily going to clean up 	 Gulf. 

_____ 	 _______ 	

But not three cheers. Because an ivy 
be regarded as being a presidential candidate. 	members of Congress to Introduce legislation 	 reality has been looming over the West for at 

that would shield the agency from having to 	' 	 least a decade. But the odds against him are getting terribly 	publicly release information about its tran-  
heavy. 	 sgressions. ____ 

_____ 	 The French political theorist Raymofld 
Although not as apparent, the sifting-out 	The legislation takes the form of amend- Aron is now one of the grand old men of the 

process took place for Democrats also. Sen. Ted ments to the freedom of Information Act that 	 / 	 Western intellect. He is superbly learned and  

km 
percentage points to be a victory. Nevertheless, the FOIA to U. S. citizens seeng only in. 	 /1 

civilized. His books, some of them already Kennedy once more proclaimed his defeat of 11 	would restrict the right to request data under 	 / 
classics, fill a shelf. In a recent issue of the 
magazine Encounter, this wise and articulate following President Carter's previous wins in formation about themselves maintained in 	 - 

CIA files. 	 old man gives us a dose of reality. 
Iowa and Maine, Mr. Kennedy's loss in his own 	Thus, individuals would retain limited___________________________________________________________________ 	His essay is called: "1984: Can Europe New England hack yard could be the beginning of access to their personal files, required under 	 Survive So Long?" For a man so steeped In the end for his presidential hopes this year. 	provisions of both the FOIA and the Privacy 

Jerry Brown's announcement from New Act, but the agency would be protected from JACK ANDERSON 	
European civilization as is Raymond Aron, 
that title must have been agonizing. 

Hampshire that he is pulling out of key contests ever again having to reveal humiliating in. 
during Marchand concentrating a do-or-die effort formation about conduct such as: 
on the April 1 Wisconsin primary is almost tan- —Project CHAOS, a massive domestic 	Stories 6 ii n oyi n g Andrus  	

Yet he looks squarely at the truth. 

"In the course of the last 15 years, the 
- tamount to ending his candidacy. If the 10 percent spying operation during the late 1960s and 	 balance of Soviet-American power has Wi 

early 1970s that involved infiltration, 	 dergone a fundamental change in favor of tie he picked up mostly among New Hampshire's espionage and surveillance of critics of the 	WASHINGTON - Interior Secretary Cecil gathered hundreds of pages of documents. 	Soviet Union... In the early 19605, when the student and radical anti-nuclear fringe is not the Vietnam War, civil-rights activists and 	Andrus, wearing a petulant air of affronted Then we questioned Andrus about the 	Americans produced the doctrine of 'flexible' 
last Brown hurrah, it may be the next to last. 	other purported dissidents, 	 dignity and annoyance, has taken exception allegations, 	 or graduated response, they worked on the 

The polls before the vote in New Hampshire 	—Illegal "bugging" and wiretapping, 	to my reports on his political past. 	 The Interior Secretary Is an amiable, 	hypothesis of an attack with conventional 
indicated President Carter was leading Sen. unlawful break-ins, interception of personal 	Secret 	investigative 	files 	and earnest sort, with an air about him of 	weapons. If necessary the Western powth 
Kennedy by a larger margin than the final count mall, and maintenance of dossiers on in- 	knowledgeable sources disclose that Andrus legitimate purpose and disarming fraflkflesL 	would resort to tactical nuclear weapons: an 
proved, and placed the Bush-Reagan contest 	dü U t 	.. UC4Y **çtad "crime" 	U$OVWflIdallOM,flW4tOdo,VwjbèDj Ills IUSUmd is to admit candidly what was 	ese*IaUonwh1cWwu1d Itself entail the threjt 
dead heat, with perhaps a slight Reagan edge. was expression of their disagreement with 	póulblêto clear the way for EmprlseCorpa 'already known and beyond hldlhg, but todeny 	of further escalation... This doctrine ws 

various government policies. 	 Mafia-linked sports outfit, to move into the Its logical Implications, 	 meaningful only on the hypothesis that tt Therefore, aside from maintaining a healthy 	—Extensive domestic operations in which 	state. His appointment of a small-town 	Meanwhile, he adopted the tactics of the 	West would retain the choice of weapons, 
questioning of polls, Gov. Reagan's enormous the targets were U. S. citizens - in direct 	sheriff, John Bender, as Idaho's chief lawman cuttlefish, which are known to marine 	conventional or nuclear. That hypothesis has 
victory margin of more than two to one was New violation of a congressional mandate that 	also appalled federal agents trying to cope biologists for their protective habit 01 	now been refuted by Russian advances... 
Hampshire's big surprise this time. Such an forbade the CIA from exercising any "police, 	with the Mafia, 	 squirting ink to evade pursuers. He began 	What is new Is not so much NATO's InferIoritr 
outcome is truly remarkable, considering the subpoena or law enforcement powers or in. 	At a national law enforcement conference, squirting ink long before I could get to my 	in conventional weapons as Russia's nuclear 

i hard year of campaigning that Mr. Bush invested terfl5l security functions." 	 one expert described the Bender appointment typewriter. 	 superiority in the European theater." 

in New Hampshire. 	 —A wide range of extra-legal projects - 	 as "a classic case 01 corruption and in. 	Without knowing what I Intended to write, 
operated under code names such as 	filtration by organized crime." Meanwhile, he called a press conference, labeled the 	Raymond Aron concludes, nevertheless, 

. 	 Contrary to President Carter's sly but shallow MKULTRA, MKDELTA, MKNAOMI, AR. 	the Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit, a - unwritten story as "garbage" and huffed off. 	that a direct Soviet attack upon Westerp 
assertion that his victory was an endorsement of TIlO*CE and BLUEBIRD 

- In which - federally subsidized crlme4ightlng group, He has continued to spread the protective ink. 	Europe is probably unlikely. It would be top 
his foreign and domestic policies, polls and American citizens were used, often without 	refused to and any sensitive data to Idaho 	"Mr. Anderson has just resurrected and 	risky, even with the huge Imbalance of forces. 
postmortems suggest that New Hampshire's their knowledge, for drug experimentation or 	when it found out Bender had u,authorlzed rehashed old barroom gossip which has ab 	Instead, Mon envisions a classic mllitarj- 

; voters simply don't trust Sen. Kennedy. Their research In "brainwashing" and other forms 	access to it. 	 eolutely no basis In fact," he snorted. A 	economic flank attack, which would split the 
votes were more anti-Kennedy than pro-Carter. of behavior modification. 	 This attracted the scrutiny of crime In. rehash? The story had never been published. 	West, Isolating Europe from America. This 
Moreover, as one columnist said, the president's 	The CIA claims the proposed restrictive 	vestigation units at both the state and federal but had been actively suppressed. Barroom 	scenario envisions a "second Iran and nw 

legislation is necessary to prevent foreign 	level. No less than Nick Scoppetta, the New gossip? The Information came from the files 	troubles in the Persian Gulf states, leadI4 to Georgia boys may not know much about Congress nations, especially the Soviet Union and Its 	York prosecutor 01 Serplco fame, came to 01 at least three official Investigations, 	an oil famine, unpredictable price rises, and and foreign policy, but they know how to handle allies, from using the FOIA to extract len- 	Idaho to investigate. 	 Here are just a few of the questions that are 	possible Great-Power confrontations. The 
an election. 	 sitive information from the agency. 	 There was enough evidence, he concluded, still reverberating: Why did Andrus as 	Soviet Union's new military predominance... 

Ronald Reagan's breakthrough is being at- 	But the law already contains a provision, 	to justify calling a special grand Jury. But governor engage In pOlitical manipulations to 	would Influence the course of all the 
tributed to his personal campaign style, which repeatedly relied upon the CIA In past years, 	this was precluded by Idaho state law, promote an Emprin race track In Idaho? 	diplomatic or economic crises which might 
Californians know well, and to his perceived that exempts from FOIA disclosure 	Instead, the facts were set forth In an in. What happened to the investigative file that 	arise anywhere on the planet. In the event 01* 
victory over George Bush In the two debates. requirements any material that must "be 	vestigative file which mysteriously disap. was entrusted to Andrus' care? Why did he 	revolutionary upset, resulting in some sort of 
Also, his solid conservative following held firm kept secret in the interest of national defense 	i*ared after it was turned over to Andrus. 	appoint a backwater sheriff, with a reputation 	anti-Western and more or less pro-Soviet 

or foreign policy." 	 Upon President Carter's appointment of for. corruption, as Idaho's top law en- 	government In Saudi Arabia, would the and even helped to win over numbers of party 	other exemptions preclude the disclosure 	Andrus to the Cabinet In 1976, a team of FBI forcement officer? Who removed the 	United States have either the military means 
moderates from Bush. 	 01 Information relating to internal agency 	agents pulled the facts together for a routine derogatory Information from the FBI report 	or the political resolve to Intervene?" 

Primaries In March in some Important practices, personnel matters, Internal agency 	background report. Yet astonishingly, this before It was submitted to the Senate? 
Southern states are expected to swell the Reagan memos and InveatIgatl files, 	 derogatory material was not Included In the . The burly JoIm Bender served under 	Raymond Aron 15 the most rational 
and Carter camps. Thus, front-runners Reagan - As recently as last )ev, CIA Deputy 	FBI report that was submitted to the Senate. Andrus as the top Idaho cop from 1971 to 1N7, 	men. He is frightened right down to lila 

and Carter have more reason to hope the much- Director Frank C. Carlucci told a House 	My sources said the embarrassing in. Yet here's whit my reporter found from 	toenails. 

discussed momentum so important in political committee: "It is undeniable that, under the 	formation was expunged from the report sources and docimnts: 	 Just before their Invasion of AfghanIstñ, current FOIA, national security exemptions 	before any Senators could see It - a charge 	Fair separate Informants told four state 	the Soviets warned the West Germñin campaigns will be working for them during the exist to protect our most vital Information." 	that a White House spokesman emphatically Investigators that Bander took payoffs from 	goverment In Bonn that the United S"next round of primary elections. 	 Two years earlier, another CIA official told 	denied. Yet the information never reached them while he was sheriff In a northern Idaho 
Still, no one knows better than Ronald Reagan a Senate subcommittee that compliance with 	the Senate committee that reviewed the gambling bailiwick. 	 - 	 could no longer protect Germany's vital 'Oil 

how the momentum of victory can be reversed. the law Initially was a traumatic experience 	Andrus appointment; obviously, someone's 	A state agent, quoting an nderworid 	 It advised Bonn to negotiate arms 
control directly with Moscow. 

After losing repeated primary elections to for the agency, then added: ,We have been 	hand had been quicker than the eye. 	informant, reported Bender had "kept the 
President Ford four years ago, the Reagan forces able tomake the necearyadjustnwnts. I am 	I asked my associate Dele Van Atta to in. but off" blililegal drug pushing, which was 	From a strategic perspective, the Soviet 
suddenly and unexpectedly turned things around pleased to report that, In fact, I think the 	vedigate the cover-up. He spent weeke In "allowed to continue through the protection 	Invasion 01 Afghanistan was thus a direct 

in the South and went on to within a whisker of &Nncy ii better off for It." 	 Idaho where he spoke to down ofsoircesand afforded by Mr. John Bender." 	 attack on the West Europeans. 	-' 

It is one of ft numerous ironies of presidential 
capturing the nomination.

LEWIS GRIZZARD 	. 

politics that Mr. Reagan's record should now offer 
Ken- 

nedy. 
somuchcomforttoGeorgeBushandTedKen 	

Reagan'  s Joke Only A 'Paradigm 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 i'nsióimiai azate - Ionald Reagan Oiy chocolates: 	 • 	 - 	 Ra* later ,Iain,d he told the Joke 	You can't make thnii 	In 

By JOE DESANTIS gave Seminole its first lead at Mainland raced down the 
Herald Sports Editor 22-21. The Tribe and the flues court with Henry firing up a 

Rumors of Seminole High's matched bucket for bucket long jumper, he missed, the 
basketball death have been before Sam Henry hit a 20. ball went out of bounds and 
greatly exaggerated. footer to give Mainland the Seminole took possession with 

Bill Payne's Fighting Tribe halftime lead at 39-38. one second left. 
left behind the frustration of A see-saw third period and a David Thomas, attempting 
two regular season losses to hot four minutes in the final the inbotmds pass play to kill 
Daytona Mainland and the stanza pushed the Tribe to a the clock threw the ball the 
chagrin 	of 	being 	dropped six point lead before Mainland length of the court out of 
from the prep poll's top ten battled 	back 	to 	eventually bounds and Mainland had one 
Saturday to beat the 	flue- take the lead at 67.66 with 1:05 more shut with one second 
caneers in the one game that left in the game, setting up the left. . 

counted. 	The 	district 	9 final frantic minute. henry lobbed the ball up  
championship contest. Buccaneer 	guard 	Sam high, trying to go to Herb 

Behind a 31 point effort by Henry then 	missed the front Harris for the last second tip 
Bruce McCray and the clutch end of a bonus situation that In. 	Harris 	drew 	plenty 	of 
shooting of Glenn Stambaugh, would have given Mainland a company and the ball was l' 
Seminole 	tripped 	the 	Buc- three point lead. batted around until the buzzer ' 

caneers 68417 in a wire-to-wire After 	two 	Seminole 	tur- went off, sending Mainland 
thriller before a jam-packed novers, 	Mainland 	had away empty handed at 29-2 
crowd on the Buc's home possession for an 	inbounds and Seminole to the regional 
court. Something 	no 	other play 	at 	midcourt 	with 	25 playoffs at 29-2 also. 
team had done this season. seconds on the clock. 

"I'm 	really 	sorry 	for "'this had to be the biggest 
win of 	my 	life" 	said 	an A leaping David Thomas, Mainland, 	commented 

• 

emotional Bill Payne 	in a who snared a game high 13 Payne afterwards. They are j' 	• 

tumultuous 	Tribe 	locker rebounds to go along with such a class team. But I'm 
room" Reggie Butler's nine, slapped happy for us. Our kids had 

Indeed emotions ran high. the inbounds puss right back something to prove and they 

When the final buzzer sounded into Herb Harris hands and all pulled together to do it. 

there were tears of joy among the Tribe took possession. 
MAINLAND t67: Smith 10, 

Seminole followers and tears Thomas inbounded to Bruce Prince 14, Harris 9, Henry 15, - 

of frustration In the Mainland MeRay who hit Stambaugh Payne 19. Totals 28 11-15 67. -• 

stands. with a pass at the top of the SANFORD (68): Stanbaugh 
Just eight days earlier key. Stambaugh 	dribbled 20, Whitney 6, D. Thomas 5, S. 

Mainland 	had 	walloped right, pulled up and aimed a Thomas 1, McCray 31, White S4'flhif101C High coach Bill Payne really got Into the game Saturday. In the 
Seminole by 20 points. The 24 footer at the goal. The shot 2, Butler 4. Totals: 29 10-13 68. hecticfinal two minutes Payne was on hands and knees for his sideline 
Tribe then had to scrap for its hit 	nothing 	but 	net 	and halftime: 	Mainland 39.38; coaching duties. 
life to make the championship Seminole took the lead with 19 Total 	fouls: 	Mainland 	134, 

- 	• 	 ' 	 - 	- - 	' 	-..-:_ -• 
game. seconds. Sanford 16. . 	 --, 	- * 	• 

"The defense was the dif. 
ference," a happy Payne 
pointed out. Mainland coach 
Dick Toth agreed. 

"They used a defense on us 
that we hadn't seen all year," 
explained the flue coach. '0f 
course I'm illsnnnnintpil thnl 

: 

• i. 	 • . 	. 	
., one-and-one we would be 

going to Ft. Pierce. But give 
the credit to Seminole, they 
won the game. I hope they go 	 .4 
all the way and win the state 	 , ,4-4 
— it would be great for them 

 to represent the conference 
and the district." 	 •. 

!%' ' 

"We kind ot had afeeling 	 ' 

they wouldn't be able to ad-
just to the triangle and two 
defense," explained Payne. 
"Nobody used it on them this 
year. It cut off a lot of Henry's 	 V f

" 	•' 	'. • • 

high passes to their big men  
under the boards," 

The contest was never more  
than seven points wide 	 , 

throughout. 	 _, 	 • 

Mainland jumped out 114 in 	 S 
the first period after hitting 	

, Its first five shots. 	 7 A Glenn Stambaugh jumper 
late In the second quarter 

The Little Things Add Up 

S 

. in 

:j 
c 

"Mcie Bro*wi canWalgfl WOf*6fS mat.?" 

wads a nwnb,r of tactical errors when hi 
walked tothe back ofhis campaign hue as It 
totted New llnp.ltIrs recently and told a 
group 01 polItical reporters an .tc joke. 

1% incident cia. great pseg 01 
teeth on-** pelIUisl atiss. 	• 	 - 

Error No. 1: Hesiiogld be" ataysdin Ike 
st of tb Nwiththe other siL*pEplLA 

— with s,ory ceeten ow 

In the back 01 lbs 
bw In the flrM place Was o1ng lbs 
reporters a 0 ble We ben of dwodsloL 

ErrerNol; Yr'tgMagr.up01bsy 
npØors' MkMkr with mere dy.- Ide't 

"as USA?" 	't be watch "L.a 

Icem boom the reporters' rww with 
P-'-'d Reagan cosmos arod with a hex 01 

"thocelates, amockolaws. Where's an 
brew, Bosude?" 

Or, "Hey, whit lime doss tide ddches 
=to get back tothebl?V,sgotaS,elNne 
to meat," (W-tuWed, that moe the bossy 
In Ito 	U hungs bee wwiissd to mist 
Wmwisnthegatsolw,kM.i.) 

1sksda dock ala 

rsleream,, and, as se Jdn ps k was 
ku aawfrsmtheoaethetaistEssi 
Sob W& to the lam. 

Error No. 3: Now tslsg.updr.porh 
Join  

understand it, Md they vii 	
r 

we
itepkIandasMlela wW 
meloynoiAgemomohdampown 
asssastkeycanborrewsètecaite$hih' 
Modes. Reputes pdw jokes yes ,aiuik't 
tell your drill asriuset 

onlyaa paradipsi, as an .'ple that 
caleld MImic jolas should not be told. 

Error No. 4: Reagan confused the 
reporters, Moat reporters I know think a 
psradIn Is something with Mx sides that 
theyasd to talk shout a lot In geometry 
dMIL_ 	- 

Who tollft to so" tes, now urns us 
words. Use Run words, UI. "food." 

H55I) 

'flu MW q@WM hire, of course, Is why 
RIsuId Reagan svertoldthejobeIntg 
$acs.HsbsdthsRetaIw.csdsnttogoby, and 

he now 01 Jimmy Ctsra 'ethi1c 
PW ft? 

More 1111110 thet, dees't he realise the 
me"  Comedown was terrlblscsus 01 
rubblt ewe? DIde't he bw the American 
au Uburtiss Usiat vials to nicke hiving a 
.ums 01 wn,r enccue'4iisl? 

- 
sensitive times, no matter now harmless they 
might be. You're a "racist" If you do. 'ou 
can't make jokes about w'wn You're a 
"sexist." You can't even snake An abçst 
old people nsL'lIng for president. That mesas 
you are IMenaltive to the elderly 

— "prImp. 
time Americans," to be on 11w safe sIde, 

ErrerNo. $: ifRonald Reagan wantudlo 
tefl a job. In the back 01 his bus, hestiosild 
hive wed a group that is too busy miilnlqg 
mowdatne out of molel'IUs to be thia.Elaswd. 
Political reporters, for Instance. 

How DWY political reporters does It 91-1111 
to anew lnalighlbojb? 

Five. One to wire ft office for money Or 
the llgldbuth.Onetogoto the tdvar 
toauelfbecan begs Ugt'thulb for fres, io 
go after a Mz.pack with the messy that 
açpossd lobs used for the llglsthulb. And 
to call the electrician. 

All season long Seminole 	In a telephone interview to keep the Tribe surging, 	
p 

coach Bill Payne has been with the Sentinel Star's prep 	"You just about have to kill  
saying, "Sure we've got five sports editor Frank Carroll him tokeep him out of the line 	 - 	 The winning shot. With Seminole trailing 67-66 and 19 second on the clock, 
good players in the starting the morning the poll was up," complimented Payne of Big Bruce McCray fires a shot over the out 	glenn Stambaugh hit this jumper to put Seminole in front to stay 65-67. The line up, but we also have good released, Roche was quoted Whitney's comeback effort. • • 	k .5 f ,f I I 1 , • 	I 	 sharp shoot lng senior gunned in2oon the night. players backing them up." as saying, "We didn't rank "I wanted to win so badly 	

sreIc,,L-II .,an,. 0. Mainland center Herb Harris. 
- Saturday night Payne them because they won't even Keith would have a chance to McCray hot clutch buckets all night for a :ii point 
proved it.. With Keith Whitney make it out of their own play again. He's a pretty effort. 
sidelined with an injured knee district." 	 tough kid." Ara m 

and Reggie Butler In early - After his ) point victory, 
foul trouble, Payne was Mainland coach Dick Toth 	Leave the driving to us 
forced to go to the bench was rather affirniative in his Every once in a while the 	

• 	. 
an 

As he has done so often in too. "We beat them attheir d 	of their own No 	 . - Um put, sixth man Shun place and we beat them at coaches allowed The held 	 ••- • --

icarly. 	 anesranent of the Seminoles Seminoles hold a little closed 

	 . 

-Thomas came in and did more home. I think that should one on the team bus trip over '. 	 - 	 - 
-••. 	 eO$Ofl Opens 

than a credible job. Despite prove something," liSted the to Daytona Beach Saturday 	 • 	 ". AL. i. going scoreless ln the contest, Buc's first year coach. He night 	
.-••.• 	 BasebaIi

Special 
ii .mwtu i$t 

Thomas turned in heath UP added, "We don't like 	As if on cue the players 	 II U defensive play against anybody coming in hero and gathered in a huddle at the 	 • • 	 • .ffe 	 . 

Mainland's outstanding guard showing us how to play rear of the bias for some 20 	 4 Months 	

1300 
SamnHenry. Henry came on to basketball." 	 minutes. Nothing could be  Icore 12 second half points for 	Seminole's win overheard but soft whis"ers 	 • - 	 t.:1 	 u vo  a total of 18, far below his 32 Mainland marked 	Following a be "Lets"go 	 - •. 	 . 	

- 	V 	& 	
• 

Pdebacle a 
 effort in 	n  week 

fr 	timetheSucswebeatenon seats in 

t. 	I e the their home court this yew. 
tournament,, 	

quiet the remainder of the 
Uip. — KEDESANTIS 	 r-------------1 

	

"Big Bird Steve Grace 	A sign of things 	 • 

likewise came in and helped When 	Tribe rallied On 	 • ; : 	 it 	 Pleas. Enter My Subscription
Seminole on Uie boards as did six points do" to WU within 

one at the half, sllcli4hooft 	Yourkid 	 To The Evening Herald 
I 

ba& up forward WL111e White 
who also hit a dutch bucket senior Glenn Stasnbaugh 	 • " 	 . 	 I 	 I 

A
M the Seminole surge going

shortly before interniission to perhaps the Seminole's mod 
quid and reseived player

takes af,çer 	
RAT1 'th 	 Tribe Nameat pulled the be within headed for the locker 	 YOU9

~'one at half. 
The

[1 excitedl  giving Tribe ft= 

	

remainder of the the  fe' amber one' 	(MaybethatSnç*a 	 ''i 	 Address________________ 
'emninole bench served as signal, the first time Stain- 	

••: 	 Phone 	 I fanatical cheerleaders, laugh h raised his batid 
keeping their teammates with that familiar gesturean Citypwn* up throughout the / 

L------------------------- 

	

little crow a Is corte. 	Late In the first quarter 	 • •. -. 	 '% 	VV 	11 When the Buccaneers guard Keith Whitney went 	MMIL 
. 

dropped Seminole 0040 on the down with a knee Injury while 	 r 

afInaI night of regular season racing Sam Henry to the 
play, the coordinator for the bishetondelense. 1% speedy 	 F 	 :. 	 ' 	 lsgvler prep I'isketl*ll poll, paul left-bander courageously 
,Roche felt the Seminoles Wei e attempted to return to the 	 Sobscription 

-10 'an top to, despite the fact taitcouw1tromwo 	 Evening L 
JVW t* wAsred ft contest laterally 90 PIRY 11 1 1 - Still 	 A happy and relieved Glenn Stambaugh and Shun 

	

I"W third and lost to a he shook lam for a2Uooter 	 Thomas share a victory hug seconds after the 	- 	 P.O. Box lU7, Sanford, Flo. 	i 
team ranked second. 	and caniwda pair ol foul shots 

	
buzzer in the Tribe's 65-67 win ovee Mainland. 	 Telephone 322-2611 
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Hornets Put Sting On Lions For District 8 Crown 
By SAM COOK 	someone has stepped in to do half points. 	 on 9-of-21 shots for only 43 done. 	 The fourth quarter began desperate attempt with 1:10 to 	"Roland and Kessinger 

Herald Sports Writer 	the job," Topper said. 	"Yeah, we had a great first percent, but made up the 	"That was a disaster," sloppily for the Lions as the play when the ever-present were tremendous," concluded 
That someone Saturday half," understated Lions' difference by converting 12- cried Phillips about a quarter Hornets, pressing after every Murphy scored on a drive Robinson. "But I thought we 

It may have been the only night was the hornets' bullish Coach 	Dale 	"Digger" of-16 free throws. 	 where the Lions converted basket, picked off two passes down the middle to cut the did a good job of shutting off 

time the Lord's Prayer 6.3 center Kevin Roy who Phillips. "(Horace) Roland 	The other Mullee, 6.4, only 2-of-9 shots. "That third and jumped to a 58-44 bulge. lead to 64-58, but P. Mullee the other three (starters). 
concluded with a loud, tossed in 16 points and con- was super and (Troy) sophomore Greg came alive quarter kind of put us away. 	Two 	minutes 	later, iced the win with four free 	"We wanted to force the 
boisterous cheer. 	 verted eight free throwE Kessinger came out hot." 	in the second quarter with You can't be outscored 20-9 however, Oviedo was back throws in the last minutes. 	action the whole game, that's 

It w2E a fitting cnnelusion. without a miss in the first half 	The Lions connected on 7-of. eight points to finish the first and win." 	 within 	as freshman Ronnie 	"I thought we had some 

The Bishop Moore Hornets when Oviedo was attempting 10 first quarter shots to leap to half with nine markers, as the 	During the nine point surge Murphy initiated a 10-2 tear guys reluctant to go to the why we pressed. I thought if the game was under 50 points  
were saying Amen to a hard to put some distance between a 15-11 advantage. They Hornets inside attack corn- P. Mullee tipped in a missed and concluded it with a tip-in basket," Phillips said about  they would beat us. If it was 
fought 68.60 victory over them and Bishop Moore. 	cooled to 6-of-13 in the second bined for 29 of the 32 points, shot and followed with four to make the county 6(-51. 	the helter skelter fourth 

" 
O%iedo's Lions which gave 	"Roy and Paul Mullee kept period, but still led 33.32 at 	Phillips constant concern free throws. Roy then hit a 	With 3:40 to play, Robinson quarter. "You shouldn't have over 50, we would win. 

them the District 3A.8 us in the baligame," winning intermission. The 13-of-23 about his team's inability to jumper inside the lane and went to a slower offense, to have a freshman (Murphy) 	OVIED() (60): Kessinger 
Championship. 	 Coach Gregg Robinson computed to 56 percent. 	"play two good halves of muscled one from inside, 	which he hoped would draw lead the comeback." 	13, Burgess 3, Jones 6, Roland 

"We've waited four years confirmed about the two 	The curly-haired Kessinger basketball" became im- 	Roland and 6-4 Doug Meyer the foul and work the clock. it 	Roland closed his fine 24, Murphy 12, Myer2. Totals: 
for 	this moment," Senior senior's exploits. "I felt the banged home his first five mediately apparent when the retaliated with four free did the former - Roland's career at Oviedo with a game- 2412.18 60. 	 . 

point guard Greg Topper leadership of Paul was the shots, including a spinning Lions went 3:51 without throws for the Lions. And fourth - and 5-7 sophomore high 24 points. Kessinger's 	
BISHOP MOORE (68): P 

revealed during a wild t1ifference in the ballgame." drive move which netted the scoring to open the third when Terry Jones tallied on a David Dizney calmly Lon- "Swan Song" consisted of 13 Mullee 24, G. Mullee 19, Roy' 
celebration in the visitors 	 Hornets a 15-9 edge. 	quarter. 	 great feed from Kessinger, verted for a 62-54 advantage, points and six assists. Murphy 

locker room at Oviedo High 	Paul, the senior partner of a 	Roland, a 6.1 swingman, 	In the meantime, Bishop Oviedo trailed only 45-40. 	"We call it our scramble added points. 	
18, Grimes3, Topper4, Dizney 
2 

School Saturday night. 	Mullee finn, which has been scored the last six points of Moore ran off nine straight 	In the last minute though, 	offense," said Robinson. "It 	Along with Roy's important 	. Totals: 22 24-34 68. 

"It's hard to realize what it doing more than legal the first half for 14 points and points to seize a 41-33 ad- G. Mullee tallied four points opens the middle up. We went 16 points, Paul Mullee con- 	Halftime: Oviedo 33, Bishop 

means right now, I can't put it damage to opponents all year, a one point halftime edge for vantage. Kessinger finally and his brother, Paul, two to it when they went man to tributed 23 points, while Moore 32. Fouls: Oviedo 21, 

into words. I didn't have a shook off the effects of an the Lions. 	 broke the drought with a free more for a 5242 third quarter man." 	 brother, Greg, notched 19 Bishop Moore 16. Fouled out: 

good eame. but all year ankle injury to score 10 first 	The Hornets meanwhile, hit throw, but the damage was stranglehold. 	 The Lions made one more points. 	 Topper. Technical: None. - 

Greyhound Barrett 	: . ,..! 	
I . 

. 	 Eichelberger Ices Bay Hill 
.;V;-, 

Nails  Fourth Place 	 . 	 ORLANDO, Fin. (UPI) - "To say the wind 	First-round leader Dan Pohl tied with Jim 

	

was a factor is a bit of an understatement," 	Colbert for third place at 4-over 288. Ten 

	

said Bay Hill Classic champion Dave 	strokes behind the leader were David 

	

Eichelberger after Sunday's round In which 	Graham, Lanny Wadkins and Bill Calfee. 
Lyman's Terry Barrett concluded a successful wrestling 	 35 golfers scored in the 80s. 	- 	PGA top money winner Tom Watson finished 

season Saturday by placing fourth at 159 pounds in the State 	 Fierce crosswinds played havoc with golf 	14 strokes back at 293. 	 - 
Meet at Lyman High School. 	 balls, the players' swings were hampered by 	The best score of the fourth round, a 72, 

Barrett, only a junior, had his quest for the number one spot 	 all the clothes they wore to ward off the chill, 	belonged to Ray Floyd. Peter Jacobsen had interrupted by Hollywood McArthur's Anthony Brown 146 In 	 I 	 and the temperature kept dropping. 	the worst day. He carded an 88. Of the 75 Saturday morning's semi-final round. 

	

Forecasters said the wind made it seem as 	golfers who finished the tournament, 35. 
Brown, a state champ last year at 149, easily disposed of Ted 	 • ,. 	

. 	 • 

• 	 cold as 10 degrees at one point, 	 scored in the 80s on Sunday. 
Chinarski (Chaminade) 13-3 to win the championship. 	 • • 	 • 

	 Eichelberger and Leonard Thompson, who 	His best finish this year was a tie for 17th 
Following the loss to Brun, Barrett entered the wrestle- 	 finished in second place, were the only 	place at the Phoenix Open. Eichelberger has 

backs, where he avenged his only seasonal loss of the year by 	 . ' players who finished the windswept $300,000 	not had a PGA victory since 1977, when he - 
defeating Danny Horton iOrange Park) 7.4, 	 tournament under par. 	 won the Greater Milwaukee Open for the 

Horton jumped to a 2-0 advantage with a first period 	 The winner compensated for three bogeys 	second time, but he says his game has been 
takedown, but Barrett evened things with a reversal. In the 	 I • and a double bogey with a pair of 25-foot 	improving steadily this year. 
second period the tough Greyhound parlayed a reversal and a 	 ;, . 	

. 
	 birdie putts and a final round 74 for a 5-under 	"I'll do a lot better in windy conditions than 

near full to put the match away. 	 I 
. 	• 	. 	 ' 	

• 	 279. Thompson also had a 74 Sunday to 	I will in perfect_conditions,"_Ehelbeger 
finished at 282. 	 said. "I h:ze-t,-wi 	ii 	have a - "That did it," a happy Coach Skip Pletzer said about the 	/ - 	 , 	: 	 . 	

. Etchelberger, a 6-foot-1 Texan, won $54,000 	better chance in the wind than some of the 
near pin. "Once Terry got up five points going into the last 	. 	 . 	 ' . • 	

• 	for his first place finish, 	 other players." 
period, It was all over." Horton reversed Barrett in the last 	 .• 

period for his final points. 
The victory advanced Barrett to the consolation finals where 

he met St. Pete. Seminole's Jay BossIer for third place. 	 . ,• 	
Seminole Diamond Time Switched 

After battling for two scoreless periods, the tenacious 	
Seminole high's baseball game, 	The Tribe and the Patriots will Barrett tried a "Peterson Roll," but couldn't pull it off. 	 - 

Rossler reversed Barrett 45 seconds into the third period and 	 Hera ld Photo by Tom VIACInt originally scheduled away at Lake 	tangle at :l::lo this afternoon at 
held on to win the third place spot 2-0. 	 Iyman's 159 grappler Terry Barrett In action during Saturday's state Brantley for this evening has been 

"Terry avenged one loss, lost to the state champion and lost 	wrestling meet at the Greyhound gym. The 'Hound matman finished fourth, changed. 	 Sanford Memorial Baseball Field. 

one to a guy that was very good," pointed out Pletzer. "I'd say 
he had a very successful season." 

Along with that Barrett won the Lyman Christmas Tour- 

Cleveland' Adds To San Antonio Woes nament, the Five Star Conference plus District and Region 
Championships. His final ledger boasted 30 wins and three 
losses. 
Lake Howell's Bo4by Skura suffered his second loss in the 	By United Press International 	Robisch, who slammed away an goal attempts and was 11-for-11 from 	Eddie Johnson scored 31 points, which beat New Jersey Saturday 

wrestle backs Saturday. 	 Apparently it will take more than almost certalnIayup by Mark Olber- the line. Wayne Cooper led Golden including 12 in the fourth quarter, to night, wMsd by Bill Cartwrlght's 3. 
ow Early rdtuder Southeidge held on for the lawn IU With 	Chow (tCO*1hes to mak. the Ban dtt'4,' 	• 	 State with 23 points;- ' 	 pace, Atlanta. Alex English led points. 

83 points. Pinellas Park was second with 69 points and 	Antonio Spurs play, pardon the 	Mitchell then raced downcourt 	Celtics 11$, P1521*11 115 	 Denver with 30 points while Dan 
Hollywood McArthur third with 57 points. 	SAM COOK expression, defense. 	 - and hit an 18-foot jump shot to knot 	Dave Cowens hit a 10-foot jumper Issel contributed 23. The Hawks' 	Bucks 101, Clippers 98 

	

"We've got to get the team to play the score at 119-119 with 55 seconds with 15 seconds left and M.L. Carr Wayne "Tree" Rollins grabbed a 	Junior Bridgeman scored 25 points 
Team scores: Southridge 83, Wyn, Stranahan d. Buster more physical,", Bob Bass said' to play. He hit another 18-footer to stole an inbouncis pass and raced career-high 22 rebounds while and Marques Johnson added 22 to 
Pinellas Park 69, McArthur Young, North Miamil, 9-5. 	 ng the put Cleveland ahead 121-119, and the half the court for a dunk to lift scoring 15 points and blocking six lead Milwaukee to its fifth straight  
57, Colwnbus 47, North Miami 	130-Sam. Prultt, St. Pete Spurs drop a 123.119 decision to the Spurs' final two shots missed with Boston to its sixth straight victory shots. 	 victory. It was the 15th loss for San 
45, Palmetto 39, Late 37.5, High d. Joseph Arnilogton, Cleveland Cavaliers in his debut as Mitchell hitting two free throws to and hand Detroit its 16th loss in the 	 Diego in its last 19 games. Lloyd 
Raines 28.5, Coral Springs 2$, Palmetto, 4-3. 131-Glenn interim coach, "There's a lot of end the game. 	 last 17 games. Bob McAdoo paced 	Bullet, 118, Pacers 104 	 Free led the Clippers with 22 points. 
Strausban 25, Chamberlain Goodman, Tampa Chain- pressure on the team right now." 	In other games, Philadelphia the Pistons with 32 points. 	 Lawrence Boston, just added to 
24, 	Winter Park 24, berlaln d. Robin Wynn, 	Bass replaced Doug Moe, who was 	

In 

	

Golden State 144-99, Boston 	KIND , 	91 	
the Washington roster, and John SuperSonics 103, Jazz 91 

Edgewater 21. 6, Spruce Creek Edgewater, 20-8. 142-Jeff fired Saturday after a disastrous nipped Detroit 119-115, Kansas City 	Otis Birdsong and Scott Wed= Williamson came off the bench t 	Gus Williams poured In 28 points 
to lilt Seattle into a halfgame lead in 21, Satellite Beach 1$, Lyman MeGoen, Pinellas Park d. road trip. The team has now lost five topped Houston 9441, Phoenix each scored 24 points and led a hand. spark a second-half rally and lead  

13, EnGuIle 7, DeLund 1, Jaes Johansen, Boca CIega, 5- games in a row and the Spurs still downed Los Angeles 123-115, Atlanta 	 Kansas City defense that Washington over Indiana in a battle the Pacific Division. Adrian Dantley 
scored 24 points to lead Utah, which Merritt Island 4, MaInland 3, 3, 149-Billy Moss, North. act as if playing defense might be trimmed Denver 100-93, Washington held Ho

uston to four field goals in of struggling playoff hopefuls. lost its 13th straight game at the' Luke Howell 1, 	 Miami d. Pat Smith, Pinellas harmful to their health, 	 flipped Indiana 118-104, New Jersey the second quarter. 	 Boston, who replaced the injured Kingdome. Chainplonihip finals 	Park, 214. 159-Anthony 	"We shot 65 percent in the first trounced New York 11348, 	 Mitch Kupchak, scored 10 points and 102-Jerry Durkis, Coral Brown, McArthur d. Ted half and we were up by just two," Milwaukee shaded San Diego 101-98, 	Suns 123, Lakers 115 	 grabbed six rebounds In the third Trail Blazers 110, Chicago 187 
Springs td. Tom Haynes, Swlnarski, Chainlnade, 13-3. Bass said. "And we out-rebounded Seattle overpowered Utah 10311, 	Paul Westphal scored 23 points quarter. 	 Calvin Natt, the game's high 
Brandon, 8.7. 109-Donnie 171-Aaron Washington, Cleveland, 23-22." 	 and Portland edged Chicago 110-107. and Walt Davis 22 to spark Phoenix, 	 scorer with 31 points, completed a 
Glenn. Southride, d. Gerald Killian d. Alan Brown, Spruce 	Mike Mitchell, who scored 35 	Sizer, 144, Warriors N 	 which never trailed. Kareein 4bdul- 	Nets 113, Knicks 98 	 three-point play with five seconds 
Moore, PInUas Park, 3-1 Creek, 13-5. 189-Troy Bell, points, hit the Cavs' last eight points 	Julius Erving scored 39 points In Jabber led Los Angeles with 36 	Maurice Lucas scored 32 points left to keep Portland In a tight battle' 
(OT). 119-Jeffrey Portwood, McArthur d. 	Richard to pull Cleveland back from a 119.115 only three quarters to lead points, but he did not score In the and grabbed 13 rebounds and Mike with San Diego for a sixth and final 
Southrldge d. Jeff Slrota, Dibernardo, Columbus. 3.1 deficit, Mitchell was assisted by a Philadelphia to Its fifth straight fourth quarter. 	 Newlin had 31 points to help New berth In the Western Conference 
Winter Park, 5-2. 123-Cyrus (OT). 	 key block from teammate Dave victory. Erving hit on 14-of-IS field 	Hawks 198, Nuggets 93 	 Jersey beat New York. New York, playoffs. 
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In And Around Sanford 

Women's Clubs Aim For Unity 

Curiosity about what makes nudity, that's all. No matter social barriers. My wife was a 
Dave want to live this way what nudist camp you go to, farm girl. She couldn't believe 
inspired these comments: "1 there are no social barriers, the place existed until I took 
am a plain, ordinary, corn- Once you remove your her there. Now she works 
mon working man who enjoys clothing, you remove all there as a receptionist." 

	

__ 	 'TONIGHT'S TV 
to spend a few days fishing 

	

" 	 • 	

, 	 After the board 
meeting, and then the couple will be 	

MONDAY 	 :12'(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 

	

. 	 meeting for adoption. 

00 
 ' 	 '' 	 : 	' ' ' . 	

' % 	members convened and 	 _______ ______ 

	

- 	 discussed different interest driving back to their home in 	 B 4) 0 Ci) 0 NEWS 	 9:30 

	

' 	
- 	 : 	

groups in the county, such as Alabama. 	 EVENING 	 t?S (35) BENNY HILL 	 ii (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

	

- 

, 	
I. 	f 	mental health, etc. 	 14 (10)FAWLTYTOWERS 	IM (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 	 (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	GRAMMING -4. 

	

- 	 • , . , 	 - - 

."v 	 The 
federation is planning Purnell are visiting from 	 6:00 	 "Troop Command" 	 (17)GREEN ACRES 

	

- - 	 . , 	 to have another meeting in Charleroi, Pa. They like 	BL4)O0 NEWS 	 11:30 	 10:00 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- May to select a project for all this area so much they are 	MEN I - - Congressional 	
U A1 TONIGHT 	 B (14) CARD SHARKS the women's clubs in the 

	

planning to build a new home 	Oversight 	 )0 HARRY 0 	 t.5'i 0 MARCH MAGAZINE 

	

- 	 . '. 	' 	

county to work toward . 	hereand stay.Theyhave been 	(1 7) CAROL BURNETT 	0 THE IRAN CRISIS: 	(THU) I. 	- 	 Any club of women is 

' 	

coming here on winter 	AND FRIENDS Guest: Jim 	AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A (ii'(35)PTLCLUB 
welcome to join the 

county vacations every year for 	Nabors 	 look at the latest occurrences 	g (1 7) MOVIE 

	

- 	 federation. The object is to 
bring together all the dii- seven years. 	 8:30 	 in Iran. 	

10:30 1 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	
B 	HOLLYWOOD U 4i NBC NEWS 	

(1 
t.24 (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE SQUARES I. 

I 	
... 	 ferent clubs in the county for a 	Mrs. Pat Bertram took her 	0 CBS NEWS 	 KOVACS 	 () 0 WHEWI (MON-WED, 

"i 	' ' 	I" 	, - 	 -, - 

	 united effort to work toward (1J U ABC NEWS 	
(1 (17) MOVIE Across The FRI) 

	

son, Peter, to the bus station 	
1 	 Pacit,c 	(1942) 

community benefits. 	 him off to join the U.S. 	ney tickets Gomer for a U-turn 	 10:55 
.' The federation of women's to 	

(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Bar- 
 

	

: 

-- 	

clubs is non-secterian and 

	

Marines. Peter went to Paris 	and is then detained in a 	 11:45 	 o CBS NEWS . 	 I- 

	

Island, S.C. for 11 weeks of 	citizen's arrest by Gomar for 	U BARNEY MILLER 
"a 

non-political, 	
basic training, 	 the same thing. 	 12:20 	 11:00 

Mrs. Richard Fowler, 	lie was in his senior year in 	(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	i) 0 POLICE STORY 	U 4i HIGH ROLLERS 
MENT "Congressional 	 12:40 	

)0THEPRICEIS RIGHT - - 

- 	 ducted the business of the 
federation president, C0fl 	

high school and decided to 	Reform" 	 ) 0 MCCLOUD 	 (R) 
U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY - 	 finish his education via the 	(1-207)  BOB NEWHART .. 	 meeting followed by the 

Marine Corps. He will take 	ubs patients panic at the 	 11:30 

	

- 

" 	 women participating in a 
--- 

	

relaxed and informal covered aptitude tests and be sent to 	thought of Bob's "deserting 	L 	 @1 B 	TOMORROW 	
B WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

dish luncheon. 	 school for six weeks that will 	them to visit his friend. "The 	 130 	 T 0 FAMILY FEUD 

	

prepare him for his job 	Peeper" 	 C?) 0 (p2) (17) NEWS 	
AFTERNOON 

assignment. 	
7:00 	 1:35 	 12:00 

The Benevolent Protective 	Ills permanent duty station 	U (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	 12 (17) MOVIE "Fort Massa- 	
B (4) CHAIN REACTION 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Nehel Order of the Elks, Post 1241 on will be determined after he 	 0 

	

0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	cr0' (1958) Joel McCrea 	 (7)0 NEWS 

	

Second St,, in Sanford, had an finishes his basic training, lie 	C?) U JOKER'S WILD 	 2:00 	 11 (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
100 MILLION 	Viola Kastner Is all smiles over an honor she old fashioned short rib Bar-B. plans to continue his L11 (35) SANFORD AND SON 	(V a MOVIE 	"Darby's CK(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

received from the Sanford Shrine Club. President Que Sunday afternoon. 	education through the 	Fred witnesses a burglary at 	Rangers" (B/W) (1958) James 	GRAMMING 

DOLLAR CLUB 	[till Ma o presented her with a 100 Million Dollar 	The festive occasion Marine's 	
Garner. Etchika Choureau 	(12 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN Julios house but is too scared 

to 
 

4:15 	 STYLE (MON-WED. FRI) 
1 . 	 Club certificate from the chub in memory of her brought out about 130 people program. 	 7 U TARZAN "Man Killer" 	2j (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) _____ 	

polici. 	 i12 (I 7) OPEN UP 	 (THU) late husband, Harold Kastner, Illustrious Potente to enjoy the good food and the 	 04 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
of the Bahia Temple. Mayo said, "Harold did 50 

social mixin' of old friends. 	Dave Bennett is in Sanford 	REPORT 	
TUESDAY 	

12:15 
"Shorty" Phillips, James on business for a couple of 	(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 (12. (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

much for the Sanford Shrine Club and always "Buddy" Hoolehan, Olin Weeks. lie comes from a town Fred is caught Spending a lot of 	 STYLE (THU) 
contributed to the most noble cause of assisting Sherrod and Mann)' Martin called Naked City near time with a white schooltoach- 	 MORNING 	

12:30 
the crippled and burned children." 	 did the cooking and serving of Roselawn, Ind. 	 or. 	 5:15 	 0(4) NEWS 

the food. 	 Naked City Is owned by 	
730 	 (1)0 TO BE ANNOUNCED () 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

The funds raised by the Dick Grost. He bought lo (TUE) 	 ROW 

	

TIC TAC DOUGH 	 s) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(71) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	

ri Elks goes to support the Nature Park and made it a 	 (I 
(5') 0 THE NEWLYWED 	STYLE (FRI) 	 (ii) (35) DICK VAN DYKE home for nudists. Dave lives GAME 

	

3=YedrdinOld  M 	F'on I 	crippled children's home. 	
there with his wife, Joyce, and (7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 30 	 (12)(17) MOVIE 
two children, Leann and (U) (35) MAUDE Mrs. Naugs. 	(i') 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 1:00 

Mrs. Juanita Moore has Marty. 	 luck knows more than She's 	010 BE ANNOUNCED B (14) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
tolling when Maudo's priceless 	(WED) 	 (11') 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

• 	 been enjoying a visit with her 	The small nudist 
colony crystal bowl gels broken, 	 (12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	RESTLESS 

	

daughter, Mrs. Margaret consists of about 30 per- 	4(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	STYLE (MON, 	 (DO ALL MY CHILDREN 'B le
' I, 

Fascinating Johnson, who is here on a 	nianent residents and ac- Phil Donahue, (Part t of 2) 	 6:00 	 J (35)35 LIVE 
month's vacation. Margaret's commodates weekend and (t2)(1?) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	0 (4) POPI GOES THE 	 2:00 husband, Hollis, just arrived vacationing visitors. 	Edith refuses to stop her volun. 	COUNTRY (MONt 	 02 () THE DOCTORS 

DEAR ABBY: I have never 
needed advice so badly in my 
life, and you are the only one I 
can turn to. My married 
daughter Is pregnant with her 
second child and is planning 
to have a natural childbirth 
this time. She and hen 
husband have been going for 
Ad 	 of ,, 

a 	
6 	 The Seminole County 

I 	 Federation of Women's Clubs 

4 	 - 	 met at the clubhouse of The 
. . 
	

Woman's Club of Sanford. 
LL --- -_ 	 The executive board started 

P , 	 out the day with a meeting 

~ 	 . . 	 to present them at the next 

plans for my wedding. My leer work at the home for the 	(I) PORTER' WAGONER 	(5) 0 AS THE WORLD 
aged despite Archie's orders, 	(TUE) 	 TURNS 

like to put a note in the 
father has cancer and I would FBLA Students 	8:00 	

B (4) NASHVILLE ON THE (1)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
ROAD (WED) 	 (U) (35) GOMER PYLE wedding invitations: "Send no 	 B (14) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	B (4) THE WILBURN BROTH- 

gift, 
	Society." 

 but give a donation to the PRAIRIE When Adam Is 	ERS(THU) 	
12)(17)NEwS injured In a stagecoach accl- 	0 (4') COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 

dent. Mary leaves him and an 	(1)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 2:30 Do you think this would be Take Top Honors 
expectant mother (Leslie 	(DO SUNRISE 	 U (4) ANOTHER WORLD all 	right? I trust your 	 Landon) and sets off to find 	(12)(17) LISTEN (MON) 	 (U)(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE Judgment. 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 help. (R) 	 31 1171 wni ri AT 	 i1 1171 TW flhtfli 

SCORE BOARD 
Houston at Atlanta Pro Basketball 	Boston at San Antonio 

wavemAL winner 
2 Indiana (20 71 vi. Virginia Tech. 

mwrn , w - W. uv 	.uuIruu 
Florida (12:30) 

AtII S - PIOUITOn icoceai 
April 7- Montreal 

NBA Standings 	 Golden State at Utah Western Kentucky winner March 11 - Rollins College April 	I 	- 	Boston 	(Winter 

By United Press International 	Los Angeles at Milwaukee 
..I 	Dg'.If..nd 	, Midwnt Mitch 12 	Los Angeles (Varo Haven) 

Li I :ninin. Nmh Beach) 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division 

.__• 	•-•••_••_ ••••••• 

March I) - Chicago While Son 
W L Pc?. 	05 

. Missouri (233) vs. San Jose State 
(1711) 	

' 

(Sarasota) 
Boston 	SO 	IS 	.761 

- Philadlph 	49 	$7 	.742 	l" coII.g. K 	State (21 S) vs. Arkansas 
March 14 - Open date'ansas March IS - Montreal (Daytona 

New York 	33 34 .493 	1$ Basketball 
(21 7) 
March 1 Beach) 

Wshngtn 	30 35 .462 20 4Notre Dame (225) vs. Missouri. March 16 - Montreal 
New 	.lecsy 	21 	10 	.412 	23', 1910 	NCAA 	Basketball 	Tourna. San Jose State winner March I? - Toronto (Dunedin) 

Central Division mint Pairings 2 Louisville 	(213) 	vs. 	Kansas March 	II - Boston (Winter 
W L PC?. 	GB 

Atlanta 	11 	26 .612 
By United Press International StateArkansas winner Haven) 

San 	Antoni. 	33 34 	43 	• 
(Seeds preceding school name, At Denton, Ten. March - 19 - Houston (Cocoa) 

Houston 	33 34 	03 	• 
records In parentheses) March 7 March - Open date 

Indiana 	31 	36 	$0 .463 
East Alcorn 	State 	(77.1) 	vs. 	South March 21 - New York MOs 

Clevelnd 	27 42 	iS .391 
At Greensboro, N.C. Alabama (235) Mitch 73 - Texas 

Detroit 	IS 	31 	2511 .277 
March 6 Texas AM (24-7) vi. Bradley 123- March 23 - Cincinnati 
Iowa 	(191) 	vs. 	Virginia 	Corn- 9) 

March's 	 ' March 24 -N.Y. Mets (St. Pete) 
Western Conference monweatth (11-111 March 75 - Houston 
Midwest Pivislan Tennessee ($7-10) vs. Furman I-LSU (243) vs. Alcorn StateSouth March 36 - Pittsburgh 

W L Pd. 	OS 
Kanss Cty 	42 27 	.609 

(236) 
Match I 

Alabama winner 
3-North Carolina (21-7) vs. Texas March 	77 	- 	Pittsburgh 

Milwauke 	40 79 	• 
Denver 	35 43 	$611 .311 

lNorth Carolina State (20-7) vi. AMBradley winner March 2l-Cincinnati (Tampa) 
Chicago 	23 45 	.335 	II', 

Iowa - Virginia 	Commonwealth 
winner 

West 
At Ogden. Utah 	

. 

March 29 - Boston 
Utah 	 21 	II 	.304 21 ?Maryland (23 6) vs. Tennessee. March 6 Much 30 - Houston 

Pacific Division - W I. Pd. 	GB 
Furman winner Clemson (30$) vs. Utah State (II March 31 - Toronto 

At Providence, R.I. 11 March 31 - Toronto  Seattle 	II 20 .706 
- 

- 17 Los AngIs 	47 20 .701 
March i Weøer State (26-3) vs. Lamar (20 April I - Cnlcago While Son 

Phoenix 	-' 	44 24 	4 .647 
Vllianova (727) vs. Marquette (II tO) *pqll 2 - T.xs (Pompane 

Portland 	31 	36 	.443 	IS', lona (25-4) vs. Holy Cross ($910) 
March - S 
3 BrIgham 	Young 	(324) 	vi. 

Beach) 
San Diego 	31 	31 	.419 	17', Much 9 Clemson-Utah State winner April 3 - open date 
Golden 	 4 Stt 	10 	.211 25 1 Syracuse 	(25-3) 	vs. 	Villanova. 2Oregon State t36-3) vs. WOW

h) 
4 - MPIWIUI (010011$ 

Saturday's Result Marquette winner Slate Lamar winner Beach) 
New York 	15. New J@" 3 Georgetown (24.5) vs. tonaHoly At Tempo, Aria. HOU16SII 

0$ Cross winner .  March 7 - ____  
SOdav's INODS Mideast UCLA (17-9) vi. Old Dorninlon (2$. ___________I.__ 

Boston Ill. Detroit At West Lafayette. Ind. 4) 
New Jersey 113. Now York N 

$41. 
March 6 Arlaona State (114) vs. Loyola 

Philadelphl$ 	Golden Washington State (73.5) vi. Ivy Marymount ($413) 
r

.
• - 

State 99 League champion 	- 

	

Mar09 	 .Washington 

, 

III. Indiana $04 pgq 	(15.9) y, 	j$p 	(j) j.Øpag 	($5-I) 	vs 	UCI,AOId " 
Atlanta I, Denver 93 March I 011111111111 wInn 
Kansas City 94. Houston 91 4 Duke (72-I1 vs. Washington 40*tlo Slit. 	(307) 	vs. Arisana 
Cleveland 	173. 	San 	Antonio State.lvy League wisner 	, W.4rno$a Marymcunt winner 

1# *rckiuicc.) II, 
Phoenix 	73. Los Angeles III. 

3-61. 	John's 	(24-4) vs. 	Put". 
m.ssotm. wkwwr 	

, as.ball I4. 	prevent , 
Milwaukee lOIs San Diego N Al 

Uth.9I 
SewIin 	Croon, Ky. 

March? 	- defects Seattle its. 
Portland III. Chicago 207 Florida. Stale 	(ZIS) 	vs. 	Mid. MiasesitaTwin 

Tide Vs Games American CCOWWO champion . 	 aohlMtiss schulile 
(No games scheduled) 	- VW11I. Tadi (30-7) vi. W$Ievst . ..A*Samesslart.tl:31..m.at 

Teesday's Games Kentucky (7)-?)' Tlekse Field 
Indiana at New JerseY Mardi i Mardi S - Detroit 
Detroit at Washington 1-Kentucky (ti-St 	vs. Florida March 9 - Detroit (Lakeland) 

T __..__I_ - 
as suwiva very tar 

out to me, but if that's their 
DADDY'SGIRL 

DEAR GIRL: I know in uls?rIc? Vi (1)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Jennifer's 

(THU) 
- 

HOTEL 

choice, it's all right with me. 
83)1 	m Brooklyn. Ever since 
my name appeared in your 

you 
mean well, and I sympathize. 

reputation is at stake 
when a photographer sneakily 6:10 3:00 

But, Abby, she plans to have column last summer, I've had But I think such a note would Seminole County Business Education students took top manages to shoot some nude (12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 
(WED) 

(5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
Ci) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL her 3-year-old eon watch letters and phone calls from be inappropriate, honors in each of the contests at the Future Business Leaders pictures 	of 	her 	and 	makes 

6:30 (U] (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
delivery! Her husband will be all over the country. CONFIDENTIAL 	TO of America (FBLA) District VI Leadership Conference at plans to sell them. 

Ci') U THAT'S 	INCREDIBLE 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA FRIENDS  
present at the birth, and How's this for a story? "NEEDS TO KNOW - 11N Spruce Creek High school in Volusia County. (Premiere) 	John 	Davidson, (') 0 ED ALLEN 

4:00 also has invited her 19-year- When I was a 27-year-old COLORADO SPRINGS": If a Also, at the conference Lyman Junior Ed Cavanaugh, was Fran Tarkenton and Cathy Lee (12) (1 7) NEWS 
43 (4) THE BRADY BUNCH old wunarrled sister to wit- bachelor, a pretty girl caught man has 	gonorrhea, 	the elected president of the district. Crosby host a new series which 6:45 (MON, WED-FRI) ness the whole business. Lord, my eye. I called her for a chance of his partner con- Participants were high school business students from four examines some of the unbo- 12±4(1O)A.M. WEATHER 0(4) SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 

]help me!! had all! could do to date, but she played hard to tractizig it Is about 56 percent. central Florida counties. The top five contestants will compete Iievable but true things which 
6:55 	. (53 0 BEWITCHED (MON. 

keep from getting hysterical get, so that ended that. U the woman lion the Pill, the at the State FBLA Leadership Conference March 27, 28, 29 in exist and happen in everyday 
life. Cfl 0 GOOD 	MORN ING WED-FRI) 

she told me thiS. 
Abby, do you think a 3-y- , 

Well, 	last Saturday 	my Orlando' chance of her contracting Orlando 
Those contests and the Seminole County winners were: 

(1)) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD 
FLORIDA (5)0 CBS LIBRARY (TUE) 

(171)0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 

Id 	child 	can 	handle 
phone rang, and this, very 
same lady (only 56 years 

disease Is lii per cent. 
Business Communications: Third place, Amy Dickinson - 

"Sleight Of Hand" 
(10) 	NATIONAL 	GEO. 

7:00 
0(14) TODAY 

TUE. THU. FRI) 
(')0 ON THE GO (WED) 

something Like this? Even a later) 	said, 	"Is 	this 	Abe 
Getting 	married? Lyman; Fourth place, Katrina Unzleker - Oviedo; and fifth GRAPHIC SPECIAL "The Invi- (1)0 MORNING NEWS 

29-year-old unmarrIed girl p.,ifpn 
Whether you want a formal place, Susan Meta - Oviedo. sible 	World' 	Amazing 	and (730 GOOD 	MORNING 4:30 

night  not be able to handle It. i aid, "Yes, that's 
church wedding or a simple Business Law: third place, Karen Shope - Lake Howell; and highly specialized cameras and AMERICA 0 (4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

2 get sick at the thought of it. W)wn she told me who 
do-your-own-thing ceremony, 
get Abby's new booklet, "How 

fourth place, lee Bowers - Oviedo High. imaging 	devices 	uncover 
microscopic 	life 	in 	minute 

(II) (3 5) SHAZAM (MON) 
ifl) (35) 	FANTASTIC 	FOUR 

(MON. WED-FRI) 
(530 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

- We are conservative people, 
and 	I 	have 	raised 	my 

was, I nearly fainted. Then 
she said, "I saw your name In 

to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
Economics: first place, Corlis Knowles - Lyman. 
Data Processing: fourth place, Teresa Stratford - Lyman 

detail, 	penetrate 	galaxies, 
freeze movement, and unravel 

(THU) 
(II) (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 

(MON. WED-FRI) 
(DO AF'TERSCHOoI. 	SPE- 

daughters to be modest, so 1eaz 	Abby's column, 	I've 
Send $1 and a long, stamped Office Procedures: first place, Ann Barton - Lake Howell; mysteries about ancient Egyp- 04 (10) SESAME STREET CIAL (WED) 

4i1s isa terrible shock to me. been a widow for 3) years. 
(28 	cents) 	self-addressed second place, Jackie Mason-Lyman; third place, Kim Estes- tian mummies. (12)(17) FUN HOUSE (B (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

. What do you think of this How would you like to take me 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Lake Brantley; and fifth place, Susan Huene - Lake Howell. 17) MOVIE 	"The Desert 

Fox" 7:25 
FRIENDS 

.*hole, business? out 	lunch?" 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. Ms. FBLA: first place, Kathy Crouch - Lake Howell, 

(1951) 	James 	Mason, 
Jessica Tandy. Field Marshal 0 (4111 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

(!2)(17)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

. 	APPALLED IN K,C. I very politely said, "It's not 
90212, Clerk Typist I: first place, Karen Forman. Lake Brantley; Rommel emerges as a unique (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 5:00 

:• DEAR APPALLED: There good for us to see each OUW Teen: 	Are There some third place, Kelly Cochran - Lake Howell; and fifth place, military figure during his World FLORIDA 0 (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
no better way to learn about so often." Then I 	added, questions you just 	't ask Karen Johns. Lake Brantley. War II African campaign 7:30 (TUE) 
e miracle of life Ilin to "Besides, with God's help, my anyone about sex, . 	Clerk Typist II: second place, Mary Ann Cooper - Lake 9:00 0(4) TODAY (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

'ltness 	childbirth. and I will celebrate our own feelings? Get 	by' ni_ Howell; third place, JoAnn Sldorowlcz - Lake Brantley; and 0(4) NBC MOVIE "Let's Do (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING (111) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
11kg thicklag or Immodest 5611 	j" booklet, WHAT TEENAGERS fourth place, Denis Devore - Lake Brantley, It Again" (1975) Sidney Poitier, AMERICA (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

about It. Aid a Z-yew,old ABE PUCHKOFF OUGHT TO KNOW. Send Stea. I: first place, Karen Browning - Lake Brantley; Bill 	Cosby. 	Two 	blue 	collar (II) (35) BULL WINKLE (12) (1 7) MY THREE SONS 

ékI1d 	should 	find 	It 	a Abby, 	133 	Leaky 	Drive, second place, Teresa Fortuna - Lake Howell; third place, workers Concoct a risky and e-oo 
fasdsaUag and educational ___ DEAR ABE 	Thanks for Beverly Huh, 	. Cynthia Friendy - Lake Howell; fourth place, Melanie Von to raise $50,000 

for a 	new 	building for their 
0 CAPTAIN ANGAROO 5:30 

0(4) NEWS 
ansiher day-brightener. Aid Enclose a long stamped (2$ Nieda - Lake Brantley; and fifth place, Laurie Bell flower - Igo. 

(U) (35) NEW zoo REVUE :so M'A'S'H 
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ne? I'm Abe Puchkoif (age 

mazeltovl 
DEAR ABBY: i 

ceati), self-addressed Oviedo. 
Steno II: first place, Tammny Patty - Lake Howell; and third 
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S 	 ________________________________________ _________________________________________________ place, Cynthia Haverly- Lake Howell. 
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Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lames, 

8:26 
0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
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MaØCiapinIatnsiceaandllv. 
• e*ltettaImnat%t will be featured at Tuesday's apd fourth place, Laurie Dokier - Oviedo, (10) THE WORLD OF THE 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

FLORIDA 
I . Magic Tln* USA. Circus Jab lidersiew: first place, Robyn Hilliard - Oviedo; second BEAVER Cinematographer 

14111111 place, Laurie Alcorn - Lake Howell; and fifth place Sue 4()5 
Lake Brantley. 

DOS Bartlett captures the life 
cycle of one of nature's most B (4) TODAY Is 

N..I?-fl I- The pram, sponsored by 
at 	$ Acce tlig I: first place, Mary Leatherman . Lake Howell; 

Industrious 	builders 	the 
beaver. 	Narrated 	by 	Henry 

(D 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 

373 7507 

Z.2'MLh140W, 991, , 
AIen is $3 for adults and $3 for child seCond place, Andrea Lyons. Lake Brantley; and fifth place, Fonda. (1])(35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

- . - - 
PtAzAr]_____ lean Carrow - LyT.nWI (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 

!Magic T USA 	,ti1tanIa 	magic ai 	circus 
AOW"1,* II: second place, Kathleen Godfery - Lyman; CLOHOUSE'CAUJ 

(talON) 
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1000 
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COMPANY (TUE) IOBINSON 
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CH (10) 

1O) CAOCI(ETT's VICTO. SQU UZE 
- end a dions elm, with dance 	Iaos• _____ 	__ 

fjt'g, Md Patty Casey; third place, Lyman Team - Karen 
howVoot, Unda Denial, Steve Glenson, Ed Csv'n.ugh. 

AMERICAN SHORT 
STORY "The Jilting Of Granny 

QAfie4 (FRI) 
2) (I 7) ROMPER ROOM ft py 

' 

-I-i ___ 

Thmk Escsps, 
lbs Houdini 

the fasting 	i. 
first place, Patricia McGee - Lake Brantley; and 

Weathsrall" by Katharine Anna 
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- French GaliloUne, Nub's Ait and 
third place, [awl. Findley and Sandy Hendel. Like Howell. (17) 	sM'ag "TM (4) DONAHUE 

I 
• MICIOO Illnd 

Ezleaposue.us Spesk: first place, Jaynee Long . Battle Of Italy -- The Axis (1)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 is—Help_Wanted 
Legal Notice 	IN THE 	 COURT 	 iftvop 	 OP A PUBLIC 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	- 	- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	 Machinist's helper. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 	benefits. Apply in pers. I mi. 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 NAME STATUTE 	 File Number SO•.CP 	 TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 north of 434 On 17 92 tiCfl 

' IA  

File Number 10S4.CP 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	DivisIon 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	FLORIDA. 	 3222611 	 831-9993 	__________________ 
Division 	 Notice is hereby given that 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	 ____________________________ 
ltd RE: ESTATE OF 	 undersigned pursuant to the RUTH FAULKNER CHANCE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Public Hearing will be held at the HELP WANTED 
PAUL .1. PETERSON 	 "tit10(j5 Name Statute," 	 eeased theCltyofLongwood,Florida,that Commission RoomintheCity Hall 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 THE CITY OF WINTER 

Deceased Chapter eas.oe, Florida Statutes 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION the City Commlsilon will hold a in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 	 SPRINGS IS NOW ACCEPT. 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	will register with the Clerk of the 	The administration of the estate public hearing to consider enact. 7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 10, 	 HOURS 	Itme 	 44c line 	ING APPLICATIONS FOR 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Circuit Court, in and for Seminole çf RUTH FAULKNER CHANCE. ment of Ordinance No. 416, en. 19,toconsidertheadoptionofan 	' 	 3co,ecut1v.tim,s 	3tc a line 	GENERAL LABOR POSI. 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS County, Florida upon receipt of cIecHsed, File Number I0-6CP. is titled: 	 ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	800 AM, 	5:30 P.M. 	7consecuhv.p times 	36c a line 	TIONS IN THE PUBLIC 

'A'  
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE proof of the publication of this pending in the Circuit Court for 	ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY Florida, title of which is as 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 WORKS DEPARTMENT. 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS notice, the fictitious name, towit: SetnnoieCounty, Florida, !rote 2_ LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, lolIow:__ 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 I Lines Minimum 	 BENEFITS. APPLY 400 N. 

'I 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Monday, Mar. 3, 

it 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: LEGAL RESEARCH, underwhich 	 TflC 300105501 Which 	l.bLJP171I1 	 lAL 	UXPIANct ?w. 	 - - -- 	 EDGEMON AVE.. WiNTER 
ARE 	HEREBY lam engaged in business at 	Sanford, Florida 32171. Thenames FLOOD 	HAZARD 	AREAS 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 SPRINGS, FL. 32707. 

NOTIFIED that the ad. Box 1491, Casselberry, Florida end addresses of the personal WITHIN 	THE CITY OF OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 	 DEADLINES 
ministration of the estate of Paul 32707. 	 representative and the personal LONGW000, 	FLORIDA; AMENDING ARTICLE II OF 	 Exp. appliance salesman; also _________ 	 _IL.IWIT ItJJRITh sure to get resuIs J. Peterson, deceased. File 	That the person interested in representative's attorney are set PROVIDING FOR REGULATION CHAPTER 23 OF THE SANFORD 	 Noon The Da Before Publicotion 	dec's helper. Exp. house 

wiring only. Apply 2522 S. Numberlo.54.CP,ispend:nginlhe said business enterprise is as forth below. 	 OF SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD CITY CODE, SAID CHAPTER 	
Park. 	 ____________________ CircuitCourlforSeminolecounty, follows: Joseph I. Goldstein 	All interested persons are AREAS WITHIN THE CITY; BEING ENTITLED "STREETS 	

Sunday - Noon Frido1y 	 - - _____ 
Florida, Probete Division, the 	Dated at Orlando, Orange required to file with this court, PROVIDING FOR PERMIT AND SIDEWALKS" AND SAID 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

	

WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF PROCEDURES, RULES AND ARTICLE BEING ENTITLED 	 GeneralFactoryHelp . 	 31—Apartn'*nts FUrnished .._ 	- address of which is Seminole County, Florida, January 1, 1910. 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF REGULATIONS FOR SPECIAL "CON S T R U CT ION 	OF 	 ______ ____ 	 41—Houses 	..iiHses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

	

DayShift 	 .. 	 — 	- 	
------------------ __________________________________________ 	51—Household Goods 	 72—Auction 

County Courthouse. Sanford, 	JOSEPH I. GOLDSTEIN 	
THIS NOTICE: (I) all claims FLOOD HAZARD AREAS; D P I V E W A Y S A N D ________________________ . 

	____________________ 	HarCarAluminium,Sanford 	 2 ItedroomApartment 	 ________________________ ______________________ 
Florida 32771. The personal Publish March 3. tO, 17, 24, 1980 	 _____________________________ 	_________________________ 

DET-25 	 5t the estate and (2) any PROVIDING FOR VARIANCES; SIDEWALKS;" SAID AMEND 	 __________________________ representativeof theestateis John 	 oblection by an interested person ESTABLISHING STANDARDS IN MENT DESIGNATING THE 	4- t'5du1aIs 	 tl1_J,flfr.ln 	 Nopets,carport,$2SOmo. $L000-New Listing, 3 BR, 18, 	,_-.-- 

	

_____________________________ 	
older home, good cond., corner Joseph Pouk. whoseaddress is Rt. _________________________ to whom notice *as mailed that SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD CITY MANAGER OR HIS _________________________ __________________________ 	 269 7377 2, Box 623, Oviedo, Florida. The 	 challenges the validity of the will, AREAS; PROVIDING THAT DESIGNATED REPRESEN. 	Why Be Lonely? Write: "Ge A - 	 BOYS & GIRLS 	- 

___________________________ 

	

	
ding Very clean, $14 9S 	

•PUBLIC AUCTION stanlial down. \ 	 P1011's Sanford Furniture 
LTY 

representative's attorney are set 	Notice is hereby given that a representative, 	venue, 	or INCORPORATED IN THE CODE RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR 	ages, p.o. Box 6011, Clearwa. 	 __________________________ 5.38.000-6 4  acres + Beautiful 
___________________________________ 	

327 8721. forth below. 	 Public Hearing will be held by the jurisdiction of the court. 	 OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY PERMITS FOR CONSTRUCTION 	ter, Fl. 	 Creative Expressions 322.7113 	EARN EXTRA $$ 	 ... - RIALIOS 	 double wide, cleared & fenced, 	

Salvage, 17 97. So of Sanford. 	'MON.,MARCH 3, 7P 

	

__________________ 	

\ 	 . 	_________. 

Lots of clean furniture 
All persons having claims or Planning and Zoning Commission 	ALL CLAIMS AND OR. OF LONGW000, FLORIDA; OF 	DRIVEWAYS 	AND _______________________ 	 . 	 PrettylBp, 1'2 B 

	

__________________________ 	
thiS won't last, call a. see demands against the estate are intheCityCommlssionRoom,City JECTIONSNOTSOFILEOWILL PROVIDING PENALTIES, SIDEWALKS AND THE PARTY 

IFTHISlSTHEDAYtobuyane 	 AfterSchool 	 Fenc0d,C H&A,SISOmo. 	24 HOUR (B 3229283 	today. 

	

__________________________________ 	
323 6570 	 _________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

___________________ 	
$3,SO0dwn.tor10acres,oyner 	

':,i:. 	52—Appliances 	 household good required, WITHI N THREE Hall, Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. BE FOREVER BARRED. 	CONFLICTS, SEPARABILITY, TO APPROVE SUCH PERMITS; 	 6.- IlãId Care 	
car, see today's Classified ads 	Call Circulation Dept. 	

- 	 HAL OLBWT REALTY 	826.000-St. iohns River access, 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF on Thursday, March 20, 1910, to 	Publication of this Notice has AND EFFECTIVE.DATE. 	P R 0 V I D I N G 	F 0 R _____________________ 	for best buys. 

	

_________ 	
Mixture of modern 

_________________ 	

MICROWAVE 	antiques; also apj 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF consider the following change and begun on February 25. 1980. 	Said Ordinance was placed on SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	Baby Sitting In my home by 	

322-2611 	 Harold Hall Realty Inc. 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	will assist with 'inancing. 
_________________________ 	

3 BR I? B $375 mo, $200 sec dep. THIS NOTICE, to file with the amendment to the Zoning Or. 	Personal Representative: 	first reading on Februar 15, 1910, AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
Christian lady. Hourly, 	 ______ clerk of the above court a written dnance of the City of Sanford, 	Sara B. Peters 	 and the City Commission will 	A copy shall be available at the 	weefuy dilly rates, 7 days or 	18—Help 	nted 	 REALTOR 323 5771 statement of any claim or demand Seminole County, Florida. 	 109 HoIlie Court 	 consider same for final passage office of the City Clerk for all 	nights a week. Call 323.9366 

_____________________________ 	
Unfurnistied Apt. 2 BR, 18, 500 	Save Gas-move into this (like 

______ 	 Pufl hutton COn".Ic has aro 	TV's & misc. 

Or.gnalty $649, assume 	
V ISA— 

	

_______________________________ 	 nientS of $21 mo Agent 339 beinwritin' and must indicatethe Family Residential District. 	Attorney for Personal 	 hearing, which will be held in the same. 	
. 	 NEED 	 __._ 	 home. 38R, 78, extra 1g. kit., 	 mort. at 73 

	

__________________________ 	 Sec. 	 located, only $15,000, a'cume 8f6 	 MASTERCHARGE basis for the claim, the name and 	To that of PC-i, Restricted 	Representative: 	 City Hall of Longwood, Florida, on 	All parties in Interest •nd 	Will babysit in my home. Will 

usel stii 	n warranty 	CASH DOOR PRIZE 

& Fl. rm. on I acre. $450 mo. 	 LOCH ARBOR addressoflhecreditor or his agent Commercial District. 	 Frank McMiIlan 	 Monday. the 17th day of March, citizens shall have an oppounity 	pick up I deliver anIme 	IMMEDIATELY 	Workers needed for cabinet 	. Ph Seigler Realty, BROKER 	105 Sunset Dr.) BR I B. FR, FP, 	 - 	t1:;".. iI\ 	
,Vash,'r repo C.E (1CIue iutle'i 	SANFORD AUCTIO Sold Oriq 510'? 35. used Short 

_______________________________ 	

"me Flat $189 1.1 or S19 35 m 	1215 S. FRENCH AVE 
claimed. If the claim is not yet NEcornerLot2s,runS. 11 degrees Orlando, Fl 32502 	 thereafter as possible. At the 	By order of the City Commission 	p.m. 	 haveknowledgeof tools. Apply 	..________________________ 	 $44,900. 	 . 	

- 

or attorney, and the amount 	That property described as Beg P.O. Box 3161 	 A.D.. 1910, at 1:30p.m., or as soon to be heard at said hearing, 	after noon. Ph. 323.2045 aft 1 	
OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 	manufacturing shop. Must 	 371 0641 	 Ig fenced yd Exc. cond. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 /)( 	

. \ due, the date when it will become E. 973.14', S. 73 degrees 54' W. 	Telephone: 30S 1919191 	 meeting Interested parties may of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	 EARN TOP 	 Gentry Manufacturing Co 	'. 	 REALTOR 327 1991 
tUl,.flt 39 8386 	 (Hwy 17-92) due shall be stated. If the claim is 241.84', S SI degrees 59' 57" W. Publish February 25, and March), appear and be heard with respect 	H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	

to Eat 	COMMISSIONS 	 Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 	 33—Houses Furnished 	 3237832 	' 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 . 	" (!) 

	

_________________________ 	 ______ 	

KI NMOPU WASHFP - P,jrt. 	SANFORD 	323.734 nature of the uncertainty shall be P08; thence run N. 11 degrees W. OEPi12 	 hearing may be continued from Publish March 3, 1910 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 
_____________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

Service Used Machines ••IIIS••S••S•••S•i MOONEY Appt I,NCE5 	_____ 

contingent or unliquidated. the 208.71'. S ii degrees E. 117.42' to 1980 	 to the proposed Ordinance. This 	City Clerk 	 __________________________ 	
9 a.m..3 p.m. M.F. 	 - 	

Eves. 327 0612, 322 1587 	
- E 	349 5100 322 i9S9 	 , 	

Orig, $529, now $705 or '9 mo 	 Aut,ofl. 373 67C 

security shall be described. The 208.1 1', S ii degrees E. 208.73', 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	
taken by the City Commission, 	 and Grapefruit 	 Call Bob Lovenbury 	

furnished, AC, $350 mo. First & _____________________________ 	 ______________ 
32) 0697 

__________________ 	 _______________________________ 	
3W-RadiSteO TRech

0  Vehicli _______________ 	

ç,q Fstt C,jmmvrcial 8. Pc's' 

stated. If the claim is secured, the 208.71', N. 81 degrees 59' 51" E. 	 time to time until final action is DET8 	 Murcotts, Navels, 	 HOURS FLEXIBLE 	 - 	 2 BR, New house, completely 	 207 E. 25th St. 	
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	"N. 

	

322.6733or3fl.0362 	 CirculationMartager 	TRACTOR TRAILER 	 last + damagedep. off Airpr 	— 	 BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

	

_______________________________ 	

Ref repo. 16 cu ft frcish free 	' dential AuctIons 8. Appraisalt 
claimant shall d',Iiver sufficient SWLY to POD, Lake Minnie 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	

A copy of the proposed Or. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
EVENING HERALD 	

DRIVERS 	 on Ross 3236023. 	 , Pool home, 3 BR. 28 	
COLUMNS. 

copies of the claim to the clerk to Estates, Plat Book 6. Page 92 of Public HearIng will be held by the dinance is posted at the City Hall, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FROM THE WANT AD 

	

322 2611 	 e1720' 01 comfort, 1g. FR 
enable the clerk to mail one copy the Public Records of Seminole Planning and Zoning Commission Longwood, Florida, and copies are PROBATE DIVISION 	 Legal Notice 	 Division of Major US Corp. Is 	 •New carpet, redecorated 	 __________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

Agent 339 8386 	 .* to each personal representative. County. Florida. 	 in theCity CommISsion Room, City 	
on file with the Clerk of the City File Number 80.S$.CP 

All persons interested in the 	Being more generally described Hall, Sanford, FL at 
8:00 P.M. on and same may be inspected by the Division 	 seeking DOT qualified drivers 	 37—Business Property 	*32'xt9' pool. Air cond. 	 NEW HOMES estate to whom a copy of this as located on N. side of Lake Mary Thursday, March 20, 1950 to public. 	 IN RE: ESTATE o 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 for a new over the road private 	 - - 	 *Lg. lot, fenced patio 	 ________________________________________________ 

	

Noticeof Administration has been Blvd. between Hidden Lake en consider the following change and 	
DATED this 19th day of ODESSA MARIE PETERSON 	Noticelshereby given that lam 	 carriageoperalionto be based 	 *OWNER FINANCING 	 wlIh Payments $250 & under to 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE Hospital. 	 dinance and the Comprehensive 	
LINOAMARTIN, 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION Looptdo. 17,Winter Springs, Pta., 	 plicants must have twoman 	 SPACES AVAIl ni 	 cosis 	 Ave. i293.917A 	 I_..-.1__ ---'-.-' '•'" flAIR. 	UF 	'tHF 	ig ci' 	The niAnn.,'t 	M .i, 	 Land Use Plan of the City ni 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Fr om S 10 to $30 

Call 3271674; 37 4l.6 

Top Dollar Paid 'or lunk & usen 
cars. trucks 8. heavy eaupri'ert 

322 3990 

78—Motorcycles - 

l9'J ttotid,, Jt'0 seres 
6 Speed Ike new. 5650 

3.19 59)3 

OK TIRE 	 32? 7480 
NEW TIRES $19 897. UP 

2413 French Ave. 	Sanford 

Li 

Iv 	,flI 5.1000 Lot 3944 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	- THIS is professional office boil Sanford, 	SemInole 	County, CIty Clerkof the 'ro ALL 	PERSONS HAVING seminole County, Florida, under 

NOTICE, to file any objections The Planning & 	Zoning Corn. Florida. Cityof Longwood, Florida CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS the fictitious name of 	B 	I 	E 
thee may have that challenge the mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom Rezoning from MR.2, Multiplex. Publish: March 3, 12, 1980 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE BOOKKEEPING I TAX SER. 

validity of the decedent's will, the mendatlon lottie City Commission FamIly 	Residential 	DwellIng DET.2 AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 'vICE and that I Intend to register 
qualifications of 	the 	personal in 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the District. INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 511 name with the Clerk of the 
representative, or the venue or requested change or amendment. To that of GC.2, General Corn. FICTITIOUS NAME YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
The City Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing in the City Corn. 

merclal District 
- That property described as Lot 

Notice is hereby given that lam 
engaged In business at 	. R 

ad. 
ministration of Odessa Marie - 	.._,.- -- 

provIsions of the Fictitious Name 
c•,... 	y...wie. 

team exp.. be at least 25 yrs Of 	 ' 	WANTED: 	BOUTIQUES 	I 	•Price 5.49,900. 56,000 dwn. 75 — 	 Uie I 	t493.75 bal. 	$183.16 or 	$17 	mo - 
age & have a mm. of 2 	t5. 	 GALLERIES 	STAINED 	I 	yrs. 12.5 pct. at $178.61 per mo. __________________________ __________________________ 

I 	Agent 3398386 I 	-- 

43—Lois-Acreage 
over 	the 	road 	exp., 	good 	 ' 	GLASS 	MAKERS 	GIFT 	I 
references I a proven safely 	 SHOPS, etc. $95 mo., utilities 

Harold Hall 	42—Mobile ilomes Guoci 	
- 

used TVS. $258. up 
75—Vans 

— ________________________________ 
I record 	required. 	Interested 	 included, 32) 2172 or 8309575 	CaIlBart MILLERS 

__________________________ 

We specialize in - 
applicants please reply to Box 
4, c.o The EvenIng 	Herald, 	 ............. 	 ---- 	 PEAL ESTATE 

__________________________ 

i 	YR 	OLD 	DUL WIDE- 

Realty. 

7619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 377 0352 
._ 	 --- 

.... 	 - 

I 	1969 F ord Van 
Good Condition. Carpeted, $150 

P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	 41—Houses 	 REALTOR, 377 7198 
Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	28. 	w n c • 	 rfl.,,.. LAS A 	.. 	 .., 

FARMS 
n..,r.,rr 

LIARGAIPI TV'S , 	 319 5933 

UNITED FARM 

AGENCY 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED mission Room in the City Hall, 5, 81k 10, TIer I, Town of Sanford, 3095, Longwood, Fla., 32730, 	

'" 	 rue rumoe...... iVWH JV.Ii1 IS.VY 	 jjui, glJ mr 	 -- 	 - - 	- ,_.J 	- 
- 	 L' 

r,c..'s •ca. 	 ui 	 wn pay more? 	 ___________________________ 

80.S5.CP, is pending In the Circuit Florida Statutes 1957 	 . - 	___________________________ WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. on PB 1, Pg 59. 	 Seminole County, Florida under Court for Seminole county, 	Sig. ESTHER R. CHAMBERS 

	

Date of the first publication of April 14, 1980 to consider Said 	Being more generally described 	the fictitious name of BEST I acre plus w.old home. Zoned 
this Notice of Administration: recommendation, 	 as located at Ill Sanford Ave 	BUILDING BUILDERS, andthat I Florida, Probate Division, 	

100 MOREE LOOP NO. 17 	 for duplexes, city water & 

	

,- .,-.-.---. . . 	 .',---.-•. 	 ---.-- 	 Adarete nf whirh It ca,,in,.I 	Publish February Ii 25. *n4 	 -..- -.-...--- ---. 	- 

uurm., 	flU9C P.11 LOW lOW 	 - 	 HERBS TV Realtors/MLS 	cash to mlg 519,9001! Harold 

9A lire 	
Hall Realty, Inc. 323 5774. 	&: acres for only $16500 . Very 	

75975 	tt0,tt,' 	323 1734 	76—Auto Parts 
,sn,.,4 fa..,... (,.I... 	 - 	_________________________________________ 

IN DeBARY-7.i with a big 
lamily room. Immaculate 
ins ide & top Condition outside. 
Quiet location yet close to 
shopping. Mid 30's. 1 yr. 
warranty. 

HOME WITH INCOME 
POTENTIAL- 4 Bdrm, 4 
Bath, formal living room & 
din, room. Breakfast room & 
den. All recently remodeled. 
Walk to shopping, church and 
school. $55,000. 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PRO. 
PERTY- 12 acres, I Bdrm, 2 
Bath, fenced, 2 wells, farm 
tractor & mower. 1 yr. 
warranty. $64,900. 

CHECK OUT THIS ONE AT 
UNDER $40,000! 3 Bdrm 1'.'a 
Bath, fully carpeted, fenced 
yard w.utillty bldg. & garage. 
Attractive brick front, all this 
and privacy. 1 yr. warranty.; 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

76 Ford Pick upwith topper 
Vt. F 250. Clean 

322 1615 

It's easy to pl,1 	.1 Classified Ad 
We'll even help sc'u so;d 

- it Call 32? 2611 

80—AUtos for Sale 

WE BUY CARS 
701 S French 	 323 7831 

71 AMC Hornet 4Jr. ecyI. 
Auto, PS. new tires $675 

152 7608 aft 3 

'74 Dodge Charger Esc (0,1(1, 
flCW lisp - S 1200 or bc'st offer 
70 tt,undt'rbird, QOCKI Ifl,'cti 

cond . 	ur rent 	SI} s 

doors $400 or best offer 
322 7397 or 32) 2211 

DAYTONA .atITO 4(1(1 Oh 

tlwy 92. I mile west 01 S('ee(Iw.I'. 
Daytona Ile,i.h. wihi 1101(1 .1 

public AUTO AUCTION "vt', . 

Tuesday & Saturday at 7:10. It's 
tl'se only one In FlorIda. You sit 
the reserved price. Call 90.4 253 
$311 for further details. 

..'UST MAKE PAYMENTS--'6, tc 
'7$ models, Call 339 9)00 or 8)1 
1605 (Dealer) 

NEW& USED BAT ICRlC 
Major Credit Lards Act'pted 

THE 1)41 TERY SHOP 
107W 77th St 	 373 9111 

Will buy lunk batteri,'s 
Best PriCCi 

BATTERY SHOP 
107W.7lthSt 	 3239111 

TIRES I Ranger Lit IS wh 
wall, polyester glass belted 
Like new. $90 CASH 372 1967 

A OK TIRE 	 372 7480 
Shocks 54.9$ Heavy Duty $8.95 

P'Iew Batteries $2995 
2413 French Ave . Sanford 

, • -T 	 ii!.?. 	 ',•.,',', •• ••. 	 S••. 	

TELEVISION 

	

LOW CASH TO MTG.- 1 BR, 	Barrington 21' x 32', 3 BR, Scr 	 RCA color console 25.'. sold new 

	

28. split plan, huge kit , formal 	porch, excellent cnd 	inside & 	H. Ernest MORRIS 	Sr. 	 over $700 	Balance due $115.00 
DR. 	fenced 	yd 	w trees. 	

out 	$19,800, adults, 377 1618 	Req 	REAL ESTATE Broker 	
or take over 	my 	payments 

534,500!! 	 - 
517 (10 month 	 Still 	in 

See our be3utiful new BROAD 	250 N. 17-92, Casselberry, Fl. 	wilrr,inty 	Will 	deliver 	Call 
COUNTRY 'z 	ACRE- 	Newer 	MORE. front 8. rear fIR's 	134.1200 	 Eve. $43.j65' 	882 539.1 

3BR, 	CH&A, 	ww 	cpt., 	Ig 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 - I 	 -______ patio, rose garden & low cash 	3803 Orlando Dr 	323 3700 
to mtg. 545.90011 	 VA&FHAFinancinq 	47Re.I Estate Wanted 	55—Boats & Accessories 

CAN'T BE BEAT- 2 or 3 BR, 	3BR, I Bath, CHA. comp 	set 	Webuyyou, equily.closein2ih. - 	WANTED 	factory made boat new C H&A, 	ww 	cpt., 	rge, 	up. 	55.800. 	48 	Downing 	. 	 AWARD REALTY. INC. 	trailer, 	with 	12" 	wheels, 	in ref., dw, disposal & Iandscap. 	Carriage 	Cove 	831 293) 	or 	 9 2800 	 good cond 	323 9171 ed yd. 832,9001! 	 327 $157 	 ______________________________ 
We buy rguity in houses, apts, & 

OWNER WILL 	FINANCE 	1g. 	 vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In 	ROBSONMARINE 
well-constructed? BR home on 	Wanted 	to buy, 	older 	Mobile 	vestments. 	P.O. 	Box 	, 	

7927 HWy. 11 92 
gorgeous 104x1i7 corner 	lot. 	Home, single or double wide. 	•Sanlorcl 327 1741 	 Sanford, Fla 32771 
Under appraisal at 835,900! 	Call anytime 1 273 0181. 	 -. 	______ 	 .. 

SPAN ISH 2 STORY-2,300 sq ft 	' 	 41A—Mortgages Bought 	- 
pool home w-fireplace, formal 	43—Lots-Acreage 	

- 	 & Sold 
LR&DR&detachedoartv 	. 	 ____. 	—'............... 

,, 

JOHN JOSEPH POUK 
'ill 	iJarlie) 	in 	•nverost 	ana 

citizens shall have an opportunity 
'u 	rienninu 	LQnin 	s.om. 

mIssion 	will 	submit 	a 	recom. 
Imend to register said name with 
the Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 	Court, 

,'' March 3, 10, 1950 

As Personal Representative to be heard at said hearings. mendation to the City Commission Seminole County, Florida in ac. Florida 	32711. 	The 	personal DES$3 

of the Estate of By order Of the Planning and in 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the cordance with the provisions of the 
representative of the estate is John 
Joseph Pouk, whoseaddress Is Pt. NOTICE OF INTENTION PAUL J. PETERSON Zoning Commission of the City of requested change or amendment. Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 2, Box 623, Oviedo, Florida. The TO REGISTER FICTITIOUS 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Sanford, Florida this 27th day of 
February, 1910. 

The City Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing In the City Corn. 

Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
1957. name and address of the personal TRADE NAME 

REPRESENTATIVE: .J.Q. Galloway, mission Room in the City Hall, Sig. Mike Black representative's attorney are set Notice Is Hereby Given that Poe 
' Acquisitions. 	Inc., 	a 	Florida Frank C. Whigham Chairman Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Publish February 15, 2Sand March forth below. 

All Corl,oratlon Is sole owner of IN. Stenstrom, McIntosh, .iulian, 
Colbert I Whigham 

City of Sanford 
Planning and Zoning 

March 24, 1950 to consider said 
recommendation. 

3. 10, 1980 
DES.I5 

persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are SURANCE BENEFITS, INC. and 

P.O. Box 1330 Commission By order of the Planning and required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Intends to register with the dc t 
of the Circuit Court of Semlnc4e 

Sanford, Florida 37171 PublIsh March 3, 10, 1910 Zoning CommIssion of the City of MONTHS FROM THE DATE bF 
County, Florida, saId trade name 

Telephone: (305) 3222171 DET.24 Sanford, Florida this 20th day of NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
of 	Insurance 	Benefits 	in 	corn. Publish March 3, 10, 1980 February, 1950. IWO TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. THIS NOTICE, to I lie with the 
pilancewith Section 565.09 Florida 

DET.i1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT J.Q. Galloway, TION OF AN ORDINANCE BY clerk of the above court a written 
Statufes. 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Chairman THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOP. 
IDA 

statement of anyclaim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must Deted at Tampa, Florida, this 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
$EMINOI. 	COUNT 	IDA. 

City of Sanford 
PlannIng and ZonIng Notice Is hereby gIven that a  be in writing and must indicate the 10th day of February, 1910. 

POE ACQUISITIONS, INC. 
,, 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	603 

'. CmI8p 
Publish March 	10, 1950 

Public Hearing wIll be h-1d at 	. 
CommIssion Porn in the City Hall 

basis for the claim, ttis name an 
nh5'0ttbecb0torags 

' 

BY Jeespis P. Brown 

"RIvirvi.w'Ave., 	Altamonte 
iN Eli ml ADOPTION OP 
INFANT GIRL DET.t In the City of Sanford, Florida, at or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount President 

Publish February 11, 18, 23 and 
Springs, 	Fl, 	32701, 	Seminole AMENDED NOTICIOFIUIT 7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 10, claimed. If the claim is not yet 

March 3, 1980 
County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	I Ic. TO: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 1980,toconsldeftheadoptlonofan due,the date when itwillbecome 

DES-32 
titious name of 	PAUL 	SCOTT JANE C. MORRIS SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ordinance by the City of S'inford, due shall be stated. If the claim Is ___________________________ 

DRYWALL, and that I intend to CO Candace Daniels PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number PR fl41$.CP 

Florida, 	title 	of 	whkh 	is 
follows: 

contingent 	or 	uniiquldated, 	the 
nature of the uncertainty shell be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

register said name with the Clerk 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	SemInole 

Lake Weston Apartments 
Building 6343.E Division ORDINANCE NO. 	, stated. If the claim Is secured, the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance Forest CIty Road ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY security shall be described. The 

Number 8S.S6.CP 
with th. provisions of the Fic. Orlando, Florida 32110 IN RI: ESTATE OF OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, claimant shall delIver sufficient 
Illious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wlt: and all parties claiming JOHN WILSON KEESER, a.k.a AMENDING SECTION 0 OF AR. copies of thu claim to the desk to IN RE: ESTATE OF 
Section 	163.09 	Florida 	Statutes interest by and through JOHN W. KEESER, .i. TICLE V OF ORDINANCE NO. enabl. the clerk to mail One COPY 

EMILY S. FERNALD, 
1951. her 	 ,, 	_, , Deceased 1097 OF SAID CITY, SAID OR. to each personal repres.n$ativ,, 

UUK NtW5T OFFICE sewer. Super location $35,000. 
IN LAKE MARY 

OPENINGMARCH15t Ideal retirement or starting. 2 

Positions for 3 associates. Call BR, FP home, close to bus 
for confidential interviews, line, shopping, churches. Call 

FRICKE & FRICKE for more details. 

ASSOCIATES INC. ALL FLORIDA REALTY REALTOR 	 8315253 
OFSANFORDREALTOR 

ERA • 2541 S. French Ave. 	327 0731 
___________________________ 322 0779, 327 5353. 372 3772 

The Best Buy In Town — AIow 
cost Classified Ad. Moving to a newer home, apart. 

ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 
Telephone Solicitors I part time with a want ad. 

Phone Room Supervisors, well 
established Sanford Firm, Full 
Time & Part Time, afternoon 
& evening hours. No suflln, 
permanent position. Start $3.10 	- 

hr. 	advance 	according 	to 	I 
. 3 	BEDROOM, 	PRAML 	2 motivation. 	Guaranteed ' 	SCREEN 	POPCHES, 	AP. 

has openings In Florida 

for real estate licensees 

who want real value In a 

marketing program. 

We're now entering into 

an expansion program In 

Florida and have open. 

rigs for licensed brokers 

and salespersons in the 
Sanford area. To get de-

tails, take a minute and 

Contact Marge Goddard, 

Box 186, Eustis, Fla. 

32726. 

Phone: 

TOLL FREE 

1-800•82 1•5642 

- 
.,,,,,u., 	ba,. 	.v, 	.IIuCr viaw 	 11.IAIIL.tS, 	0000 	CON. 
between 91 Sat 322.0465. 	 DITION. 	WALK 	DOWN 

house on over ' 	acre for only 
_______________ 	 512,50011 

TOWN. $23,000 
LOCH ARBOR GEM- Spotless 4 * * * * * * * * 	"2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 

I;. 

BR split plan, w 1g. BR'S, FR, 

TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 
YOUR PRAYERS 	 CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

big kit, walk in pantry, pool & 
fenced 	, acre on culdesac. 

HAVE BEEN 	 PORCH I NEW ROOF. 561,900 II 

W 	 $21,900. LlST NOWI 
Call Walt Cappel 3236100 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 	 625.3005 

Bu,ldtO Soil-our lot or yours. 
FHAVA,FHA73SII4S 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	MU' 

371.6061 or eves. 323-0517 

WINTER SPRINGS 
* I PCT. ASSUMPTION. 

119,900 down assume payments 
of $219.81 total. Clean3 BR,2B, 
screened porch, kitchen 
equipped, freshly decorated, 
immediate occupancy, lowest 
priced in area at only $13,900. 
Owner.Broker. 8)07717. 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
US, WE HAVEBUYERS 

'"'l"' 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	DINANCE 	BEING A ZONING 	All PeI'$Ofls interested in the 	NOTICIOFADMINIST*ATION 

DET.n 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	DINANCE 	BEING CITED AS 	mailed are required, WITHIN 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Mallrnumeto$lthjones,Rt, 

519. PAUL 0. SCOTT 	 Eather of child born tO 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	PLAN WITHIN THE CITY OF 	estate to whom a copy of this 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Groomer, kennel worker, arts. 	HAVE THE JOB 	 HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO. Publish March 3, 10, 17, 21, 1900 	Jane C. MorrIs 	

' 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	SANFORD, FLORIDA, SAID OR. 	Noticeof Administration has bean 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 Cust. cleft (l PIt'IOfl). 	JUST FOR YOU. 	 2' 	BATH, FORMAL DINING 

PUILICNOTICI 	Adoption has been flied against 	
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	 Great opportunity for ambitious 	' ' 	$52,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 

Th. Seminole County Land 	youandyouarlr,qulred$o,.rve 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	FLORIDA"; 	SAID 	SECTION 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	 ARE 	HEREBY 	Secretary -Sanford 	Area 	 Individual. 	 MORTGAGE. 

NOTIFIED that a Petition for 	AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	"THE ZONING REGULATIONS 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	3,1ox479,S.nford,FI.,33771, 	 $CLIRKTYPIST$ 	 KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 

,,lJVTCUCL,s VT 

DERN, POOL. 3 BEDROOM, 

ROOM, FIREPLACE. EAT.IN  

DeveiopmsntDivisionislnrecelpi 	acopyofyourwrltt.nd,f.ns.s, If 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	BEING 	ENTITLED 	 NOTICE, to fil. any oblections 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	We need an eggreaslve corn. P.A..CARROLLJONES, ROOKS 	
WILSON ICEESER. a-k.a JOHN 	DISTRICT"; 	SAID 	AMEND. 	validllyofthed.ced,nt'swlIl,the 	s. 	Fernald, 	deceased, 	File 	agreatsalesteam. Excellent 	Must be high 	school 	grad. 	

' 	EAT-IN 	KITCHEN 	WITH which will involve the removal of 

structlon of a boat dock and the 	
I OWEN, P.O. lox 35, 390 S. High. 	W. KEESER, JR., deceased, File 	MENT 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	AN 	qualIfIcations of the personal 	Num.30.M.Cp, Is pending in the 	working conditions. If you are 	Ambitious career minded I 	' 	

NEW 	APPLIANCES, 	CEN. 

preparationofaswimmlngl,eath, 	way 1192, Cassalberry, Florida 	
Number PR 79IIS.CP, is pending 	ADDITIONAL 	CONDITIONAL 	representative, or the venue or 	ClrcuitCourtforseminoleCounty, 	fast and accurate wIth typing 	dependable. $770 mo. to start 	

' 	TRAL HEAT 	AIR, DeBARY 
32707, and file the original with the 50 cubic yards of fill ar.d replacing 	
Clerk of the above styled Court 	in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	USE TO PERMIT ON.SITE PRE. 	lurlsdiction of the court. 	 Florida, 	Probate 	DIvision, 	the 	and shorthand, can work with 	 w.fuIi benefits. 	 AREA. $35,300. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	address of which is SemInole 	several departments and meet sand, on the following described 	
aiudgm.ntmaybeent.t 	the address of which is SemInole 	PREMISES CONSUMPTION IN 

it with SO cubic yards of white 	or before April 3, 1900, otherwise 	County, Florida, Probate Division, 	PARATION OF FOOD FOR OFF.. 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO 	FILED 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	cllentswell In person and over 	 SAUTO PTSMOR $ 	 LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. 3 

property: 	 reasons demanded in the 	 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	TYPICAL MINUTE MARKETS 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Florida. The personal represin. 	the telephone, Call Janice at 	Full knowledge of catalogues & 	 ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 
TheSouthfl9.lft,oftpseSE i,lOf 	

WITNESS myhandafldtheseal 	Florida. The personal repressn. 	AND 7.11 STORES REFERRED 	Date of the first publication of 	tative of the estate is larnett 	3210320. Immediate opening, 	parts. $230 wk + comm. 	 WOODED, 	WITH 	ALMOST 
the SW ¼ ci SectIon 31, Township 	

ci said Court on this 15th day of 	tativeof the estate 11W, THOMAS 	TO IN ITEM S OF THE PER. 	this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 	Bards Trust Compnv, 	N. 	A., 	excellent salary full benefits, 	 NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 
21 South, Range 31 East, SemInole 	February, 	 LOVETT, whose address Is Suite 	MITTED USES, 	PROVIDING 	March 3, 1910. 	 whole adorns Is 230 Park Avenue 	well established company, 	S TRAINEE POSITIONS 	 CAR 	GARAGE. 	CENTRAL 
County, Florida. 	

(SEAL) 	 1000, 	Pan 	American 	lank 	FOR 	SEVERABILITY, 	CON. 	.1oht Joseph 	
South, P.O. lox 1000, Winter Park, 	Equal OpportunIty Employer. 	Learn to repair I rebuild sm. 	' 	HEAT I AIR, MANY 	EX 

Interested parties may address 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	BuIlding, 230 N. Orange Avenue, 	FLICTS 	AND 	EFFECTIVE 	As Personal 	RepresentatIve 	FIa, 32759. Th name and address 	 dec. motors, Must be mecti, 	 TEAS. $59,900. 

their comments, in writing, to the 	As Clerk of said Court 	 Orlando, Florida. The name and 	DATE. 	
Odessa Marie 	tIf'SOfl 	attorney are let forth below, 	funded 	youth 	project 	in 	 6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 

of thu Estate 	
of the personal representative's 	Planning Assistant for Federally 	inclined. Land 	Development 	Division, 	By: CynthIa Proctor 	 address 	of 	the 	personal 	A COPY shall be available at the 	ea Seminole 	County 	Services 	DePufy Clerk 	 representative's attorney are set 	office of the City Clerk for all 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

All persons having claims or 	Seminole Co. 	Knowledg, of 	S3CABINETINSTALLERSS 	 CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. Comments 	should 	t 	rac.Iy.f 	-. - 	. - 	 n. 	_ 	 - 	. 	 . 	- 	- 
Building, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	RICHARD B. OWEN, P.A. 	forth below, 	 persons desiring to examine the 	 demands against the estate are 	statistical .,,.sInan,.,. ..,..... 	 11.1..rn. 

VA. F HA.235.Con, Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your Iott Will build on 
your lot m our lot 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	641 30)3 

SANFORD - 3 BR, I U, ref I 
stove, $12,000 and assume V. 
FHA mort, $144 mo. 

Owner 0312517. 

REALTY WORLD. 

remi 
LANKULL, JUN55, ROOKS I 	, purwii navir 	c,aims or 	same. 	 ' 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	planning and or Social Sr. 	 ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 

'-""'I'., 	 '•--- ........ -ms. vv. 	 ROOM, 1'. 	BATH. 	ORIGIN. 	 \\1 ,/;Y 
this notice. 
wIthin ildaysofthepvbiicationof 	EN 	 demands against the estate are 	All parties in interest and 	Frank C. Whipham 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	vIcesbackgroundpr,f, 	A 	SMACHINI CLEANERS 	 VACANT 	MAKE 	OFFER. 	GENEVA ACIVAGI 

Herb Hardin, 	
Casselberry, Florida 32707 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	to be heard at saId hearing. 	CoIbert I. Whigham 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	Salary S,O00 plus fringe, 	 Larry 0 Herman Broker 	- 	. 	- 

P.O. Boa 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	cltizensshall have an opportunity 	.St.nstrom, Mcintosh, .Iulian, 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	great learning experlenc,. 	Will train, need 3, easy money. 	' 	, 	 28R,MH,$i5,000.349-57)7 	The Real Estate Agency Land Development 	 (300) 031 5700 	. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	BY order of the City Commission 	P.O. lox 1330 
clerk of the above court a wrItten 	current resume to P.O. lox 49, 	$ CASHIER HOSTESS $ 	 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Inc., Realtors 
Seminole County, Florida 

PublIsh Mardi 3, 	 Publish Mardi 3, 10, 17, 31, 1950 	clerk of the above court a written 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. City Clerk 	Telephone (305) 332.2171. 'I 	
Manager 	 Attorney for Pet Itloners 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with th. 	of the CIty of Sanford, Florida. 	Sanford, FlorIda 33171 	 statement of anyclaim or demand 	Sanfora, 	Fl. 32771. 	Resume 	Super boss I surroundings. 	- 

.' BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, 	2 	________________________ 	2135', S 	French (I? 92) Sanford 

DET.19 	 DET-2I 	 statement of any claim or demand 	PublIsh March 3, ic.o 	 Publish Mar. 3, 	, 	 they may have. Each claim mt*t 	adIine March 10, 	 Hurryl 	 CAR 	GARAGE, 	CENTRAL 	 373 5371 
thaw 	av kawe 	arh slat... ..,nS 	'L? IA 	 DET.1t 	 eill writing and must indicatethe 	

' 	 a 	S... 	A.flS'SSS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 11TH 	beiflwt.Iting.ndm;s; 	 aodrsssofthecredltororhisaomt 	Good pay. 	Easy work. 	No 	Hurryl Hurryl Hurryl 	 BE SOLD THIS WEEKI 

. , . 	 inc claim, ne name and 	Earn extra money at home. 	 5 WAITRESS S 	 FIR EPLACE. $49,500. MUST 	 ..J' 
,.i,, 	..0 	.um 

NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS 	JUDICIALCIRCUflIWANDPOR 	baslsfortheclaim,thenam, 	NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN or attorney, and the amount 	experIence necessary. Start 	 ___________________ 
FOR THE VACATING, AlAN. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	addrlssofthec,edlterorhhsaom, 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THU 	AND FOE SEMINOLE COUNTY, claimed. If the claim is not yet 	immediately Send name and 	Stop nor cailMonday DON1NLDI$CONTIPIUIPIQ, 	CASE No. 	.I91SCA44E 	or attorney, 	and - the amount 	ADOPTION OP AN ORDINANCE 	FLORIDA 	 due, the date when it will become 	--- 	- 	- - 

- 	 ' 	
" 	 ii, 	ou,u rifle; 

Will buy 1st 8. 2nd mortgages. We 	Antique Furn , Jewelry 
also 	make 	Real 	('state 	.. 	 3232751 
Business 	loans 	Florida 	Mor- 	 - 	- 

tgage 	Investment 	1101 	E. 	
59—Musical (Prchandise Robinson. 	Orlando, 	427 7976 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 	Pianos 	8. 	organs, 	stock 
clearance, 	big 	Savings. 	Call 
Bob Ball 322 1403 7702 French 

WILSON MAIFP F UP NITUPE 
Pt.iY, SELL. TRADE ORGAN- Guibransen 

311 315F.FirstSt. 	373S632 	
3222197 

2 keyboards and pedals, $630 

FIREWOOD 	-_______ 
62—L.awn.Garden 

545 for 5' pickup delivered 	- ---- .......-. 
323 4917 aft 1 -.......- 	

-'- 	 FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 
Side by Side refrig., 575; picnic 	 YELLOW SAND 

tble w 2 benches, $30. full site 	Call Clark & Hirt 323 758n 
baby bed w malt, 523; Oak 	— 

otlice 	desk, 	$70 	Jenkins 	62 APannEqijjp. 
Furniture, 705 E 	25th St. 373 	 - 	. 	------- 

Porch rockers, $79.95; metal 	..- ______________ 

LAKE 	FRONT. 	LAKE 	_____________________ 0981 
197$ Case Tractor Model $85 

MUST SELL! 15,500 Window Air 	Like new Cond., 16,995 
Cond., excellent cond. 322 3930. 	 32? 6793 

Beds, Dbl. motel B.S. & Matt., 	i8—Wanteci to Buy 530 set. Sanford Auction, 1715 
S. French. 327 73-10. 

We buy used furniture 
All Size Tarpaulins 	 FURNITIJRE& THINGS 

ARMYNAVYSURPLUS 	 SOOS SanfordAve. 
3l0SanfordAve. 	3225791 	Sapfo,.d _________ 	 3236593 

- 	 WI- BUY USED FURNITUP'E. 
51—Household Goods 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 

19.900. 	 _________________________________ __________________________ 	FIXTURES, 	Jenkins Fur 

,A,h., h,,,, ,,tasl') Maw hnnfl 
niture, 70$ F 	75th St 	3730911. 

	

VP 	lVlIT1.UP. 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE o 	ciaimea. ii me claim is not yet 	BY THI CITY OP SANFORD, 	CIVILACTIONNO,ss.p,CA.50.p  due shall be stated. If fls• claim Is 	u 	Orlando, Fl. 33509, 

	

WAY. 	 BONNIE L. O'NEAL., 	 due, the date when It will become 	FLORIDA. 	 IN RE: THE M.%IRIA$I 	p 	ContIngent or unhiquidated, the 	____________________ 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 duesliall be stated. If th, claim Is 	Notice is hereby given that a 	ANN SATTAGLIA 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 — 	AAA EMPLOYMEN 

	

YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 	• 	 contIngent or uftilquidat,d, tile 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	PetItioner 	 stated. If the claim is secured, the 	
Are you caring for your Elderly? 

iu 5w.nii 	,Q, Box 	 rur more cersils. 	S 

___ 	 ?CROCK!TT  
NOTICE that the Baird ci County 	JOHN W. O'NEAI.. 	 nature of the uncertainty shell be 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	and 	 security shall be described. The 	Would you lIke to work, stc, 	 323.5176 
Commissioners 	of 	Seminole 	

. Rupondent.Nusb.,ld. 	 stated. If the claIm Is secured, the 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	FRANK PATTAGLIA 	' 	diifltaflt shall deliver sufficIent 	
cc keep an appointment, Let 

I ' 	 County, Florida, at 10:00 O'clock 	NOTICEOPACTION 	security shall be described. The 	7:00 O'clock P.M. on March 10, 	Respondent 	 Copies of the claim to the clerk to 	me sit for you, Will furnish 	 12 French Ave. 	 Co 	cXcm.a 

AD., 1950, in the County Corn. 	JOHN W. O'NEAL, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	TO: 	 to each perscnai representative. 	Sat. for appOlidmInIs 3fl9343 	Your future Is our concern: t 
' 	 AM. on the 25th day of Mardi, 	TO: 	 claimant shall deliver S4AIICIIOI 	lWO,toconsldertheadopllonolan 	NOTICIOPACTION 	Iflablithiclefk to mall one copy 	references. Call Mon.Tues. 	Icor.Ioth1Fm,Ave.): 	 5EIGLER REALTY 

mlssloners' Meeting Room at the 	mieence d*IS 	enable the clerk to mail on, copy 	Florida, 	title of which 	is 	as 	FRANK SATTAGLIA 	 All persons Interested In the. 	 • 	 BROKER County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Ii unknown but 	 to HCh personal f'epresir*ativs, 	follows: 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	estate to whom a copy of this 	 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 	
' 	 24395 MyrtleAve Florida, will hold a Public Hearing 	whose mailing ad 	 AM 	orsens Interested in the 	ORDINANCE NO.1007 	LAST KNOWN MAIL.I NO 	Notice 01 Administration ias been 	MUFFLER 'MAN (1) 	- flconsld.randdai,rAIn,wisaj$,r 	1$ 	Office 50* 	 estate to edwin a copy 	*is 	AI4ONDINANCEOF THE CITY 	ADDRESS: UNKNOWN 	mailed are requIred, WITHIN 	 BRAKE a 	 - 	 - 

' Sanford 	Orlando 
or not the County will vacate, 	jofl, Santini. 	iertsni 	N01ke01Adminisfraflniabejji 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	THREE MONTHS PROM THE RN or LPN. 4 to 12 part jj, 	 .371 oseo 	 327 1371 

rulovncsanddlsclaim.nyrltoq 	O'D5IkJOJt'T'1ge 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	1007 OF SAID CITY, SAID OR 	disiolutiOnol marriage has been 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	 1, COnvalesce 

abandon, 	discontinue, 	close, 	You ARE NOTIFIED filet an 	flId are required. WITHIN 	AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 	NOTIFIED that an 	dion for 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	FRONT END MAN 	1) 	vmPor$on5a.IferJNur,jng 

4 . 	 the County and thepublic in and to 	has been (liedagalnst you sn you 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	DINANCE 	BEING A 1011ING 	lilod against you, and you are 	NOTICE, to file any ob.tiitis 	Muit hive muffler shopexp alli 	Milloesrilfe 	
ni Center, 930 

the following rlglits.ol.way run. 	are required . 	. a 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	PLAN; 	SAID 	AMENDMENT 	required to serve a 	y 	, 	they may have that c*iaIl.n,e the 	mutt 	tools. 	A 	creative, 	___________________ fling 	through, 	the 	descrIbed 	mw written deo. ii any, t 	NOTICE, to file any obiactiens 	CHANGING THE ZONING OP 	written defenses so It, it any, on 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	Pr1*ictI,e PIOfl leho can do 	 _____________________ p'egetty, to.wht: 	 n C. VERNON MIll, 	they may have that challenge the 	THAT 	PORTION 	OF 	THAT 	CARROLL BURKE, Attorney 	qualIfIcatIons of the personal 	high luelity work. Will 	G.t 	plenty 	of 	prospects 
Unnamed read lying along the 	MaIntiff'sat ray, 	address 	idNv111W ftcdsws wIll, flue 	CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 	PefitIiiwr,  w$sse address is 612 	represent.tive, or the venue or 	Od 	iV 	good 	worklhg 	, . 

.Advertise your product or 	
e3.he soone' 	you 	place 	your North and East section line ii the 	is 309 North Oak Avenue, 	t 	qualllicatlonsof the personal 	SOUTH OF AND ABUTTING 	Sastuil AtlantIC SaM Building, 	lurisdlction of me court. 	 conditions at 	, 	 Service In me CIIIII led Ads. 	

classified ad, the sooner you get 
l 	111. ige $L.Clsi lying a4 	33771, on or before Mardi 50, 	juriSdIctIon 111W court. 	 UTWUN U.S. HIGHWAY u-n 	original with the Clerk 	Circuit 	OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 	thu. IpiNsims. Ph. Carl 	- 	 - 

NW. le of the LI I.1, section 23 	Office 	awer 1. Sanford, Florida 	repreSentative, it th 	venue or 	AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND 	Sanford, 	FI0I', atid file the 	AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Paid vacations, Hospltalmsa. 	
' 	 (esutti. 

the Nsrfltsaction Ueeof the SE. 	and file the original With toe clerk 	AU. Cl.AIM$, DEMANDS, AND 	(SR 151 60) AND SOUTHGATE 	Court, on or before the *1st Ny of 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	INS fir Ippslntmont, 	 ____ 	2ROOIfls 11ffie$.LoIsoldwctlenfl,and 	olffiiscitrteiffiorbaiSruuir. 	OBJECTIONS NOT 10 FILED 	ROAD 	EXTENDED 	Mardi, A,D. 	ION 	 flat. at Iha 41.s 	 ___ 

VV,, 	 ' ..- - 1 

box springs & mattresses at 20 
pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 
fullsi:e,queen& king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 70$ E. 75th St. 323 
0951. 

40 
NICE BUILDING LOT 70'xl3O'. 

COUNTY. CLOSE IN. 53.500, 
51.000 DOWN 

HIGHWAY I I FRONTAGE. Dc 
BARY AREA 15 WOODED 
ACRES. 531,500. 

I PLUS ACRES IA000FD, 
ROAD FRONTAGE. 

- DELTONA AREA 112.700 

8 ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL 
ING HILLS, NICELY 
WOODED, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. $28,500. 

II ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
$56,900. 

SI ACRES NICELY WOODED 

HELEN AREA. $50,000, 

LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 
FINER HOMES NEAR 
SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
57,900 EACH. 

GOING 	IN 	SERVICE, 
OWNER SAYS REDUCE S 
ACRES IN UPSALA TO $7,500 
CASH OR TERMS. 

2'z ACRES NEAR LAKE 
HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 

1 WOODED LOTS, ROAD 
FRONTAGE NEAR CAR-
RIAGE COVE. YOUR 
CHOICE FROM $4,500. 

LL OF THE ABOVE PRO. 	 .- 

PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 
WITH TERMS ANr WE 	Stereo.Chairs.Lamps 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 	 Allpricedtosell 
ADVERTISED. 	 562 5030. Under $60. 
CALL US ANYWAY. 	 - .- 	 — 

"z off of total inventory ul brand 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top lIne 
bedding sets only I Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 
Sanford 177.5191 

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, usid very short 
time. Original $591. bal. Sill or 
$71 no. Agent 339 135$. 

One Sofa, B organdy 
Good Condition 

____________________________ 	Call 323-1710 after 4:30 p.m. 

Antiques, modern furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 

3732801. 

' 'Cash'322 4132 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used. any condition 644 5176 

CROCK!?? 
(L h'og clCcmis 

WE BUY USE 0 F uP NITLIRE 1 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322 572). 

-. 
72—Auc$ion 

GUN AUCTION 
Sunday March 30th 

Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 3237340 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

REDUCED rental income + 
buliness property I Just 7 yrs 
oldt Super locationi Now 
134,9% 327.3323, 

GREAT 1 BR, IS condo, wC• 
HIA. 	carpet, eqpt. kit., 
W.Di Down stairs I by the 
pool! Yours for 533,1001 Call 
327.3323 for info. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 2B home in 
Deltona, wall the extrasl C. 
'(IA, Fl. rm., eatin kit., w.w 

carp., patIo 1 lets mote. BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 
$51,700. 

MOBILE HOME 3 BR, 25, dol. 
wIde on *0 acresl CIlIA, Dr., 
Lg. kit.l Lots of country I BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Only 
542,5001 

Sanford's Sales Laader 

3222420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
EALTORS PARK 

ranch ') 
Dific. JLs) 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

[ 
I Sanford 	Orlando 
I 321.0610 	 377-1577 

Cedar Wardrobe 
322.9180 10a.m. to3p.m. 

Mon. thru Sat. 

- 

1+ 

7 BR. 28, Condo, KIt equipped, 
move in today for $33,900. 

LUXURY LIVING. 
3 BR, 28, pool, BBQ, green 

house, 1g. patio. 553,9%, 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 
Lake front living is avail, in this 4I/ acre estate. 38R, 18 w. 

guest cottage, fruit trees. 

REALTORS 
llllSanfordAve. 	337-7!!) 

W. Garnelt Whit. 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7111. Sanford 

'BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Brolcü 

7f40 SOnfordAye. 
.321.O75 

'4 pcI. Interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
month! pym.nts under S2j0. 
tow down Styments. 3ñ.**7. 

FerSals 

APARTMENTS 
"Luxury Fco Less" 

Studie - 1,2,3BR, Suites 
Unfura. - Adult. Family 
lead - Laundry 
lOtilel - I - Story 

1105 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322-20N 

lying an th 	WNI and Seulhi 	en plaintiff's 	 WILL. SI FOREVER BAWD 	SOUTHERLY 	FROM 	MEl 	dWauNwIllWantIr.daggin,yaj 	thNkeo jsfr 	DeM Clerk, 3 to 11 shift: Mar 	
-- 

beunhgryeltaaParcalA4ylnpW 	medatilyffisr.attg 	hienvhssa 	DOte01ffihfWWpIçatjgef 	(MULTIPLE 	FAMILY 	lit' me ratie 	demanded in the 	F$ruary*$, ION, 	 ni,ca*ler,lto3sI1lfl 	• 	 - 

. " 	 N.E. le ii Ihe 5.1. le 11 said sic. 	NfluNwlhlboenNr.d.goinsf pitt 	this Nailci of Ainiotratien: 	RESIDENTIAL 	DWELLING) 	PotitiolL 	
. 	 SARNEYT BANKS TRUST 	PII'iflCed 	Preferred 	

aciofas lIving. 	Ross. 	':.' 	. 

Hon 31. ,Pøv*or desatoed as tying 	for 1W relIef demanded in 1W 	FeIntiry 31, $50 	 DISTRICT TO GC.2 (GENERAL. 	WITNESS my hand aM OIOICISI 	COMPANY, NA. 	 pluone 	lls, pleiw Di 	
V 	monthly rit 	utIlIties 	

,.i.' south, 11 Spring Volley Farms 	conlalnt evpeflti.n. 	. 	 5: W• THOMAS LOVITT 	COMMERCIAL) 	DISTRICT, 	1 .  en this She 11111 dsp 01 	By; Rachel R. A*i 	 Sanford. 	
VS nfl 	Pd. Inluire * 5. 	ob 041.7503 

,$.ctienIamd0aMly1ngWestg 	WITNIISmyhinliiutffies.l 	As Porsinil Repieeenlatlye 	P R 0 V I 0 I  N 	o R 	February, AD. 1955, 	 y,. 	icai 	 _______________ 	 - 
hiul$ringLahe$lllssectlet 	gO this Court en ill, Ny of 	- 01 N.e Estate 11 	 SIVEIAIILITY, 	CONFLICTS' 	(SEAL) 	 u ersonaI lopresonhafive 	____ 	

witerRspdprlye 	 REALTOR 	ML$ 
- 	 February, tOt 	 JOHN WILSON KIESIR, 	AND EFFECTIVE DAYL 	 Arthur H. SechaNs Jr. 	 011W Estate of 	

, 	 kmahsJ# Is Iookkie for your 	r'e'vie.LIenardC. Jolly. 	 IveflI-)* 
PERSONS INTERESTED 	*y 	(SEAL) 	 ' 	 . 	k-i JOHN W KEllER, JR., 	A copy ihall be available at the 	Clerk 11 CircuN C.uu,t 	 - EMILY I. FERNAI.D 	 bergain Offer it tadey in me 	 . 	 323.7350 

APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT 	Arthur H. kckw$tt, ar. 	 Deceased 	 Office 11 this City Clerk Is, su 	Seminole County, Pra 	_____ 	
ClUsilled 	
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THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	AS ChIt 111W Court 	' 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL. 	peIMM dOSIrInS to ONinIIIO the 	By: Cyntluls Proclor 	 ATTORNEY FOR PIRk. 	 . 	 R01lridaat..—. 	 I Acre lake front lot in beautiful 
f 	' 	 SPECIFIED. 	 BY: June I. Certi. 	 RIPRISENTATIVI: 	 Same. 	 Deputy Click 	- 	 REPRESINTATIVE. 	 Civ$e WSNW Is work on Egg 	 orr1.L. 	I' 	 residential area of Lake Mary 

BOARD OF COUNTY 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 W. THOMAS LOVITY, 11 	 All parties ht I*ternt 	nd 	CARROLL. BURKE 	 Andrew L. Grapev' 	 Firm, Wilier ivailable, A.Z 	
P • •S4V 	 Blvd., possible terms. $12500. 

COMMISSIONERS or 	- 	 C. VERNON MIlE. JR. 	 STANLEY, HARMENING & 	cEli 	shill have an 	srivnity 	AI1O6MV for PatNlSuiit 	 WIu4or*.j,,. 	Names, Word 	Poultry 	Firm, 	SI 	430* 	- 	 4 	-- 
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FLORIDA 	 . 	 Office OICON'Z 	 Psal Office 50i 1116 	 Sysrderffie City Csmmluslsi 	___ 	 P. I 	ON 	 - 	 _________________ 	--- has 	cathedral 	ceiling, 
BY: ARTHUR H. BECKWITI$, 	Sanford.- Plevlda 3*11 	'. 	 Orhind., Pleddo 35050 	 111W CIty II Sanford. FluidS. 	SaIfoIt Fle1IOS 3317$ 	 WkWer Park. FIa 	 ' 	' 	screened 	pool 	for 	easy - 	' 	

' JR. 	 Titi*isi; 153350 $311 	 Tiloplanu: (311) 413011 	 54.10, TiUles, Jr. 	 Phiw (1557 IN4415 	 Telopliapue: (IN) 1441313 	 E*5t. m00k, must hive 	 SR—SIN up. Pool. Aitts sty 	..' .- maintenance I corner hot with 
CLERK 	 PuSIioIi February is. . *1. 	PuWN FeIflIIIY U and March 3, 	City Chick 	 PIJ 	Fuary 10, 2uSd Mardi 	PVbI1N FlWVSc' 25 Slid MarCh 3 	liSle. Deed binollts, I Ny 	Oil Like Ada. JVst So. of 	 .. 	large oaks. $49,900. 
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BIBUtYCIIS 	 Home Repair 

TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON# 	Home repairs, paneling, 	root, 
formerly Harriett's Beauty NOOK 	carpet, remodeling 	All work 

519 E. 1st St., 322574? 	 guar 	Free Est 	331 8465 

When you place a Classified Ad 
ceraniicTj 	, 	 in Th 	Evening Herald, stay 

____________________________ 	close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 

MEINTZEP TILE 	 to happen 
New or repair, leaky showers our 	-- 	.._ ,_... 	, 	 -. 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $695562. 	SERVICES UNLIMITED 
_________ 	 P40mm' ki'pair & Remodeling 

Tile lloors installed I 	2lhrs. 	 3270771 
NEW& REPAIR 

Free Est. 	010 1183 all 6 	Make room in your attic. qar,lqe 
_________________________________ 	Sell idle items with a C!6ssjfied, I 	Ad 	Call a friendly ad taker at 

Clock Repair 	. 	322 7611 or 831 9993. 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
2015.ParkAve. 	 L.awn&LarKIscapiflg 

322-6509 	 _______________________________ 

':EPTIFIED LAWN 
essmaking 	 LLANDSCAPINr. 

FREE ESTIMATES 377.7907 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

Drapes. Upholstery 	 NE ED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
332.0707 	 - 	find him liSted ill our Business 

ywalI' 
Directory 

Painting 
)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 	I 
repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Comm.. 	P,i.nti,iq 	by 	Anthioiiy 	(or 'miii emodel I Additions. 

Call 531-5399or 862 0134 	 Uu.'Iity lot 	or 	Est . pressurt' 

_____________________________ 	cleaning. Free Est. 3770011 
— I 

Classified Ads Will always givi- Groonng a Boarding 	you more 	- . Much . Much 
More than you expect 

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	8. 
Boarding 	Kennelt. 	Thermo 	

Painting & Repair stat controled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 3225137 	

Trent Painting & Repair 
h,le, c. 	& C aIt-rig,,r 

Iiosne cleaning 	Free Est 	 322 3559 

Housewives Cleaning Service 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 
Painting& Remodeling 

Personalized, fast, dependable 	 Call anytime 349 5239 
Regular or 1 lime hasie 	 - -. 

weciowatti windows 	6775594 	
It you are having difficult,, findinç 

- 	 a place to live, car to drive, a 

Horns lniuv.ins.*i 	job, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

3495259 	 Welding 
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	 BARROW'S WELDING 

RebulldCondemnedHouses 	 SERVICE S.G.BALINT 	 3275665 
I 	 321 0511 

I Mm, quality operation 	I 	Custom 	built 	utility 	I 	boat 
I yrs. cap. Pathos, Driveways, 	I 	trailers, truck racks 8, misc. 

e$c.Waynel.al.3fl.1331 	i 	repairs, 

Ust YOUr B sZ.. 
1 SR. IB, all apal. md. WID, 

agprox. 710 sq. ft., outside 
storage, posh $ club house, 
asoum. first or owner will 
consider terms. $27,000.. 
Orlando 277.1795. 
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BLON DIE 	46--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar. 3, 1910 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	40 less fancy 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

WHAT pJ 	 1 12, Roman 42 Mideast 	
T A P A T J

A 

W)IEM DO 	

r 
O COURSE" 	 , 	 __ 	

NIT 
 

	

EXCEPTSHE 	 4 Range of 	seaportREV AM 	A stables 	44 Farm animal 	T A I. Mit 	 5TANDI'JGRIGe41 68 Animal flesh 46 Short period 

REMEMBER SYLViA GR1MLEY? 	WHO COULD FORGET 	 A  
BIG, LOUDMOUTHED do 	HER? 	 ____

THERE BEHIND 
	Tty Baths, Exercise 12 Time zone 50 Superb 	a 	T I A $

_____ 	

41 Vegetable silk 	 Ti 	Cold At The Office? 	

' 	 !!r!a  Florida ,ll lg'  Evening Hera4d 

Neou 	 (abbr) 	54 Painting 	$ jj 	$ 	$ 	o 	£ 

SVL ? 	 _ 	 _ 	 _____ 

13 With (Fr.) 	medium JAIN 	 G 	I 14 Diminutive suf.55 Dumb 	 L. L 	u c I. 	 ____________________ 	 72nd Year, No. 167—Tuesday, Mar. 4,1980— ____ 	
CUSPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents fix 	56 River in 	- - - 	 N C 	. 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm a __ 	

Dr. 
15 Malt beverage 	Yorkshire 	1rr . i S $ I C N TNr! 	32-year.old female and work 

Lamb 

16 Spoke against 57 Ones (Fr.) 	______ u 	A U N A 
18 Always 	58 Squeezed Out _____ £ 	0 	i' 	lAO in a very large office with 
20 Powerful 	59 Anjou 	A s. A $ 	£ $ 1' e 	$ P A many employees. I'm ex- 

tremely cold during the (abbr.) 	charge 	10 Broke bread 39 Mailed 	
winter months. The lieatisset 

33 	 . c 

21 Sedan, for 	 11 Spread to dry 40 Crier 
one 	DOWN 	17 Close relative 	 low anyway to help save on  

23 Chocolate tree 	 19 Shave 	3 Girl of song 	
energy. i wear three pairs of 

27 Seize forcibly I Christ's 	22 Laudanum 	45 Package 	
knee briefs and several layers BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	30 Tablets 	birthday 	24 Tree 	47 Social club 	of clothes. I'm miserable. 

_ 	 U.N. Panel To Söe Some Hostages 32 Word on the 2 Wight 	25 Make amends 	(abbr.) 	Most of the others seem O.K. increased blood flow to the WIC 	WAY 	 THANKS 	 ANP WHERE 20 	TRAITOR! (f_( IF 	 wall 	3 Article 	26 Gold plated 48 Boundary 	
while my fingernails have skin. _______ 	 KNEW 	

33 Liver fluid 	4 Fabricated (2 

	

ANYTI4ING 	 7 	5 Turn outward 27 Eskimo boat 
0 	

GOING, BETLEV 
A3OIJT DOGS, 	35 Incorporated 6 Skin tumor 	28 Medicinal 	50 Madame 	like ice to touch, 	 improve the blood flow 	 By United Press International 	some of the American spies who are 	crimes of the shah and the crimes of the officer Victor Ttniiseth be handed over to Kuwait, quoted Ghotbzadeh as saying, group were executed Monday. 

	

1E'2 KNOW 	(abbr) 	7 Resident of 	plant 	(abbr) 	 through your skin? Stopping 	 The militants holding the 50 Americans here, " a spokesman said in a telephone 	U.S. government." 	 the Revolutionary Court in connection "The destiny of the three diplomats at 	There was no mdication when a 

______ YOU THINK YOU'RE 	 34 Whets up, 	wds I 	
statuette 	49 Different 	turned blue and my hands are 	Now what can you do to 

	

I'M NOT A 	36 Singer Edith 	Edinburgh 	29 Remove cover 51 Diving bird 	I quit smoking three years 
8 Of the mind 31 Dwarf 	52 Female saint 	

ago and I don't take any smoking was a good idea. The 	hostage said today the U.N. commission interview with UP! in London. 	 Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh with the trials of members of the ultra the Foreign Ministr
(abbr.) 	medicine. I've had a recent 	 on Iran would be allowed to see some, but 	He did not say how many of the 	Ghotbzadeh has denied a request by the right-wing Forqan illovellient. charged by Iran's 	

y must be decided dectswn might be made. 

	

POINTER 	37 Sonystress 	9 And o on 	33 Twice other thing you might do is to 
Cantrell 	(abbr. Lat. 2 36 Tee 

 blood test for a thyroid start a regular exercise 
	

not all of the captives in the occupied U.S. hostages, now in their 122nd day of 	prosecutor-general to hand over it with the murder of Iranian religious and Ijullollall Khomeini or the' ruling 	
'1

1he demand to hand over Toniseth 
38 Poetic foot 	wds.) 	37 Wood strip 

	leader A%atollah 

	

53 Shame 	
problem but it was negative. 	

AS the body heat 	
Embassy. 	 captivity, would be allowed to meet with 	detained U.S. diplomat to face trial, military leaders. 	 Revolutionary Council." 	

resulted from claims by the militants __7 ?P  __ _ 
— — — — — 	— — — — 

Il% committed in the early days of minLstry officials questioned Toniseth 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	tO 11 	My doctor gives me the tin, builds up from exercise, the 
	

The decision by the militants came the commission. He said no decision was 	saying the decision must be made by the 	Tomseth, along with Charge d'Affaires 	 that they found documents in the era- 
pression that most of it is in circulation to the skin )11 	 after a 2-hour meeting Monday night with made as to when the visit would take 	Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and the Bruce Laingan and political affairs of- 	Some 27 Farqan members are believed hassv linking the diplomat ith the 

12 	 13 	 14 	 my head. I'm an un 	creases to eliminate the heat. 	President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and a place. 	 Revolutionary Council, the Pars new ficerMichael Holland. took refuge in the to Ix,  oil trial in procedings that began Farqan movement. - 
- - - 	- - — 	 comfortable Inside during That, in turn, makes you feel 	delegation from the Revolutionary 	The spokesman said the militants agency reported today. 	 Foreign Ministry when Islamic miltants Sunday. They are charged with murders 	A Foreign Ministry spokesman said 15 	 16 	 17 	 winter as outside. I just can't warm. So every time you feel 	Council to discuss the visit. 	 decided to allow the visit to help the five- 	Prose cutor-General Ali Qodussi stormed the U.S. Embassy Nov. 4. 3.3 	 _____ 

- - — — 	 - - 	 face being so miserable since a little cold, 11 you have an 	 "The'commisslon will be allowed to see member commission investigate ,the demanded that U.S. Embassy political 	Pars, in a dispatch monitored in the revolution. Seven members of the Monday and today. 
THE CORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	18 	19 	 20 	 most of the day Is spent at opportunity to do a little 

work. I'd do anything to warm exercise somewhere It will 
.' 

 
________ 	 •' 	... 

P. .w__K&..i1.\ 	 21 	22 	23 	24 25 26 	up if someone would just give help you begin to feel warm, 

	

_ 	
Sanford, 	 _ 	 __ 

27 28 29 	 30 31 
— — — — 	 — — — — mesomeldeas. 	 There's a reason why 

DEAR READER - people shiver when they're 

	

cold. It's nature's way of 	 _____ 	. . 	 , ,, .............., 32 	 33 	 34 	 Whether you feel hot or cold 

I 	

' 	•' 	. -. 	. . 

	

— 	doesn't have an awful lot to do generating heat 	from 
muscular contraction to 

I 	
35 	 36 	 with your body temperature. warm the body. And If you 

LE 	 — 	39 	 40 	— — — That's why one person can sit warm the body with exercise, 

	

10.0 1 _ 	 Lake Maty 	 _ In a warm room and feel cold ____ 	 It will have to give off heat 
41 	 42 43 	 All . oft '7 ((f'f1(i\W,\\V(l\V( (\VV 	- 	f(f(iIR1ITh\(' 	
— — — — 	and the other person will fee

l and it will do It through the  
— — — 	 — — — — — observation. 
— 

— — — — 	 — — — —54 1 
— The reason is because the 

50 	51 	 sensation of feeling hot or cold 	
To give you a better ap.  

1 	 hot. You're living proof of this 

— 	— — 	— — — is dependent upon nerve preciation of how body  

	

44 	45 46 	47 48 49 	 you feel better. 	

Acce t lie Iii 
	

• 
temperature is regulated and  ARCHI E  	by Bob Montana 	i 	— 	56 	

receptors which are in the how this affects the sensation 	 ____ QH,TH1S ISN'T 'YA, BUT MY RENT 	WELL, 	OH. HELLO, 	 70 GO IN OFFICE 	 skin. These respond to the 

	

I T'iNK I BANE G000TIMEP IS RAiSE AWIS ),GoOOwCK. M. SVEI,ISQJP HOW NOT 	NOW AND PATCH HOLE iij 	58 	 59 	 60 of being hot or cold, I am 

	

ING____ 	 blood flow through the skin The offer made today by Duluth, Minn. but the region would benefit from it," he 	 w 
GO AND 1A9( 	THE SCHOOL COST MORE F12,(  BUT I4E'Ll4 DID YOU MAKE OUT 	TOO "10EL.',r 	 — — — — 	 — — 	— — 	

itself, 	 sending you The Health Letter 	and Sanford industrialist and en. said.  liii THE 	THIS MORNING 	G000', 	 number 7-6 Body Tern- 	 trepreneur Jeno Paulucci to assist the 	Sanford, Lake Mary and the county TRYING TO —.----------.- - 
MR VEOPERBEE BOARD 	

1"2017y 	..EILING.'NG! — 	 F'. 	iø. 	 Frequently the difference in perature And Fever. Other 	 cities of Lake Mary and Sanford in territory in between have been combined  FOR A RAISE f CUT  EXPEN.S  _  
HOROSCOPE 	

whether a person feels hot or readers who want this issue 	 acquiring federal grants was Im- into the North Seminole region for sewer AGAIN! 

	

cold Is directly related to the can send 75 cents with a long, 	 mediately accepted by representatives of system purposes with Sanford as the lead _______________________ 	 :u 

	

_____________________________________________________ blood flow through the skin stamped, self-addressed 
	 both Seminole County municipalities. 	applicant for federal money. Sanford  J  

4 	
/ 	 the circulation In the rest of request to me, in care of this 	 any assistance Mm. Paulucci will give the regional system.  

_____ 	

the body. As a result, If you newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 us,"  said Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore.  

83 BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 which can be independent of envelope for it, Send your 	 "Why, of course, we would like to have owns the sewer plant to be converted to 	. . 

- 	 _____  

fee 
 ii 	 hi ill 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	handied properly, you'll have 	

cold. 	
I think a lot of offices and 	 to Seminole County in the next few days. today.

.-- 

flow through the skin, you will NY 10019. 	 formerly lived in Sanford, will be coming could afford some help," Moore said 

	

____ 	For Tuesday. March 4, 1980 	 don't have very much blood Radio City Station, New York, 	 Paulucci said Lee Vann, an aide who 	'There are a lot of areas where we  

Mardi 4, 1980 	more peace of mind to do 	A good hot bath will usually buildings and plants where 	 He could provide technical assistance In 	"We can use all the help we can get," 
EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	This coming year, be on the other things. 	 make such a person feel employees are asked to work 	 seeking federal money if the two com- said Lake Mary Vice 51ayor Burt 

alert for sound investments or 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) warm again for two reasons, at lower temperatures now 	 munitIes wish. Vann, Paulucci said, has Perinchief. "Many times federal grants
W91"SOMW 	 1W 	 a side business that could add Spend more time on things 

'' •' ' 	____________________________ 

	

OR WAR'?  "it1U 	 One, it will decrease the would be very wise to have 	 been economic development ad- are based as much on who you know as 
fJ€E Is P'STJS 	UP P' 	1E(A1 	to your income, If you look that challenge your Intellect, body's ability to lose heat so regular exercise breaks. 	 minlstrator for the state of Minnesota, what you know. I don't think the gen- 

____

-- 

____ 	

S 

	

. 	 hard enough, there Is a Mentally you're a Samson, there will bea build upofheat will keep their employees 	 Paulucci's native state. 	 tleman's help can hurt us at all. Our 

bu IM I'M 	 . , 	 possibility you may uncover while physically you may t in the body. And the external comfortable and probably 	 "Lee Vann is very capable and knows a greatest need now is the sewer system 
somethIi quite profitable. 	 heat to the skin causes an Improve their productivity, 	 lot of people In Washington," Moore said. and problems that go with it such as  

— A joint venture that has the 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 -saId, is tension of the sewer service 	No date has yet been set for the of. 
possibility of a good return Unusual situations could 

____

into Lake  Mary. ,,It is really Lake ficlals of the two cities to meet with 
should be the area in which develop that may mean WIN  AT BRIDGE Mary's problem, not ours (Sanford's), Paulucci and his aide. — DONNA ESTES 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Match 20) 	 _________________________________ 	 A paramount need in the area, Moore drainage," Perinchief said.  

	

1. 	
you concentrate your efforts something to you financially. 

_ 	 _ 

	

_____ 	

today. Push hard for quick A partner might be involved ______________________ 
leads a spade toward his jack. results. Romance, travel, in your good fortune, 	 East ducksand South leads a 	White House Weighs luck, resources, possible 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 NOlITh 	3350 	second spade to dummy's 

	

pitfalls and career for the Don't be surprised today If 	• K Q  62  

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	months ahead are all others force you Into a 	 9973 	 queen and East's ace. East 
14 	 returns a low trump." 

	

discussed in your Astro. leaderaMp role. They will 	
looks as if South can afford to - 	

Oswald: "At first glance it 
POR %R14ARP) 	THE 	1U FJ'.WE 	I'VE 	" BUT WHEN 	

(,, 	
Graph litter, which begins sense that you have the 	WEST 	 finesse his hearts jack. If It Herald Photo by Tom Neixel 

Proposed Budget Cuts 
IS SO  PEPREi'5E' 	HIM GIVE UPCfFFEE TR1EP 	EVER I TEL 	 with  your  birthday. Mail $1 strength  and ability to guide 	09174 	•A 103 	works he can  try  a diamond 	 Appearances can be deceiving.  as In this photo of a car covered with for its trip to the usually sunny South.  The fact that the snow bJ4P HE CAN'T 	10 	HIM 10 	______ them correctly. 

U 7 	 ANPIT1 	PERK  UP" PU 72 	010953 

	

all the tricks If that works 	 Department says  ft could cut 0O million 	snow red ink since 1969.  The budget snow really fall in Sanford? The answer Is that the snow came Ironi temperatures in Seminole County (luring the  past  two days. 

_ 

date. 	 ceptions could prove very 	 5 	 heart finesse loses. L1d if 	
part of President Carter's latest effort  to  1950, 

. 	 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 	 VQ53 	V64 	finesse and wind up making 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Energy 	It could be the first federal budget not snow In the parking lot of the Auto-Irrain.stailon In Sanford. I)id remained (in the car this inorning is pure evidence of the cold 
HIM"  

________ 	

489,  Radio  City Station, N.Y. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	,i 10 	963 	also." 	 to $1 billion from its $8 billion budget as has been in surplus  only five times since  parts unknown In the North, where the car was loaded onto the train 

	

10019, Be sure to specify birth  Your instincts and per. 	SOUTH 	 Alan:  "Unfortunately,  the 
,. 

	

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) helpful to you. Be logical, but 	 A K J 105 	West leads  a second trump, 	 curb inflation. 	 The Incentive to break with  a tradition 

	

In partnership situations by the same token don't pooh- 	 • A Q  6 	 the hand will collapse because 	 The Department of Housing and Urban of decades  of largely deficit spending  Lows  Expected In The 40s 
e one  who steps out front. Be 	GARWS (Nov. 	Vuhierablel Neither 	mond king and lead a third 	 $Th  million  cut in comm unity  develop- 

prepared, 
	January's highest annual Inflation rate 

today, let your counterpart be pooh yc*w hunches. 	 '1642 	 West will get in with the dia- 	Development proposes a more  modest  came from inflation — specifically 

	

however, to back  Dec. 21)  Pals think of  you  a 	Dealer- South 	 trump, whereupon South will 	ment bloc grants. 	 — 18 percent — since the World War  II 

	

have to lose an extra diamond 	 Labor Secretary Bay Marshall is period. 

	

him or her  up If help IS tower of strength today. Be 	West Nsrth East Sith trick and be down one. required. 	 available If they need your 	 , 	Oswald: "If South refuses reluctant to single out any of his job and Warm Front To Sweep Out Cold 

	

TAURUS (April  20-May 20) help. The good you will 	PUS * • 	Pus 2 
Pass 4 	Pass Pass 	the trump finesse, nothing can 	 training programs for the ax. If told to 	It took almost a year  to write the 

	

This should be a very establish now will come back 	 hurt him as long as spades 	trim, he would take an equal percentage January  budget, The latest revision Is BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffs*l & Helmdahl 	productive day.  You know. to you in multiples, 	 break 4-3. He goes to dummy 	 across the  board. 	 being done in days. On Friday, Budget 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	are getting warm temperatures." 	south Seminole county. 	 last," Jasa added. 
A 	 how to perform in harmony 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 with a club, discards a club on 	 Those are straws in a wind sweeping Director James McIntyre gave most 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 "I wouldn't guarantee that that was the 	Smith said the peak use today was only 	One of Seminole's biggest agricultural 

______ 	

with  coworkers. Collectively, 19)  Competitive  situations 	Opening lead4J 	the good spade and loses the 	 the Washington bureaucracy, as the federal agencies budget cutting targets 	After Monday morning's unseasonable last freeze of the winter," Pingle 43.70 megawatts, considerably less than businesses is the raising of tropical  or- TRY  diamond finesse. But there  is OFMV H 	REWRE 	 CU H4 	 much can be  accomplished.  bring out your finest qualities 	 no way now for the defense to 	 administration seeks to cut from $10 and gave them until  Monday to report record lows, It was a welcome relief cautioned. "A system is  moving down Monday's high use of 49 megawatts. 	narnental house plants, which are ex- GEMINI  

	

(May 21-June 20) today, It's important for you 	keep him from ruffing the six 	 billion to billion from the $615.8 billion how they would do it. 	 early today when temperatures dipped from the Rockies. I thought two weeks 	Things were beginning to get back to tremely sensitive to the cold. One of the 
You have a marvelous knack to finish first, but you'll do 	 of diamonds with one of 	1981 budget it sent Congress in January, 	Officials are reviewing these replies, only into the mid 30s. 	 ago that we had had the last freeze of the normal at the Auto-Train Station alter largest growers is Ilattaway Nurseries, I 	 A 	 for organization today. with CIM 	 By Osw&M Jacoby 	 dummy's trumps." 	 whittling ft $15.8 billion deficit it had and the resulting package is expected to 	Elmer Pringle, weather service season." 	 heavy snows in Virginia and North which has 20 acres of greenhouses at Chances are you will have an 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. aw  Liii Sistig 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 projected perhaps to zero, 	 be announced soon, 	 specialist for the Orlando office of the 	Things were looking up today for Carolina had caused cancelation of Altamonte Springs and Forest City. 

	

opportunity to put your 19) You're an exceptionally 	Oswald: "It doesn't take 	(For a copy of JACOB)' 	 National Weather Service, reported an Florida Power Corp., which has been Sunday's run and left passengers and 	Rick liattaway,  manager,  said today / 	 talents to good use. 	good student  today. What you  long to learn about finessing. MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at CANCER (June 21-Jully 22) 	 official low of 33 degrees early today and hampered by the shut-down of its Crystal their cars stranded in Sanford. The the company's three boilers run by 

Give home and family mat. perience  win be  fUed 	 natural gas have bc 
away not finessing." 	 per, P.O. Bfox 489, Radio City 	 predicted low for tonight is 45 degrees at the same location. 	 Monday and trains are expected to to save the plants. 

	

ters top priority today. Once and later  used to your a& 	Alan: "South wins the club Station, Now York. N.Y. 	 7U Seminole County Canunission 	In other action this morning, the and the warming trend is expected to 	"We're doing very well," said Tracy resume their regular runs today between 	"We have to maintain a temperature of 

	

learn from personal ex It takes years to learn about Bridge. " care of this newjp&. 	 Hospital Signing Expected Toda 	a high of 52 degrees Monday. The River nuclear plant and a coal-fired plant northbound run went on schedule 	 -en working overtime 

you're stlfiprI they are vantage, 	 . 	lead In dummy and promptly 10019.) 	 recessed its regularly scheduled morning Commission passed unanimously a continue Wednesday with a high between Smith, spokesman for Florida Power. Sanford and Virginia, according to the 65 degrees," he said. "it gets critical if it 
meeting today to reconvene at 3 p.m. for resolution forming the structure of the 65 and 68 degrees anticipated. The low "With higher than expected 1cm- Sanford operations office, 	 drops below 60 degrees and we start ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	the expected signing of the county's comprehensive plan review committee. Wednesday night should be in the SOs, peratures and our customers' con- 	Seminole County 	Agricultural losing plants." ,When it's 30 degrees FRANK AND ERNEST 	 ' 	 by Bob Thaves   	 contract with Hospital Corporation ° 	The comprehensive plan, adopted in Pingle said. 	 servation efforts, we had excess power." Extension Agent Frank Jasa said he did outside we can maintain 63 degrees in- ___________________ L 

DAD   iu 	suop 	'. 	 HCA ,wlll take over the operation i 	determining further land use, 	 is causing the  temperatures to rise," was back on line today to help handle the the low of 30 degrees was reached at borderline." I  
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America (HCA). 	 1977, sets forth the  basic  process  for 	"The same thing that caused the cold, 	The Crystal River No, 2 coal-fired plant not expect any additional damage since side, but when it gets in the 20s it is 

ZIM 	 THE CR5 p 'T 9f TH4T AJ'M 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital and agrees 	 Pingle  said, "The high pressure pulled additional load brought on by the cold midnight. "We had  some  frost, but not as 	"On Sunday the winds kept blowing the 
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 dU 	AS 	I 	 ' 	- 	 ' . 	 . DA"LE 	 R8UCK5  CAKE 	' 	 to  provide  a replacement  facility within 	The resolution creates an  ad hoc 	cold air down to the area. Now we're on spell. The plant is not yet up to capacity, heavy as last week. The additional cool plastic off the reenhnILse and our boiirs SUPPROM AS YOU 	I• 	ANNIE,  %W1' 	 ;.i. /, 
 

__________ 	
three years. The site for the new hospital mittee to be comprised of four members the other side of the high pressure cell — but is expected to be shortly. 	temperatures may actually help as more ran off and on all day and they ran from 5 _______ 	 _____ 	 • 	Is within the city limits of Sanford, ac- from the Seminole County League of which moves  in a circular pattern — and 	Florida Power serves customers in damage is caused when it gets hot too p.m. Monday until 8 a.ui. today." ___ 

- 	- - 	 - 	. 	 cording to Commission Chalrmafl Bill Civic  Associations,  one member from the 
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3 	 _ __  

	

_______ 	 Klrchholf. 	 League of Women Voters, one membe& of 
Kirchhoff has been authorized to sign the agricultural Industry, two members 

	

_ _ 	

Floridians, Tourists Survive Blast 
114 VIOLIN.     mission, Mrs. Sophia Shoemaker, member from the Seminole County 

T PYIP 	 INVIN'P 	 . . - 	

. .__- 	 —_ 	 the document by a vote of the fuli coin- from chambers of commerce, one 

chairman of  the outgoing Seminole  Board of  Realtors, one member from one 
MemorW HO*W Board of Trustm, is service organization, and one ap By United Press Inkmil" 	night would stave off tree damage. 	Army filled 120 beds by 4 p.m. and per. annual Strawberry Festival Parade at Twat" 34  

:. •.'. 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ also expected to be at the signing. She poirftient by each of Ow five coin- 	
The weatherman promised shivering 	—Thousands of tourists, cold-blasted mitted 107 to sit up all night in the waiting Plant City Monday, ice covered the berry has been authorized by the hospital board mluioners from within that com- towIStsand bone

-chilled fwnscoming away from the watering spots, thronged room. 	 fields — purposely flooded to hold 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	100NIES 	 by Craig Lagpli 	 to sign for the tMtWL 	 missioner's disUict. 	

from a night in Itheir fields a slow war. such attractions as Orlando's Disney 	—Pro golfers in Uw Bay Hill Classic at temperatures at the freezing point. 
mup today from the record-setting late World, Tampa's Busch Gardens and Orlando were so cold Sunday they donned 	Housewives in the northeast can be 6o'T'a 	 __________ 	 winter freeze that Iced oranges and Miami's Parrot Jungle, Many wore queen.eize panty-hose. 	 certain they'll pay higher prices for fresh -1'  

_______ 	 Today 	
vegetables and cleared sunbathers from gloves, mufflers and knit caps. 	Three days of ripping winds  subsided  vegetables and citrus products  into late 

IN MY M001.. 	 I WHO 1111100r 	 jp' 	miD! 	WOOD! ________ 	
the beaches. 	 —Florida's major power companies all  Monday night and that brought the fear spring. WILL We 	 . 	

£iA J 	 :, 	cflhii* 
How cold was It? 	 reported i ecord demands for electricity of frost for citrus growers and vegetable 	The new shoots of early spring carrots, (JWIP MV roar! 

-. 	M 44fJ 	SOCKS.  WEiPS? 	
• 	 • 	. 	

. J 	 • 	. .......2* 
	EdlltarW ........................ 	official weather recording Monday morning as 10 million residents farmers from the rolling orange grove radishes, lettuce, squash, cucwnbert, 

and 	tourists turned the juice on hills north of Orlando to the tomato farms  peppers and  corn were wiped out Monday 

fill 

 Ar.uidfle Clock..............4A 	flidda ........................3* 	station in the state — from Pensacola  to ______ 	 I 	• 	 : 	 • 	 ai 	....................... 	Usipital .......................3* 	y West — let low temperature everything that cooked. The Jacksonville at Homestead south  of Miami. The southward Into the Everglades farming _____ 	 Electric Authority announced it was agriculture families worked through the area around linmokalee. "The potatoes 

	

p 	 _ _ 
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ClaNkd 	............... .4411B 	Owselves ..........................Monday and more records were 
 expected wave retreats. 	 sprinkler  systems, firing smudge pots reported a central Florida produce mar- 

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	

•, 
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1 	9 	 CaiISSI' ......................ZR 	Nada ......................... 	records,  either for March or  March 	"forgiving" overdue bills until the cold night running wind machines and in Hastings are frozen to the ground," 
cimles ........................41 	StI........................54* 	to fall  today. 	 —"Snowbirds", the destitute winter 	and stacks of old tires  to hold off the 	keting official. 
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	 ........................ 2* 	—Oranges turned to Ice balls on the drifters from the north, jammed charity damage that prolonged sub-freezing 	North Florida peach growers In 
o 	 ____ Dr Lb......................40 	Wind  .......................... ...trees  In central Florida. Growers  hoped a establishments to get some hot soup and temperatures and frost can do, 	Madison County calculated damage up to 

Alight letup in the arctic blast Monday escape the cold. Orlando's Salvation 	A First Lady Rosalynn Carter led the liilf a nallion doUiar. 
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